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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 

(Before the Honorable Samantha Schosberg Feuer, Referee) 

 

 

 

THE FLORIDA BAR, 

 

 Complainant,  

vs. 

 

ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, 

 

 Respondent. 

____________________________/ 

 

 

Supreme Court Case 

NO. SC19-277 

 

The Florida Bar File Nos. 

2018-50,829 (17I)FES;  

2018-50, 851 (17I);  

2019-50, 081 (17I) 

 

RESPONDENT’S MOTION TO DISSOLVE THE EMERGENCY 

SUSPENSION 

 

Respondent, ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, (hereinafter, “Respondent”), 

pursuant to R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-5.2(g) and any other applicable grounds, files 

this Motion to Dissolve Emergency Suspension, and states as follows: 

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

1. On February 20, 2019, The Florida Bar (hereinafter, “The Bar”) filed its 

Petition for Emergency Suspension against Respondent. 

2. Before Respondent could retain counsel and respond, and without holding a 

pre-deprivation hearing, the Florida Supreme Court granted the Petition on 

February 27, 2019, with two Justices dissenting. 
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3. On March 4, 2019, the Honorable Samantha Schosberg Feuer was appointed 

as Referee. 

4. In March 2019, Respondent retained Christopher Hopkins (hereinafter, 

“Hopkins”) to represent her in the above-styled case. 

5. Respondent requested that Hopkins file a Motion to Dissolve the Emergency 

Suspension. However, Hopkins did not file a Motion to Dissolve the 

Emergency Suspension. 

6. On May 1, 2, and 7, 2019, an evidentiary hearing was held in this matter. 

7. On June 3, 2019, the Report of the Referee was entered onto the docket. 

8. On June 13, 2019, Counsel for Respondent filed a Motion to Withdraw as 

Counsel. 

9. On June 14, 2019, The Florida Supreme Court granted Counsel for 

Respondent’s Motion to Withdraw as Counsel. 

10. On June 19, 2019, Respondent filed a Motion to Disqualify Referee. 

11. On June 19, 2019, Respondent filed a Notice of Objections to Referee’s 

Report & Recommendation. 

12. On June 20, 2019, Referee Schosberg Feuer denied Respondent’s Motion to 

Disqualify Referee. 

13. On June 24, 2019, this Court issued a letter indicating that Krapacs’s Notice 
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of Objections to Referee’s Report & Recommendation would be treated as a 

Notice of Intent to Seek Review of Report of Referee. 

14. On July 9, 2019, The Bar filed its Cross-Notice of Intent to Seek Review of 

Report of Referee. 

II. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

 The facts of this case and the associated exhibits are voluminous. A 

thorough presentation of the events leading up to the actions taken by The Bar is 

necessary to demonstrate the basis for the relief requested by the Respondent and 

to fully reveal the ulterior motives of The Bar, namely that actions taken against 

Respondent by The Bar (in particular, by Bar Counsel Randi Lazarus, hereinafter 

“Lazarus”) were taken solely to advance the agenda of Respondent’s former 

boyfriend, Gregory Knoop (hereinafter, “former boyfriend), and the army of 

attorneys former boyfriend hired to harass, intimidate, and torment Respondent. A 

full account of these events follows. 

A. BACKGROUND 

1. In late summer/early fall of 2017, Respondent ended her long-term 

relationship with former boyfriend. At the time, former boyfriend was living 

in Dallas, Texas. Respondent moved to south Florida in October 2017. 

2. Former boyfriend continued to contact Respondent for months following the 
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breakup, despite Respondent’s repeated efforts to cut ties with former 

boyfriend. 

3. In December 2017, Respondent confronted former boyfriend about abuse 

that former boyfriend had subjected Respondent to, namely that former 

boyfriend physically assaulted Respondent numerous times and sexually 

assaulted her. 

4. In retaliation for Respondent ending the relationship and confronting former 

boyfriend about his past abuse, former boyfriend launched a full-blown 

assault campaign against Respondent. 

B. FORMER BOYFRIEND ABUSES LAW ENFORCEMENT 

RESOURCES TO HARASS AND TORMENT RESPONDENT 

1. In December 2017, former boyfriend called the Fort Lauderdale Police and, 

in an attempt to have Respondent Baker Acted, falsely stated that 

Respondent was suicidal. Two Fort Lauderdale police offers knocked on 

Respondent’s door, but left without taking any action after speaking briefly 

with Respondent. See Exhibit A. 

2. In January 2018, former boyfriend, frustrated that his attempt to Baker Act 

Respondent was unsuccessful, filed police reports with the Dallas Police and 

the Fort Lauderdale police. Both reports contained false, baseless 
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allegations, as evidenced by the fact that neither police department at any 

point took any action against Respondent as a result of former boyfriend’s 

reports. 

C. THREATS AND HARASSMENT AGAINST RESPONDENT BY 

ATTORNEYS PAID OFF BY FORMER BOYFRIEND BEGIN—

TEXAS LAW FIRM HIERSCHE, HAYWARD, DRAKELEY & 

URBACH LEADS THE CHARGE 

1. In January 2018, former boyfriend hired James Drakeley (hereinafter, 

“Drakeley”) of Hiersche, Hayward, Drakeley & Urbach, P.C., a law firm 

based in Addison, Texas, to harass and threaten Respondent. 

2. On January 23, 2018, Drakeley, at the direction of former boyfriend, sent a 

baseless, threatening, harassing letter to Respondent. See Exhibit B. Despite 

the many serious threats and allegations made by Drakeley against 

Respondent, Drakeley never took any of the actions he threatened to take. 

3. In February 2018, Respondent filed a complaint with the State Bar of Texas 

against Drakeley based upon the letter contained in Exhibit B. 

4. In June 2018, The Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of 

Texas informed Respondent that there was “no just cause” to believe 

Drakeley committed professional misconduct. They provided no basis for 
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that determination. 

D. FORMER BOYFRIEND HIRES RESPONDENT’S LAW FIRM 

EMPLOYER TO HARASS AND TORMENT RESPONDENT 

1. In January 2018, after learning about former boyfriend’s false police reports 

and after receiving the threatening letter from Drakeley, Respondent 

consulted several domestic violence organizations for advice on how to 

protect herself from further attacks. At the advice of these organizations, 

Respondent filed a police report with the Washington, D.C. Police 

Department regarding the physical assault, battery, and rape that former 

boyfriend committed against Respondent, since the events had taken place in 

that jurisdiction. 

2. In January 2018, Respondent contacted her former employer, Price 

Benowitz, seeking re-employment. Price Benowitz re-hired Respondent to 

provide research and writing services remotely for the law firm. 

3. Price Benowitz tasked Respondent with writing articles on the following 

topics: “West Palm Beach Extortion Lawyer;” “Texas Gun Lawyer;” “Texas 

Assault Lawyer;” “Fort Worth Gun Lawyer;” “Fort Worth Assault Lawyer;” 

“Florida Sex Crimes Lawyer;” “Florida Domestic Violence Lawyer;” 

“Florida Solicitation Lawyer;” “Florida Prostitution Lawyer;” “Somerset 
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County Assault Lawyer;” and “Somerset County Gun Lawyer.” These topics 

were very unusual compared to previous work Respondent had done for 

Price Benowitz, but Respondent completed the tasks as assigned in hopes of 

securing a steady stream of income. 

4. Inexplicably, however, Price Benowitz failed to timely pay Respondent. 

When Respondent inquired about her missing pay, she was told she would 

have to wait for the following pay period. When the payment was processed 

weeks late (via the personal PayPal account of Price Benowitz partner, Seth 

Price), it was processed as a payment for goods, and the income Respondent 

had earned weeks prior was held for an additional period of time before 

being released. 

5. Unhappy with the nature of the work she was being assigned and frustrated 

with the disruptions in her earned pay, Respondent voluntarily terminated 

her employment with Price Benowitz in March 2018. 

6. In April 2018, Drakeley filed his formal response to Respondent’s State Bar 

of Texas complaint. Within the voluminous response sent by Drakeley, 

Respondent learned that while she was employed by Price Benowitz, David 

Benowitz (hereinafter, “Benowitz”), a founding partner of Price Benowitz, 

was hired by former boyfriend to represent him in the pending criminal rape, 
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assault, and battery investigation in Washington, D.C. No employee of Price 

Benowitz at any point notified Respondent that she was employed by a law 

firm that was, at the same time, representing her former boyfriend in the 

rape, battery, and assault investigation. 

7. In April 2018, Respondent filed a bar complaint against Benowitz based on 

these facts. 

8. In June 2018, the Office of Disciplinary Counsel of the District of Columbia 

Bar issued a letter stating that the rules of conflict did not apply to the 

situation. 

E. THREATS AND HARASSMENT FROM FORMER BOYFRIEND 

ESCALATE—FLORIDA LAW FIRM WILLIAMS, HILAL, 

WIGAND, GRANDE JOINS THE CRUSADE AGAINST 

RESPONDENT 

1. At the advice of the domestic violence organizations that Respondent had 

consulted seeking help, on January 30, 2018, Respondent filed a Petition for 

Injunction Against Domestic Violence in Broward County, Case #DVCE 

18-737. The case was assigned to Judge Michael Kaplan. Respondent 

attended numerous scheduled evidentiary hearings, but neither former 

boyfriend nor any counsel for former boyfriend appeared for the evidentiary 
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hearings, and the case was continued for several weeks. 

2. On February 22, 2018, Russell J. Williams (hereinafter, “Williams”) of 

Williams Hilal Wigand Grande, a law firm based in south Florida, sent a 

letter to Respondent threatening Respondent with sanctions if she did not 

withdraw Case #DVCE 18-737. See Exhibit C. Williams, despite being a 

seasoned attorney with over three decades of legal experience, failed to 

allege any basis for his threat of sanctions. Further, Williams failed to serve 

an actual motion for sanctions with the letter, which is required by the 

statute Williams cited, Florida Statute § 57.105. Given that Williams could 

not have followed through on his threat, it is clear that the intent of the letter 

was solely to threaten and intimidate Respondent. 

3. On March 8, 2018, Respondent filed a Motion to Amend the Petition in case 

#DVCE 18-737. Inexplicably, the Court refused to set the motion for a 

hearing, informing Respondent that she would get a response on the motion 

through the mail. The motion was never ruled on. 

4. On March 28, 2018, Williams filed a Motion to Dismiss in case #DVCE 18-

737. The motion was immediately set for hearing by the Court. 

5. The hearing on Williams’s Motion to Dismiss occurred on April 12, 2018. 

Despite that domestic violence cases are confidential and the hearings are 
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closed to anyone who is not a party or attorney of record, the courtroom was 

packed. Williams, who had not filed a notice of appearance, technically was 

not attorney of record and should not have been permitted to participate in 

any capacity. Further, despite being a seasoned attorney with over three 

decades of experience practicing law, Williams brought an entourage of 

attorney friends with him to the hearing. Among them was attorney Joseph 

DiRuzzo (hereinafter, “DiRuzzo”), a friend and colleague of Williams. 

Williams, who has repeatedly exploited the events of the Parkland shooting 

to elicit sympathy and gain leverage against Respondent in the cases that 

have been filed against her, chose to remain friends with DiRuzzo and 

receive assistance from him at the April 12, 2018 hearing, despite that 

DiRuzzo is the attorney who was (and still is) representing Scot Petersen, the 

school resource officer who failed to properly respond after the Parkland 

shooting began. See Exhibit D. DiRuzzo apparently is still a member of the 

tight-knit circle Williams is a part of, as he is currently representing Nisha 

Bacchus (hereinafter, “Bacchus”), another attorney who has joined the full 

blown assault campaign against Respondent, in a separate case that Bacchus 

filed against Respondent. This is explained in more detail later. 

6. Even more disturbing is that Williams’s wife, Stacy Williams, a Domestic 
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Violence Case Filer at the Broward County State Attorney's Office, was in 

attendance at the April 12, 2018 hearing. Despite her position as a State’s 

Attorney, Mrs. Williams attended the hearing in support of former 

boyfriend, who was the respondent in the domestic violence case in the very 

same county where Mrs. Williams works. A State’s Attorney attending a 

domestic violence hearing in support of a domestic violence respondent is 

not only unethical, but clearly presents a grave conflict, since Mrs. Williams 

was likely recognized by Judge Kaplan as a State’s Attorney. Her presence 

certainly gave an unfair, inappropriate advantage to former boyfriend. 

7. During the April 12, 2018 hearing, Williams informed Judge Kaplan at least 

four separate times that he had not received Respondent’s Motion to Amend 

the Petition. See Exhibit E, pages 29-30. In fact, Williams received the 

motion twice: once through the court’s e-service system, and once via email 

directly from Respondent. 

8. Further, on the record during the April 12, 2018 hearing, Williams indicated 

that because he was not attorney of record in the case, the clerk’s office was 

not releasing copies of the case documents to him. Inexplicably, however, 

former boyfriend did receive a copy of the petition (an admission he made 

later under oath via communications to The Bar), even though he alleged 
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that he had not been served. How former boyfriend received the petition 

without being served and with his attorney alleging that the clerk’s office 

was not releasing confidential documents to him remains a mystery. 

9. On April 12, 2018, Judge Kaplan dismissed case #DVCE 18-737. Judge 

Kaplan never ruled on Respondent’s Motion to Amend the Petition, which 

would have cured the basis for the dismissal. Respondent was instructed to 

file a new case. 

10. On April 13, 2018, Respondent filed another Petition for Injunction Against 

Domestic Violence against former boyfriend in Broward County, case 

#DVCE 18-2712. 

11. On April 14, 2018, Respondent filed a bar complaint with The Bar against 

Williams based on the letter that was clearly intended only to intimidate 

Respondent and based on the false statements he made to Judge Kaplan at 

the April 12, 2018 hearing. 

12. Former boyfriend continued to allege that he had not been served with the 

petition for the second injunction case. Again, former boyfriend later 

admitted under oath to The Bar that he did somehow receive a copy of the 

petition without being served. Respondent made several requests to hire a 

private process server to serve former boyfriend with the petition, as law 
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enforcement in Dallas were not being diligent in their efforts to serve former 

boyfriend. Judge Kaplan denied all requests. 

13. On April 20, 2018, Respondent filed a Motion to Disqualify Judge Kaplan. 

14. On April 20, 2018, Judge Kaplan issued an order denying Respondent’s 

Motion to Disqualify. 

15. On April 26 2018, Williams filed a Motion to Dismiss in case #18-2712. 

16. On May 4, 2018, Respondent filed a Writ of Prohibition with the Fourth 

District Court of Appeal, seeking to remove Judge Kaplan from case 

#DVCE 18-2712. 

17. On May 7, 2018, Respondent filed a motion to stay the proceedings in case 

#DVCE 18-2712.  

18. On May 9, 2018, Judge Kaplan granted Respondent’s motion to stay the 

proceedings. 

19. On May 9, 2018, in retaliation for Respondent tirelessly attempting to pursue 

the domestic violence injunction case and escalating the case with the Writ 

to the Fourth District Court of Appeal, former boyfriend filed a bar 

complaint with The Bar against Respondent. Former boyfriend hired Kevin 

Tynan (hereinafter, “Tynan”) to represent him in the complaint. Both 

complaints were assigned to bar counsel Lazarus. 
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20. Also in retaliation for Respondent’s relentless efforts to protect herself and 

secure the injunction against domestic violence and in retaliation for 

Respondent filing a bar complaint against Williams, Williams filed a bar 

complaint with The Bar against Respondent just one week after former 

boyfriend filed his. Neither bar complaint alleged any actual violation of any 

rules. Respondent responded to both complaints timely. 

21. On May 23, 2018, Judge Kaplan held a status hearing in case #DVCE 18-

2712. Judge Kaplan was treating the case as ex parte while allowing 

Williams to litigate without Williams accepting service on behalf of his 

client. When Respondent inquired about these inconsistencies, Judge Kaplan 

abruptly ended the hearing. See Exhibit F. Also contained within that 

transcript is an unusual exchange which occurred between Judge Kaplan, the 

Bailiff, and the Case Manager before the parties were called in where both 

Judge Kaplan and the Bailiff refer to Williams casually by his first name. 

22. On June 26, 2018, the Fourth District Court of Appeal denied Respondent’s 

Writ of Prohibition. No basis for the denial was provided. 

23. On July 5, 2018, The Bar issued a letter which stated that although Williams 

had indeed made false statements to a judge, disciplinary proceedings were 

not appropriate. 
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24. With the Writ no longer pending, Williams scheduled a hearing before Judge 

Kaplan on his Motion to Dismiss. 

25. Confident she would not receive a fair trial before Judge Kaplan, fully aware 

that she had not received a fair hearing of her motions thus far before Judge 

Kaplan, and unsuccessful in her efforts to secure a fair, unbiased judge, 

Respondent knew that proceeding under those circumstances was futile. 

Also, at that point, trying in vain to move the case forward was particularly 

daunting since Respondent’s father had passed away in late June 2018. 

Further, Respondent had not been contacted by former boyfriend directly for 

several months. Former boyfriend was successfully using other methods to 

harass and torment Respondent, methods like paying an attorney to hire 

Respondent and withhold her pay to deplete her resources, actions which 

would not likely be prevented by an injunction. On July 24, 2018, 

Respondent voluntarily withdrew her petition, requesting that the case be 

dismissed without prejudice. Judge Kaplan dismissed the case without 

prejudice on July 24, 2018. 

F. THE ARMY OF ATTORNEYS GROWS AND INTENSIFIES—NISHA 

BACCHUS OF BACCHUS LAW JOINS THE CRUSADE AGAINST 

RESPONDENT 
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1. On July 26, 2018, just two days after Respondent voluntarily withdrew the 

domestic violence injunction case and mere weeks after her father passed 

away, Williams filed a civil lawsuit against Respondent and hired Bacchus 

of Bacchus Law to represent him. 

2. Respondent researched Bacchus and was particularly disturbed to see that 

Bacchus, who sued a self-described domestic violence survivor and rape 

survivor, markets herself as an attorney who supports women’s rights and 

advocates against domestic violence. Bacchus even claims to run what she 

refers to as the “Florida Women’s Law Center.” A search of that business 

entity on sunbiz.org reveals that Florida Women’s Law Center is a now-

defunct LLC that became inactive one month after it was registered. See 

Exhibit G. To date, Bacchus still markets legal services to women under this 

business entity name, a business entity that is not and never was a properly 

registered PLLC. See Exhibit H. Respondent was extremely concerned about 

these misrepresentations and feared that Bacchus was improperly preying on 

particularly vulnerable clientele to bulk up her caseload. 

3. From the outset, Bacchus launched a full-fledged attack against Respondent, 

including taking many illegal actions like filing motions without providing 

proper notice to Respondent and causing the case to be unlawfully sealed for 
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weeks in violation of Respondent’s Due Process Rights. See Exhibit I. 

Despite that Bacchus included a certificate of service in her motion 

indicating that she had served Respondent, Respondent was never served 

with a copy of that motion, a pattern of Bacchus which she uses to gain 

leverage in cases and has subjected several victims to. 

4. For the duration of these events, Respondent attempted to utilize the 

“proper” channels to protect herself from former boyfriend and hold the 

members of former boyfriend’s army of attorneys accountable for their 

conduct through court filings and bar complaints, but received no relief. 

Respondent, a licensed attorney, held an ongoing obligation to uphold the 

integrity of the legal profession. Respondent spoke publicly on social media 

regarding the war that was waged against her by former boyfriend and his 

army of attorneys. Respondent believed it was important to increase 

awareness regarding the challenges that domestic violence survivors face, 

even those who are educated and savvy, and to alert the consumer public 

regarding the tactics that were actively being used to stifle and attack 

vulnerable populations. 

5. In early August 2018, Respondent wrote a blog article about Bacchus 

expressing these concerns. 
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6. Throughout the summer of 2018, Respondent complied fully with all 

requests made by The Bar regarding the pending complaints filed by former 

boyfriend and Williams. Respondent inquired to Lazarus on numerous 

occasions regarding the status of the complaints and why it was taking so 

long for them to be resolved. Lazarus failed to provide an explanation for 

why the complaints were sitting idly. 

7. On August 9, 2018, Lazarus notified Respondent that The Bar had initiated a 

third complaint against Respondent based upon a YouTube video and the 

August 2018 blog post about Bacchus. Despite repeated requests (both 

informally via email and through discovery in the above-styled case), 

Lazarus has never disclosed who sent her the blog article or why The Bar 

initiated the complaint. 

8. In August 2018, Respondent made contact with Florida attorney Robyn 

Lynn Sztyndor (hereinafter, “Sztyndor”) who agreed to represent 

Respondent in the civil case Williams had filed against Respondent and 

assured Respondent that she could get it resolved without litigation. 

Sztyndor informed Respondent that Tynan, former bar counsel for The 

Florida Bar, was very well-connected at The Bar and could secure heavy 

discipline on behalf of his client through his connections, regardless of the 
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nature or legitimacy of the allegations. Sztyndor also informed Respondent 

that Bacchus had inside connections at The Bar. 

9. Sztyndor demanded that Respondent remove her social media posts and 

refused to represent Respondent if Respondent did not remove all content. 

Up to that point, every time Respondent conceded any ground and her 

adversaries sensed weakness (for instance, when Respondent’s father passed 

away and when she voluntarily withdrew her domestic violence petition), the 

attacks against her increased exponentially. Respondent expressed concern 

to Sztyndor that if she removed the social media content, the attacks against 

her would escalate again as they had in the past. See Exhibit J. Sztyndor still 

insisted that Respondent remove the content. Respondent complied and 

removed all the posts. 

10. As predicted, the attacks against Respondent by former boyfriend and his 

co-conspirators increased exponentially. Sztyndor relayed to Respondent 

that several more bar complaints had been filed against Respondent in 

several jurisdictions, as Respondent was licensed in Washington, D.C., New 

York, and Florida. That information was false. 

11. Sztyndor told Respondent that former boyfriend and his employer had filed a 

civil lawsuit against Respondent. That information was also false. 
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12. On August 22, 2018, Sztyndor called Respondent frantically yelling that a 

warrant had been issued for Respondent’s arrest. Respondent insisted she 

had not committed a crime. Sztyndor told Respondent that since Williams’s 

wife is a State’s Attorney, they could have Respondent arrested easily even 

if Respondent had not actually committed a crime. Sztyndor insisted that 

Respondent would need to retain a criminal attorney and referred 

Respondent to an attorney named Anthony. See Exhibit K. After several 

hours of hysterically telling Respondent she would be arrested before the 

end of the day, Sztyndor sent Respondent a screenshot of an email sent to 

her by Williams. See Exhibit L. Williams alleged that a Detective Freeley 

had been investigating the police report filed months previously by former 

boyfriend, but that they would not be moving forward. Williams has never at 

any point provided evidence that an investigation was active in August 2018, 

eight months after the false report had been filed by former boyfriend. The 

threats of arrest were clearly intended only to frighten and torment 

Respondent. 

13. In August 2018, Sztyndor insisted that Respondent hire south Florida 

attorney, Clifford Wolfe (hereinafter, “Wolfe”) to represent her in the bar 

complaints. Respondent retained Wolfe. In August 2018, Wolfe placed a 
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telephone call to Lazarus regarding Respondent’s pending bar complaints. 

Lazarus stated explicitly that she would give preferential treatment to 

Respondent if the defamation case was resolved. One case has absolutely 

nothing to do with the other, so it is apparent that Lazarus was keeping the 

bar complaints open as a favor to Williams, Tynan, and Bacchus to allow 

them to retain leverage over Respondent. Lazarus was aware of the events 

that were occurring and remained deeply enmeshed with Williams and 

Bacchus regarding the civil lawsuit, as evidenced by e-mail communications 

which the Respondent was not privy to until she received them through 

discovery in the above-styled case. See Exhibit M. 

14. Despite Sztyndor’s assurances that she could settle the case without 

litigation, no progress was made on any sort of settlement agreement. 

Respondent, with no other options left to protect herself from these attacks, 

began posting on social media again around mid-September 2018 regarding 

the behavior of the army of attorneys who were attacking her. 

15. In September 2018, since Sztyndor was not making any progress and was 

actually making matters worse, Respondent fired Sztyndor. 

16. In late September 2018, Respondent hired Patricia Acosta (hereinafter, 

“Acosta”), a south Florida lawyer, to represent her in the civil case filed 
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against Respondent by Williams. 

17. On November 14, 2018, Respondent, concerned about bias and back-door 

dealing, requested that her bar complaints be transferred to a different 

branch of The Bar. See Exhibit N. 

18. On November 20, 2018, Respondent’s request was denied on the basis that 

Respondent had not provided any evidence that she was being treated 

unfairly. See Exhibit O. 

19. On December 3, 2018, Respondent’s fears about Bacchus were confirmed 

when she received an email from Leila Campagnuolo (hereinafter, 

“Campagnuolo”). See Exhibit P. According to Campagnuolo, Campagnuolo 

retained Bacchus to represent her in a divorce from her abusive husband. 

After a botched mediation, Campagnuolo requested that Bacchus file a 

particular motion on her behalf. Bacchus quoted Campagnuolo a fee of 

$2,000 for the motion, but then withdrew abruptly from the case without 

drafting the motion and before Campagnuolo could retain new counsel. 

Inexplicably, Bacchus continued to bill Campagnuolo, even though she had 

never drafted the motion and had completely abandoned Campagnuolo and 

left her in an incredibly vulnerable position. Campagnuolo disputed the 

additional amount owed, but paid Bacchus after Bacchus threatened to file 
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liens against her property. As a result of Bacchus’s actions, Campagnuolo 

has suffered substantial financial losses, and her divorce is still not final. 

20. On December 4, 2018, Bacchus filed a Plaintiff’s Request to Produce on 

behalf of Williams. See Exhibit Q. Among many irrelevant and despicable 

requests, Bacchus requested that Respondent produce “All documents in 

possession of the Defendant (Krapacs) that evidence the death of her father. 

See Exhibit Q, page 3, #15. Tactics like this served no purpose and were 

clearly intended only to cause Respondent further emotional distress and 

trauma. 

21. On December 5, 2018, Respondent requested that The Bar send her all ex 

parte communications that had occurred about the complaints filed against 

her. See Exhibit R. 

22. On December 17, 2018, Respondent’s request was denied on the basis that 

the complaints were not pending before a court so no ex parte 

communications had occurred. See Exhibit S. 

23. In early January 2019, through her ongoing communications with 

Campagnuolo, Respondent made contact with Judith Mach (hereinafter, 

“Mach”), another former client of Bacchus’s. When Respondent made 

contact with Mach, Mach had already filed a bar complaint against Bacchus 
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(See Exhibit T) and had filed a small claims case against Bacchus (See 

Exhibit U). Mach’s story is similar to Campagnuolo’s. Mach hired Bacchus 

to represent her in her divorce, but Bacchus failed to take appropriate actions 

to protect Mach and advance the case. Bacchus postponed a scheduled 

mediation without permission from Mach and without even notifying Mach, 

Bacchus failed to propound discovery, and she neglected to follow through 

on many promises she made to Mach, including assurances that she would 

request that Mach’s husband cover her attorney’s fees since the husband was 

the income-earner in the family. When Mach fired Bacchus, Bacchus 

continued to bill Mach and filed liens against Mach’s property, the marital 

home. See Exhibit V. Bacchus failed to follow the proper procedures to 

resolve disputes regarding attorney’s fees. Further, the liens filed are 

questionable, as they are all titled differently, none of them contain any 

supporting information explaining what the liens are for, and one does not 

even contain an amount. Additionally, Bacchus failed to provide notice of 

the liens to Mach, who only learned about the liens when the marital home 

went to sale. Mach, who is the single mother of a special needs child, was on 

the verge of homelessness and financial collapse, in large part due to the 

actions of Bacchus. Pursuant to Mach’s divorce decree, Mach was entitled to 
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the proceeds of the sale of the marital home, and she desperately needed the 

proceeds to cover living expenses for herself and her daughter. However, the 

sale was in jeopardy due to the attachment of the liens. Respondent worked 

tirelessly, pro bono, to assist Mach and ensure that the sale of the house went 

through. Respondent also assisted Mach with her bar complaint against 

Bacchus, since Mach was incredibly overwhelmed and was terrified of being 

subjected to further attacks from Bacchus. 

24. In early January 2019, Bacchus was making so many personal threats 

against Acosta regarding the civil case Williams filed against Respondent 

that Acosta threatened to quit. See Exhibit W. Bacchus was hurling threats 

against anyone who opposed her selfish agenda. Her conduct was clearly 

intended to isolate Respondent and ensure Respondent had limited support 

and resources. Respondent had already had a difficult time finding 

representation in the civil case because of Bacchus’s volatility and 

unprofessional behavior, so Respondent was wary to search for a new 

attorney. To ensure Acosta would continue to represent her in the civil case, 

Respondent again agreed to stop posting on social media about the ongoing 

attacks against her. 

25. On January 11, 2019, Bacchus filed a Petition for Injunction Against 
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Domestic Violence against Respondent alleging cyberstalking. Up to that 

point, Respondent had never met Bacchus in person, and the only direct 

communication Respondent had had with Bacchus was a few e-mail 

exchanges in mid-September, and all communications pertained only to 

Williams’s civil case. Contained within the petition was an e-mail sent to 

Lazarus from Bacchus, in which Bacchus complained about Respondent’s 

social media activity, and Lazarus responded expressing sympathy towards 

Bacchus. See Exhibit X. Bacchus originally filed the petition pro se, but later 

retained south Florida attorney DiRuzzo (close friend and colleague of 

Williams) to represent her in the case. 

26. On January 18, 2019, Acosta sent Respondent an email in which Acosta 

stated that Bacchus would withdraw her injunction petition if the defamation 

case was settled on her terms. See Exhibit Y. Clearly, Bacchus’s sole motive 

in filing the injunction was to gain leverage in the civil lawsuit, a gross 

misuse of the judicial system. Bacchus, however, is not the first individual in 

Broward County to engage in gross misuse of the resources of the courts. 

Broward Clerk of Courts, Brenda Foreman, had recently filed a similar 

domestic violence injunction case to gain leverage over an attorney, and it 

was later revealed that she had lied under oath in her petition. See Exhibit Z. 
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27. On January 22, 2019, Respondent again requested that the bar complaints 

against her be moved to another branch of The Bar. See Exhibit AA. 

28. On January 23, 2019, Respondent’s request was again denied. See Exhibit 

BB. 

29. An evidentiary hearing in the domestic violence case Bacchus filed against 

Respondent was held February 1, 2019. At Williams’s insistence, The Bar 

sent a Florida Bar investigator to attend the hearing. See Exhibit CC. Again, 

despite that such hearings are closed, Williams was permitted to remain in 

the courtroom. Williams proceeded to live email Lazarus from the 

courtroom during the hearing. See Exhibit DD. The ongoing collusion 

between Lazarus, Bacchus, and Williams is apparent through these 

exchanges and is incredibly disturbing and inappropriate. 

30. Despite that Respondent had never even met Bacchus in person and had only 

communicated with Bacchus via email solely regarding the civil case during 

the brief period in September when Respondent did not have an attorney, a 

permanent injunction was granted on February 1, 2019. The case is currently 

on appeal with the Fourth District Court of Appeal. Despite counsel for 

Respondent timely filing all documents for the appeal, DiRuzzo has filed 

repeated requests for additional time to file a brief in response to the appeal. 
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31. Respondent has tried repeatedly in vain for nearly two years to resolve this 

situation and move on with her life, but it is clear from the actions of former 

boyfriend and his cohort, who have filed case after case against Respondent 

and leave existing cases pending as long as possible, that their intent is 

solely to torment and overwhelm Respondent to advance their personal 

agendas. 

32. On May 21, 2019, after the evidentiary hearing had been held in the above-

style case and before the Report & Recommendation was filed by Referee, 

Tynan contacted Hopkins requesting a non-disparagement agreement for 

former boyfriend. See Exhibit EE. The timing of this request is baffling. 

Hopkins indicated that if Respondent would enter into a non-disparagement 

agreement, Tynan would advise the bar. The implication that Tynan had the 

ability to influence the result of the case, after trial and before the Report & 

Recommendation was filed by Referee, is incredibly concerning and is 

further evidence of collusion between the army of attorneys who have been 

attacking and harassing Respondent for nearly two years. 

III. ARGUMENT 

The thrust of the Bar’s claims was that Respondent had violated (past tense) 

the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar based upon statements previously posted or 
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made on social media and the Internet. The statements Respondent made on social 

media pertained to repeated attacks that were being launched against Respondent 

by numerous attorneys nationwide, including Florida attorneys Bacchus, Williams, 

and Tynan. 

The Bar had been aware of the underlying allegations dating back to May 

2018 when the first bar complaint was filed against Respondent by former 

boyfriend. In August, 2018, The Bar was aware that Respondent had removed all 

of the relevant social media and other posts from the Internet. However, when The 

Bar failed to take any action, and the attacks against Respondent by Bacchus and 

Williams escalated exponentially after Respondent’s social media activity ceased, 

Respondent again resorted to social media, writing about the attacks she was 

experiencing from these attorneys. 

Again in early January 2019, Respondent ceased her social media activity. 

Again, attacks from Bacchus and Williams against Respondent escalated 

exponentially. On January 21, 2019, Respondent wrote to The Bar stating that she 

would not post anything further on social media. See Exhibit FF. Also, as 

explained above, The Bar was immediately aware of the injunction that was issued 

on February 1, 2019, as Williams was live e-mailing Lazarus from the courtroom, 

and an investigator of The Bar was in attendance at the hearing. Thus, The Bar was 
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fully aware that Respondent was not permitted to post new content and was 

required to remove existing content. The Bar already knew that the judiciary was 

preventing the Respondent from further internet posting. Respondent has appealed 

that case, but in the interim has fully complied with the Court’s orders from the 

outset. 

The Respondent had not posted on social media since January 4, 2019. The 

Bar was aware on January 21, 2019 that Respondent was not posting any new 

content in social media. Despite all this, The Bar waited nearly three (3) weeks to 

then file an “emergency” Petition when no such “emergency” existed. The subject 

social media statements have been removed from the Internet. The Respondent was 

enjoined by the Court from posting any new relevant content. The Respondent had 

already volunteered that she had removed the relevant posts. 

It is dubious that non-criminal, non-threatening Internet statements are a true 

“emergency” affecting a “great public interest.” No such allegation was 

substantiated in the Petition. Nothing was happening for weeks before The Bar 

filed an “emergency” Petition. As further indication that no “emergency” existed, 

The Bar had previously sat back quietly, taking no action other than privately 

colluding with attorneys Bacchus, Williams, and Tynan, since May 2018, without 

even an informal request that the Respondent cease making statements during the 
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pendency of The Bar’s investigation. 

Additionally, The Bar has not at any stage presented any scintilla of 

evidence that Respondent’s conduct by posting on social media was causing harm 

to the public. In fact, the only harm to the public that has occurred is harm done by 

the actions of Williams and Bacchus, and the harm that continues to occur due to 

The Bar’s inexplicable decision to shield certain attorneys from discipline despite 

numerous blatant violations of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. Case in point, 

Williams has on several occasions disparaged Respondent in communications 

directly to The Bar, including calling the Respondent a “psycho” and referring to 

one of her motions as “just the ramblings of a scorned woman.” See Exhibit GG. 

No action was ever taken against him, yet Lazarus has accused Respondent of 

“spewing venom” and outrageously is seeking disbarment based upon statements 

Respondent about Williams, Bacchus, and Tynan. If anything, Respondent’s social 

media activity regarding the army of attorneys attacking her aided the consumer 

public in making informed decisions regarding the attorneys they choose to hire 

and increased awareness regarding tactics that some attorneys use to attack 

vulnerable populations. 

It is clear from the voluminous evidence in this case that The Bar is abusing 

its regulatory authority merely to advance the agenda of former boyfriend and his 
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army of attorneys, a gross misuse of The Bar’s regulatory power. Lazarus has 

misused her position as bar counsel to further the vindictive agendas of attorneys 

who misuse the procedures of the law and use their law licenses as weapons to 

weaken vulnerable populations. 

An attorney or party who seeks “emergency” review loses credibility when 

the Court determines there is no true emergency. USAA Cas. Ins. V. 

Pembroke Pines MRI, Inc., 24 So. 3d 588 (Fla. 4th DCA 2009). No emergency nor 

any “great public harm” existed at the time The Bar chose to file its Petition. None 

is raised or supported in the Petition. The Petition does not reference any action 

except those in the past tense that had stopped weeks before The Bar filed its 

“emergency” Petition. The commentary to Florida’s Standards for Imposing 

Sanctions, Standard 2.4(2) provides in part: An emergency suspension is also 

appropriate when the lawyer’s continuing conduct is causing or is likely to cause 

immediate and serious injury to a client or the public.” Fla. Stds. Imposing Law. 

Sancs. §2.4 (“Standards”). At the time the Bar filed its Petition, there was no 

continuing conduct by Respondent that could cause, or was likely to cause, 

immediate and serious injury to a client or to the public. The standards under R. 

Regulating Fla. Bar 3-5.2(a) did not exist at the time the Petition was filed, nor do 

they exist now. 
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WHEREFORE, pursuant to R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-5.2(g), the 

Respondent moves to dissolve the emergency suspension as it lacks an 

“emergency” and lacks any evidence of alleged “great public harm.” 

 

Dated: July 13, 2019 

     Respectfully, 

 

/s/ Ashley Krapacs 

     Ashley Ann Krapacs 

     Pro Se Respondent 

     PO Box 21665 

     Fort Lauderdale, FL 33335 

      Phone: 202-341-1509 

     Email: KrapacsAA@gmail.com 

 

  

mailto:KrapacsAA@gmail.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on July 13, 2019, a true and correct copy of the 

Motion to Dissolve the Emergency Suspension was served to the Clerk of Court 

via Florida’s e-Filing portal and via e-mail to: The Honorable Samantha Schosberg 

Feuer via her judicial assistant at SJohnson1@pbcgov.org (Referee); Randi 

Klayman Lazarus, Esq., Bar Counsel, The Florida Bar, Lakeview Plaza II, 1300 

Concord Terrace, Suite 130, Sunrise, Florida 33323, (rlazarus@floridabar.org, 

mcasco@floridabar.org); and Adria Quintela, Esq., Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar, 

651 E. Jefferson Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399 (aquintel@flabar.org). 

 

By:  /s/ Ashley Krapacs 

     Ashley Ann Krapacs 

     Pro Se Respondent 

     PO Box 21665 

     Fort Lauderdale, FL 33335 

      Phone: 202-341-1509 

     Email: KrapacsAA@gmail.com 

mailto:KrapacsAA@gmail.com
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 

(Before the Honorable Samantha Schosberg Feuer, Referee) 

 

 

 

THE FLORIDA BAR, 

 

 Complainant,  

vs. 

 

ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, 

 

 Respondent. 

____________________________/ 

 

 

Supreme Court Case 

NO. SC19-277 

 

The Florida Bar File Nos. 

2018-50,829 (17I)FES;  

2018-50, 851 (17I);  

2019-50, 081 (17I) 

 

ORDER ON RESPONDENT’s MOTION TO DISSOLVE EMERGENCY 

SUSPENSION 

 

 THIS CAUSE came before the Court upon Respondent’s Motion to Dissolve 

the Emergency Suspension, filed R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-5.2(g). 

 The Motion to Dissolve the Emergency Suspension is GRANTED. 

 DONE AND ORDERED, on this ____ day of July, 2019. 

 

          

 ___________________________ 

        

FLORIDA SUPREME COURT 
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JAMEST. DRAKELEY . Dl「ec†or

Direc†: 972.70l.7007. Fax: 972.701.8765. jdrokeley@冊dulaw.com

Januaけ23, 2018

Achley Am Krapacs

510 SE 5thAve., Apt. 1409

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 -3033

VIÅ E-MAIL krapacsaa@gmail.com

U.S. FIRST CLÅSS MAIL and

CM購購蹴少414 7266 ,少04 2067 3038 84

RE:用布e, D`狗ma/0′y部a/emenls abo“t Grego′y Knoap and助rci少(劫erations,

LLC d伯/W KidZねnia 【ASL4 。nd 7y!reatS Direc/ed /O Grego?y Knoqp

Dear Ms. Krapacs:

This fim has been retained by Gregory Knoop and Educity Operations, LLC d化/a KidZania

USA to protect Mr' Knoop and his empIoyer from public dissemination or publication of any

false or defamatory statements and to prevent and address your recent threats of criminal

prosecution against Gregory Knoop if monies were not immediately paid to you. Your conduct
in this regard is extremely troubling and raises very serious concems that you may have

knowingly engaged in actions that constitute unlaw餌extortion. You should have no further

communication, directly or indirectly, With Gregory Knoop or Educity Operations, LLC. By

reason of our representation, any and all communications of any kind or character you wish to

direct to Gregory Knoop or his empIoyer should be in writing and only with this o餓ce.

YOU ARE HEREBY WARNED AND NOTIFIED TO CEASE

AND DESIST FROM CONTACT重NG OR MAKING FALSE

AND DEFAMATORY STATEMENTS　ÅBOUT GREGORY

KNOOP AND/OR EDUC重TY OPERAT10NS, D/B/A KIDZANIA

USA AND FROM MAKING ANY FURTHER ATTEMPTS TO
OBTA重N MONEY OR PROPERTY FROM GREGORY KNOOP

UNDER THREAT OF CR喜M萱NAL PROSECUT重ON.

We understand you are licensed in t血ee different jurisdictions. Specifically, We know that you

hold law licenses in FIorida (Baγ Nb. /2240り, New York (Bar No・ 5389309) and the District of

Columbia (Bar肌」O45497). Your knowledge and legal training make you餌Iy aware of the

ramifications of your conduct. You should also understand other legal and equitable remedies

available to protect our client from your ham餌, defamatory and potentially unlaw餌actions.

It is imperative you immediately and completely comply with this directive. Ifyou fail to do so’

or have already caused damage, We are authorized to do everything necessary to legally protect

HIERSCHE. HAYWARD, DRAKl軋JiY & URBAC乱P.C.. A常orneys Qnd Counselors

153O3 DaI-as Parkway. Suite 7OO " Addison′ Texas 7的O一・ Sw冊hboarc=elephone: 972・70l・7000

Fax: 972.70l.8765. To= free 866-240-5197 〃 WWW.hhduIQW.COm



Ashley Ann Krapacs

J狐u狐y 23, 2018

Page2

the integrity, rePutation and property of Gregory Knoop and Educity Operations, LLC d化/a

KidZania USA.

As you may know, Our Client has already no曲ed the appropriate law enforcement offroials in

Dallas, Fort Lauderdale and the FBI of your conduct, including your recent threats linked to

demands for money.

No action of any kind has yet been ‘aken to report your conduct to the Bar Organizations of

FIorida, New York or the District of Columbia. However, Should you not immediately cease

dissemination of any definatory statements, end狐y皿eats and stop all contact with Mr.

Knoop, his family, his employer or business contacts, We have been instructed to immediately

notfty the licensing authorities where you are admitted to practice of your disreputable conduct.

Very truly yours,

H重ERSC嶋E, HAYWARD, DRAKELEY & URBAC確, P,C.

JTD/ach
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SENT C‘ERTIFIED MAIL

R青TURN RECEIPT #7008 3230 0002 0491 6337

633 So皿leaSt Third Avenue, Suite 301

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 3330 l

Phone :　9S4-52う-2889

F瑠X　　　　9う生了64-72了2

Website: WWW・Whwle呂a上com

Februa「y 22, 2018

Ashley Krapacs, Esq.

510 Southeast 5th Aヽen|袖つApt. 1409

Fort Lauderdale, FIorida 33301

Re:坐蛙y Krapacs Y二臆旦蔓縫Knoop. 18- DVCE-73?

Dear Ms. Krapacsう

please be advised that theしmdersigned has been retained to represent Mr. Gregory Knoop

il…fer印ce to the above captioned domestic violence injしmCtion that has been filed against h血‘

FIorida Statute § 57.105, aS We冊s L叩ez ‘,・助ll, 2018耽j69123 /拙J D〔A擁"

20砂provides for the irnposition of sanctions when a claim is presented to the Cour"hat is

unsuppo鵬d by material facts necessary to establish the claim, WOuld be unsupported by the

租pplication of then existing law to the material fins- Ol・ if the material frots are fraudulent and/or

unfounded. ln accordance with sn剛aw亘ease be advised {hat if you制to dismiss this case

with prg函ice as to the Respondent, Gregory Knoop’Within twenty-One (21) days of this

colTeSPOndence・ We Will file a motion for sanctions. Any motion for sanctions唖will be

litigated to its con。usion, Which w′ill s喧Ct yOu tO Payment Of Respondenthattomey-s fees ill

addition to other penalties and sanc’tions as may be ordcred by the court,

Please govem yourSelf accordingly’

Cc‥ Gぐegory Kn○○p
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Stoneman Dougias Deputy Scot Peterson Not a -Cowa「d・一Lawyer Says - NBC 6 Sou肌Fiorida

葦

MARKING ONE YEAR SINCE THE MARJORY STONEMAN DOUGしAS HIGH SCHOOL SHOOTING

Stoneman Doug!as Deputy Scot Peterson Not a ’Cowa「d,’

Lawyer Says

一一Mr. Peterson is confident tha捕s actions on that day were approp「iate under the circumstances and that the video

(together with the eye-Witness testinlOny Of those on the scene) w川exone「ate him of any sub-Pa「 Performance’(

By Brlan H訓-naCher

PubilShed Feb 26, 201B a¥ 1238 PM l updated a=1 37 PM ESTon Feb 26, 2018

〇〇回回田

NBC 6's St印hanie Bertlni J印OrtS On the response †IOm Scot Pete「SOn. the Ma匝ry Stoneman

DouきIlas High Schc'OI 「esource offlCer CritlC-Zed over a=eged lnaCt10n du「ing the shoot]ng.

(Pu胡shed Monday Feb・ 26, 2O18)

一、軽註≡

Respoれ5e Se帥C黛

WH/IT TO KNOW

. At a news conference iastweek,

Broward She両f Scott lsrael sald Peterson

should have 'twent in, addressed the kiiler

and k用ed’’請e gunman

. p腱ident Don包ld T肥mp said a鵬r

lsrael-sれeWS的面er削ce小創Pe鳩rson

咽dnt react properly聞de叩ressure.一’

The schooI resource officer accused of not

entering a Pa「kIand school bu脚ng durlng

the Feb. 14 shoo軸g that cIaimed 1了1ives

is disputing B「oward She嗣Sco印srael-s

∂CCOunt Of h(S aCfrons and the sher肝s

一一uncalIed for袖acks upon hIS Chal’acter:●

TRENDING STORiES

里Acosta Defends Han郡ng of

Epstein Case

Fiorida Deputy Accused of

Plantjng D「ugs ln Trafflc

Steps

離嵩書諾d in
Dayiight in Miami

早竃看病鑓嵩書器r D’ed
Window in Ship‘s piay Area

璃蒜嵩器器【。
Pines Resident

WEATHER FORECAST

PaimSprings ,FL⊂ha母e〉

華920誌

崎S://vw. n bcm ia mi.com′n ews/一Ocal/Sto ne m an-Dou g -as-Deputy-Scot中ete「son"N ot-a-Cowa rd -Lawye 「-Says475 1 74833 ・ htm l
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7I「 O12019 Sto鴫man Dougia§ Deputy Scot Peterson Not a ’Coward/しawye「 Says - NBC 6 South F10rida

. peteJSOn's attcrmey contends that Attorney Jos印h A" DiRuzzo~ Who

Pete「son believed the gunfire was coming　「ep「esents Deputy Scot Peterson了eIeased

from autside the buildlng a lengthy statement Monday, denying

cIaims that Peterson was a l-coward““ and

justifying Peterson“s actions during the

attack at MarIOry Stonemarl Dougias Hlgh Schooi"

At a news confe(enCe iast week言Srael said Peterson shouId have -Went in,

add「essed the k眠「 and k鵬d“ the gunm訓. Israel said Peterson chose to resigrl

and retil.e after he was suspended without pay pending an血ema=nvestigatjon.

Stoneman stlldent Brandon Huff has said he saw Peterson ‘’」uSt Stalld旧g there一.’

OCCaSionally taiking on his radio outside the schooi, and felt he coIIId have done

mo「e to prevent further deaths. President Donald Trump said after IsraeI-s news

COnference that Peterson “dIdn-t 「eact propel’ly under pressu「e・章一

WHAT DO YOU THiNK?

Which of冊ese mayonnaise心ased

もaiads’ls your favorite?

巨gg saiad

日a爪saIad

l Macaroni salad

) Po陶10S8iad

}　丁uれasalad

Somc othcr ●saIadi

I don’t llke aIly Ofthese

: Does notapplyIOther

N EWSLETTERS

Ref′elVC lhe late3=ocal updates旧yOU=nOOX

予て、.用

PriY8Cy POllCy l Mo「e New§letlelS

The attomey for Seot Peterson, the MarIOry Sto=eman Doug ias High School deputy acoused of r'Ot

enter-ng the b=llding where the §hooting happened, 「eleases a slatement defendlng Peter§On’s actions.

(Publ)Shed Monday. Feb 26, 2018)

But Peterson・s attorney contends that Peterson be看ieved the gunfire was coming

from outside the buiIding, and that his response to that kind ofth「eat was ln iine

With the department’s training・

"She面白srael heId a press confe「ence a mere eight days after the tragedy and

accused Mr. Pe胎rson of fa臨g to 「esporld approp「iate時wlt旧he oIear lmPIICation

that Mr. Peterson was resPOnSibie for fa柵g to help the students of Marjory

Stoneman DougIas Hjgh Schooi:● DiRuzzo said in the statement.

DiRuzzo said lsraeI has ”maligned’● Peterson and that the sheriff’s stateme爪WaS

-tat best, a grOSS OVerSimplifeation of the events that transpired・’一

. Fundraiser Gone Viral by Teens Helps PaI’kIand Victims

一'しet there be no mlStake, Mr. Pete「son wishes that he could have p「evented the

untimely passing of the seventeen victims on tllat day, and his heart goes out to

the fam洞es of the victims in their time of need:“ DiRuzzo said∴●However, the

訓egat10nS that Mr" Peterson WaS a COWard and tha川s perfo「mance' under the

circumstances, faifed to meet the standards o( POiice office「s are patently untrue・

Mr. Peterson is confident that his actions on that day were apPrOPriate unde白ne

circumstances and that the video (together with the eye-Witness testimony of those

on the scene) w冊exonerate him of any sub葛Pa「 PerfoJmanCe.’‘

http s ‥伽WW"n bcm帥・ cOm′n ewsflocal/Sto nem訓・Dou g -as・De puty"ScoトP eter§ On-N ot輸a-Cowa 「d輸しawyer-Says4 7 5 1 74 833 ・htm I
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7Il O12019 Stoneman Douglas Deputy Scot Peterson Not a ‘Coward:しawye「 Says - NBC 6 South Fionda

DiRuzzo said Peterson initialIy received a caIl of firec'aCkers in the a「ea 。f the

bu脚ng and ran to the blliIding with a security specialis重・ Once the「e, Pete「SOn

hea「d gunshots but thought they were coming from outside the buiIding・ DiRuzzo

said.

"BSO trains its officers that in the event of outdoor gunfire one lS tO Seek cover and

asse§S the situation in order to communicate what one observes to other law

enforcement,.‘ DiRuzzo said. “Consistent with his training. M「. Peterson置took up a

tacticaI position between the 700-800 buildings co両dor/comer.…

Broward Co…ty She「iff Scott lsrael says Ma申y Stoneman Douglas High resou「ce offroe「 Scot

Peterson never went insICle the buiIdlIlg tO COnfrontthe qunman卸d F厄ced unde( inVeStigatlOn.

(PubllShed Wednesday。 May 1 6, 2018)

Peterson initiated a -1code red当ockdown of the school and was the first BSO

o怖cer to acMse BSO dispatch that he heard sho(S fired, DiRuzzo said.

DiRuzzo said Pete「soll tOid the first officer to arrive on scene, a Coral Springs

po層ce officer, that he tho=gh=he shots we「e coming from outside' and the of龍e「

took up a tact-Cal position behind a tree with his rifle・

peterson aIso heard radio transmissions that indicated there was a victim in the

area of the footba冊eld, Which added to Peterson’s belief tha=he shooter was

outside, DiRuzzo sald.

. Dougias Students Retur細for FlrSt Time Since Mass Tragedy

llMl,. Peterson had the prese=Ce Of mind to have the school administ「ators go to

the schooI's video room to review the ciosed-Circuit cameras to locate the shooter

and the obtain a description for Iaw enforcement.一一DiRuzzo said.

DiRuzzo saId Pete「son aIso provided hIS keys to the CoraI Sp胴gS SWA丁team so

that they couId enter the 1200 Bu胸ng and gave BSO SWAT Command

handwritten diagγamS Of the entire Stoneman DougIas campus fo' Student

evacuation.

''lt lS Our unde「standing that She舶IsraeI acknowledged that the investigation

remains o噂O肌g and tha唖nvestigat-OnS Wl冊Ot be rlIShed or asked to lumP tO

conclusions,… DiRuzzo said.一°But this is exactly what She柵Is「aeI did, he jumped

to a conclusion regar師g Mr. Petersont pe面ormance on Feb「LIary 14th even

though IsraeI cIaims that ‘[i]t lS mO「e importam tor us to wait and Iet the

investigators get柚gh冊We question why this statement would not aIso apply to

https ‥ ′/www・ n bc面a mi.com′n ew§/loca一/Sto =e m an-Dou g ~as・De puty-ScotP eterson-No巾-Cowa rd・Lawye r-Says475 1 74 8 33 ・ htm I
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Stoneman Dougias Deputy Scot Peterson Not a “Cowa「d,’Lawyer Says - NBC 6 South FIo舶a

Brandon Huff, a St]dent at Ma叩ry Stoneman Dougぬs High SchooI, Says he w臨es§ed school resource

offlCer Scot Pete「son’s irlaCtto両u間g the §hooting (Pu輔shed Fnday. Feb 23, 201 8)

IsraeI has come under scrutiny after it was reveaied that mul圃e ca=s about the

teen suspect were received by BSO in the years before the shooting.

1sraei says he w=l not step down as sheriff- despite a caii by 73 Republican FIorida

lawmakers demanding that he be removed from o怖ce・ He said he wil=u=y

COOPera章e With an investigation by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement

諏O how his d印uties responded to the shooting・

'一Mr. Peterson is 100king forward to coopeγating v面h the Florida Department of Law

Enforcement's investigation, Which we h。Pe W川deta旧he events of that tragic day

and which we believe w刷uItimateiy clear Mr. Peterson’s name.’一DiRuzzo said.

. Ralinbow Brightens Teacher Return to ParkIand Shooting Scene

Ge=he /包test from NBC 6 arly画ere, any請me

DownIoad the A押　　　　　　　　　FoIlow NBc 6

Avaiiabie for lOS and AndI‘Oi d T冊C申LiC,C`航ok申Srag刷l

Leave Comments

https:/IMVW.nbcmiami.com/new§/一oca一/Stoneman-Dougias-Deputy-ScoトPeterson-Not甘Cowa「d-」awye「-Says4751 74833"htmi



Stoneman DougIas Deputy Scot Pete「son Not a ICowa「d'一しavrye「 Says輸NBC 6 South Flo融a

Solt by Nowe5t

Linda N盲coIa

i think he was IJnfaiHY ScapegOated" The o怖oers had no chan∞ against an AR15. Everyone

who c○nf(Onted the shooter has dled. O飾cer Peterson had no intel. no backup, dldnl know

who the shOOte「 WaS nOr how many. He did諏know who was the shoote「 and who were the

§tudents or teachers.

鴫king 4 minutes to assess the §iくuation was not un購a§anabie and was p「OtOCOi・ A旧he

o情ce「s needed to coordjnate their actions first. O締cer deaths wouId not have §aVed any

students. As it was, the offroets §aVed the rest of the students and captll「ed the k冊e「. They

Shouid be pralsed fo「 that.

For any o飾ce「 to have a chance in tlle future・ We need to ban 「apid fre' mUIti-rOUnd guns

SUCh as the AR15同時S・

L=(e. Reply. 1y

Jean Goldstein

Need to ball yOu「 tyPeS thさt don’t wan=aw enforcement to do the job theyl「e paid

fo「. Ask請e unions NOT! The citizens wefore is their last thought if ever.しook at their

hisく○○y.

」牝el R巳pIy・  1 ・ 1y

Kenneth巨。戸「ase「

Whife Scot Peter6On-s at(Omeys a競emPt tO fit probably pieces to the puzzle of what reaIly

happened at Ma巾ory Stoneman DougIas High Schco川m not sure eve両e recalIs what 「ea崎y

happened.一t b血gs to m~nd Sen. Edward M. Kennedyls a側ions r‘ea「 Poucha Pond o両uly

1 8, 1 969. Anothe「 possIbifty arises here in which, Whethe「 Peterson was a cowa「d o…〇時e

wiII need every ounce of cou隠ge he has to confront an assaiIant that ba=istic §cience has no

answer所a冊nStOPPable arachnoid invade「 as deadIy as any 5.56mm round.

」jk色・鼠epIy ・ 1y

Jean GoIdstein

Come on Corai Sp而gs it us against them. We can‘=et the c組ZenS win.

し寝e・Re函y"　1・1y

Jean Goidstein

How much did that stalement cost? Ybu cant believe law enforcement in these inc)dents and

you髄n-t beIieve thei「 excuse ∞nSt関Cting Iavye「S匂Ven mOre・

しIke'Reply. 1.1y

Rick WaI〃ach

When CAN you beIjeve a lawyer?

」ike ・ RepIy " 1y

Jean Goldste書n

Rick WaiIach ・When can you not beiive a member of IaW enforcement ln couIt?

Mhen they open請eir mouth.

しjke・ RepIy・  1 ・ 1y

Rick WaIIach

鵬t○○ bad Ha冊mer wa容nt there・ He says he would have gone into the school lIrlarmed

and faced the killer.

Uh…冊rright, Donald. Sure you wo両川ave. And maybe some day one ofthe two g「eatest

guys in the unive脂e will give you an oppo巾面ty to put your mo=ey Where your mouth is -

and. no doubt言t will take eve「y cent yoU一ve got.

しIke. Reply.　十1y

https : ′′刑W・n bcm ia面COn面ews栂Cal/Stonem an置Dou 9 la3巾eputy輸S cot+ eterson-N ot・a・C owa rd⊥awye 「-Says4了5 1 74833 " htm I
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EXHIBIT H



ASHLEY KRAPACS,

Petitioner,

V与.

GREGORY∴KN○○P ′

Respondent.

IN∴THE CエRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENT毘ENTH

JUD工C工AL C工RCU工丁　　　工N AND 『OR BROWARD

couNTY FLOR工DA

DOMEST工C VIOL巴NC貫　D工V工SION

CAS巳　NO. 18-000737DVC毘

JUDG且　掩ÅELÅN

COPY

Broward County Courth。uSe′　R○○m lO150

201 Southeast　6th street

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Ap工il 12I　2018

The ab。Ve-entitled cause came On for hearing before

the Honorable M工CHAEL G. RAPLAN′　Presiding Judge.

APP巳ARÅNCES :

Å轟SO PR東S環N甲:

RUSS岳もl∴同工重工工AMS.臼SQ・ ′

Åppearirlg On bena|f of the Resp。ndent.

sANDRA ROSS工, Daughters Reporting′工nc.

cou良で∴耽富Oロ、で工NG　雲霞且V工C巴S
1



1　　　　W櫨E貝田UPON :

2　　　　　　　　　The following proceedings were had:

3　　　　　　　　　　THE COURT:　G0Od aftern。On.

4　　　　　　　　　MS. KRAPACS: G0Od afternoonI Your∴Honor・

5　　　　　　　　　THE COURT: Madam ReporterI yOu ready?

6　　　　　　　　　　　MS. ROSS工:　Yeah・

7　　　　　　　　　　　THE COURT:　O厄ay.

8　　　　　　　　　　　Case N0. 18-737, Krapac与　vs・ ‾‾

9　　　　　　　Is it pronounced Kc)Pe (Phonetic)? No?

10　　　　　　　　　　T櫨宣　R田SPOND巳NT:　Kn○○p・

11　　　　　　　　　T櫨E COUR甘:　貰n○○P・　Okay・

12　　　　　　　　All right. And′ ma′am′　What is your name?

13　　　　　　　　　MS・ KRAPÅCS: Åsh工ey Krapac呂・

14　　　　　　　珊E COURT‥　Ms. KrapaCS′　g○○d afternoon.

15　　　　　　　　MS. KRAPACS: Good aftern。On′　Y。ur Honor.

16　　　　　　　THE COURT: And′　Counsel′　WOuld y。u annOunCe

17　　　　　　yOur aPPearanCe′　P|ease.

18　　　　　　　MR. WILL工AMS‥　Russell Williams・

19　　　　　　　　　書出巴C○頂甘: Okay・

20　　　　　　　A|1 right. So′ the matter∴set千〇r hearing

21　　　tC)day is∴a mOti。n filed by Mr. Williams on behalf

22　　　　Of the respondent and -細Åctua||y′工See tWO

23　　　　mOtions′ but the one I read was a mOtion to

24　　　　　　　dismiss　一一

25 M只.同工1LエA叩S:　To　--

cou珊軸p〇㍍I鵬　測良V工C巳S
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THE COURT: ‡ think that-′s the 。ne that′s∴Set

for hearing, right?

MR. W工LL工AMS: That is　--　工　think the

petitioner had fiied a motion to strike・工don′t

know if tha亡′s what youIre referring to.

T蝿COURT: That　--　You knowI that is the

other 。ne　工　See here. There′s a m。tion to strike

respondentIs motion to dismiss.

And, ma′am, yOu think there′s a legal basis

亡hat工support striking the motion so I wouldn′t

hear it, 。r are yOuコust arguing ‾‾

MS. KRAPACS:　So　--

曹HE COURT: -一agains亡亡he motion?

MS. KRAPACS: -一there are StatementS in that

motion that∴are工一一工don′t think appr。Priate for

the rec。rd f。r a nuIわer of reasons andエexplain

that in my motion to strike.

THE COURT: Let me∴take a moment.工d。n′t

recall having read i亡I Candidly --

MS. KRÅPACS:　Okay・

THE COURT: -- but工′m going to read it now

and　--

MS. KRAPACS;　Sure・

T輯C○URT: -- if工did′ it wi|| refresh my

memOry.

C○眠T R毘PO紬工鵬S賦V工C鼠S
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MS. KRAPACS:　Sure.

THE COURT:  (Reads motion. )

。kay. As I read the motion′ it appears to

challenge some 。f the fac亡ual bases alleged in亡he

motion to dismiss′　eSSentially challenging the

亡ruth of the sta亡ements. That′s the majority of

your m〇七土on・

MS. KRAPACS:　Sure.

THE COURT: And what is it that you want tO

argue that you think wou⊥d support striking the

m〇七ion?

MS. KRÅPACS: Oppos⊥ng Counsel made the

statement亡hat the respondent and工never lived

together.工did a|so attach with my motion to

strike that there were rent PaymentS亡hat were made

on the apar亡ment that we shared together. I′ve

actual|y found additiona| rent paymentS亡hat he

made and in　一-

THE COURT:工′m sorry tO interruPt. yOu′　bu亡

you′re arguing∴Whether the statementS made are

true, nOt Whether亡he mot|On Sh。uld be stricken・工

-- To me tha亡∴seemS like two different issues.

MS. KRAPACS:　Sure・　工　-一　工　--

THE COURT: You′re suggesting that he can′七

prove亡hese fac亡S Or that they′re misstatementS Of

couRT R邑EORTエNG S毘RV丁C毘S
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fact and　--

MS. KRAPÅCS:　Sure.　So,工　--　エ　apoIog|Ze.　工

一一工SuPPOSe工Should have done it separate|y with

a response and′　then′　a mOti。n tO Strike the

SPeCi王土c words-

There was one statemen亡that Opposing Counsel

alludes t。 t。 -- tO SOme SeParate CauSe Of acti。n′

although they give葛一he gives no facts or data or

賀細。r any亡hing supporting that statement. Tha亡WaS

what　工Wanted亡。 have s亡ricken from the record.

THE COURT: Which　葛- Can you te11 me which

portion of the m〇五on youIre referring t○○

MR. W工LL工AMS: Paragraph 5′ last sentence Of

my motion makes an -- a11udes to that′ Judge.

T櫨日　COUR曹:　Para管raph　う?

MR. W工LI.IAMS; (N。 Verbal response.)

T珊COURT: (Reads∴SPeCific portion of亡he

皿o亡ion. )

The last sentenCe?

MS-　K只見PACSニ　Sure・皿e lさs亡∴sen亡enCe -一工王

--エf Opposing Counsel would like to add to that′

if there′s some亡hing on the reCOrd that Opposing

counsel w。u|d like to Put On the record′ that would

be fine with me. The wayこhat it′s∴Phrased′ it′s

vague and a|ludes∴to s。mething thatエー- yOu Can

c○服で∴貼PO即ING S批V工C毘容
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only guess from亡he record wha亡∴亡hat a|ludes to′

and I think it′s inappropriate.

T蝿　COURT:　Okay.

Mr. Williams?

MR. WILLIAMS: No亡hing∴else亡O add.　工　think

the statement∴speaks for i亡Se|f′　and itIs -- and

the realityI JudgeI is it一一it --エdon′t think it

goes one way 。r anOther to whether --

T且巳　COURT;　工「-

MR. W工LL工AMS: --　Or nOt yOu need to discIose

the personal　ゴurisdiction′　SO　-‾

THE CO眠T: Å11 right. TrueI nOt∴true′　工

can′t imag|ne how the tru亡h of that s亡atement′

whether existence Or nC)neXistence of some other

cause of action′　WOuld be at∴al| mater⊥a| t。亡he -

亡hese proceedings・エt′s not going to affec亡the

result in this hearing and it′s not -- yOu know′

it′s not scandal。uS・工亡′s∴a∴SuggeStion. I d。n′t

know that it was neCeSSary・

so′　tO that extent′　工Can′t imagine how I

would c○nsider itI but I′m not go|ng tO S亡rike it.

工don′亡kn。W that it′s -一工d。n′t think it sh。uld

be stricken, bu亡there′s nothing there that′s going

to be a factor in this case sO　__

MS. KRAPACS;　Ok負y・

COURT REPORT工NG　鎚RVICES
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TH巳COURT:　--　工　Will　--　there is n。thing　亡O

consider about that. SoI yOu donIt need to worry

about attemPt.ing to dispr。Ve that′工guess in other

WOrds.

MS. KRAPACS:　Sure.

THE COURT: Anything else you wanted to argue

with regarding your motion to strike?

MS. KRAPACS:　Yes.　So′　nOthing　--　We||　置-

T鵬COURT: Any other∴POrtions of the mo亡ion

you think that∴should be stricken?

MS. KRAPACS: There are Sta亡ements that are

n〇七　fac亡ual.

THE COURT: ∴All right.

MS. KRAPACS:　But　工　Can　一一　工　Can argue

亡hose　--

甲甘露　COURT:　Okay・

MS. KRÅPACS: -- instead 。f requeSting that

they′re stricken.

T櫨巳COU珊:　Okay・

MS. KRAPÅCS:　Tha亡Is fine.

THE COURT: A|l right. A|| right. Thank you.

MS. KRAPACS: ∴Your Honor′　工　--

THE COURT:　Yes/ ma′am.

MS. KRAPACS: -- Your Honor′工apo|ogize.工′m

representing myself. I am an attOmey′ but IIve

COU駐中　睨POR曹工討G　灘RV工C巳S
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never practiced in FIorida. I just moved here∴and

|′ve neveェactually |itigated, S。工′m just一-エ’m

亡rying my best・ IIm --

甲HE COURT:　Okay.

MS. KRAPACS: -- Very SCared andヨust trying

to navigate my way through.

THE C○URT; We||′　there are PrObab|y easier

ways to get your feet wet in a litigation --

MS. KRAPACS:　There sure are.

THE COUR甘: -一COurt than represen亡ing

yourse工f but′　yOu know′　SO be it“ Here yOu are.

Okay・叩r・研ill土a爪s・

MR。 W工LLIAMS: Judge′　工Im trave|ing under

FIorida Statute 741.30′ Paren (6〉′ Paren (d)′ Parerl

〈3) and FIorida∴Statu亡e 48.193∴which talks about

personal jurisdiction.工Cited in my motion the

fact that 741.30(6) (d) (3) explicitly requires that

the亡rial c○urt have PerSOna| jurisdiction over亡he

parties to the in]皿Ct|On・ More∴SPeCifiGal|y′ that

sectic)n Sta亡es that a temPOrary Or final judgment

on injunction for prOteCtion against the --

domestic vi0lence en亡ered pursuant t。 this section

shall on its faGe indicate that亡he court has

ゴurisdic正on over the parties and matter under the

工aws of F工。rida and that reasOnable notice∴and

c○口RT R言PORT工NG S毘RV工C粥
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。PPOrtunity to be heard was∴g|Ven tO the person

against whom亡he order is sought′　Sufficien亡to

protect tha亡pers。n′s right due一- tO due process.

Furtheェ′　Florida Statu亡e 48.193′　Sub --　Said

亡hat personalヨurisdiction lists the limited

circumstances in wh⊥ch a person who is not a

resident 。f the state may be subコected to the

]urisdiction of the state′s court -一Of this

state′s courts. These circumstanceS include′　amOng

。ther things′ When the person Carries on business

in the state′　C。rmits a tortious ac亡within亡he

s亡ate or has an interest in the pr。Per亡y With the

state; Circumstances SPeCifically in c○mection

with alimony, Child support′　and patemi亡y

proceedings. and when this∴PerSOn engageS in

subs亡antial and not is。la七ed activity wi亡hin the

There is nothing in PetitionerIs∴Petition

which specifically ind|CateS Other t.han Mr・ Kn。OP

had he|ped her move t。亡he state of FIorida or

assisted her in her moving to亡he state of F±orida

in 2017, in亡he AugustI September′ October area Of

2017.工n fact′ the petition specifically alleges

that any of the alleged c○nduc七that had occurred′

occurred ou七side亡he s亡a亡e O青『l〇五d患′ OCCurred in

cou鼠で　R豊富O即工Nき∴室毘良V工C巴S
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either∴the District of Colombia′　Ohio or New York

and occurred in or about the year of　2015.

工n Petitioner′s mc)tion to strike　-　mOre

specifically′　Page 4I SeC○nd paragraph一七here′s a

sentence tha亡the∴Peti亡ioner∴admits ¥¥Even th。ugh

those acts did not occur in Broward County and were

no亡　recent.●.′′　N。W. Mr. Kn○○P does not have any

m⊥nimal c。n亡acts with　--　With the state of Florida;

d。eS∴n。t COrlduct business here; he does not own a

home here; he does n。t OWn real estate; he has no

banking or financial transactions here.

工n the pe正tion for injunction′ in fact′　the

pe正tioner alleges tha亡the resident address of Mr.

Knoop is ln DallasI Texas'　There are no

indica亡i。nS aヒall that he has any PerSOnal

contacts∴with the state Of FIorida. | cited in my

motion to three cases.工PrOVided those caseS∴to

the Court when工Sent∴a COPy Of the motions to the

Court.　The first case　|S
YOuS写ef′　Y-○○U鵜筈-S-巳-F′

vs. zaitouni′　Z-A一丁一丁一O-U-N-工・工t′s a new case Out

。f the Second District′　2018 WL 844062.

You -一工n that caseI yOu had the resPOndent′s

family residing in the state of FIorida. There

were child support a|legations and other

allegations of perhaps domestic vic>⊥ence∴to whi.ch

COUR甲　R最pOR甲工Nき　SERVエC粥
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the Second District C。urt Of Appeals said, 、、No, nO′

nc),　You can′t do that.　|t’s not going to happen.

There’s no minimum contact.　There’s no亡hing

happening in　亡he state of Florida.〃　Even with

those minimum contac亡S, Which are greater in the

Youssef case　亡han what Mr. Knoop has here, they

dismissed it because the long-arm S亡atute, 48.193′

does not permit a domesti。 Vi0lence injunction in

this part⊥cular state.

エn　--　甲hey alsc) Cite　亡O Twc) Wc)r|ds United vs.

呈蛙ra, Z-Y-L-S一生R-A′　a亡46 S〇・3d l17与′　also

specifica|ly discussing∴Subs亡antial and not

is01a亡ed activity in∴a∴state is sufficient to

support the exercise 。f general jurisdic亡ion over

nonresident; is that which is c。ntinuous and

systematic and亡hat -- they∴Cite t。 F|orida Statute

48.193, Subsection (2). and they conduct an

analysis in there and′　again′　Mr・ Kn0OP doesn′t

even meet　亡he criteria in there.

And′　a|so′　there′s a Supreme C。urt Of F|orida

wendt vs. Horowitz at　822　So.2d 1252;∴an。ther

case一- All t.h。Se -- These three case畠エPrOVided

to the Court.∴They talk about∴the |ong -- |ong-arm

sta亡uteI the physical presence in F|orida is not

required to cormit∴a t。rtious act and what the

COUR富　R鴨PORT工NG S且RVエCRS
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There′s an additional case.　工f　工　may

approach, Jud9e?

THE COURT:　Yes, Sir.　Do you have a copy for

亡he petitioner?

MR.附工轟l工A朗S;　工　d○○

TH轡　COUR甘:　Th亀nk you.
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THE COURT:　Thank y。u.

MS. KRAPACS:　Thank you.

MR. WエL重工Å叩S; This∴CaSe is Becker vs. Johnson

and this is ac亡ually more interesting because this

is一一七his case may be c|oser to the facts here.

That′s at 937 So.2d l128 out of the First District′

2OO6. And what′s interesting in this∴Ca§e′ Judge′

is that you have a husband and wife oェboyfriend

and girlfriend that∴were inv0lved in a relati。nShip

in Maryland. And in Mary|and′ three weeks pri。r tO

the inコunction being filed in Duval County′

FI。rida′ there was∴a一- an incident where the

respondent is alleged to have busted out the car

COU即　只巴曾O鼠で工NG　灘RV工C巴S
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window∴Wi亡h a crowbar as the petitioner was sitting

inside′　and a∴rePOrt WaS made to the Maryland State

P011ce,

The petitioner, being fearful, Came tO the

state of FIorida and filed a　--　an inゴunction in

the s亡ate c)f FIorida.　The court said′ “You can’t

do　亡ha亡.　The tortious act occurred in Maryland

and′　亡heref。re′ it has to be fi|ed in Maryland・I′

And what they said - Which　工　found very interesting

- is that United　--　Federa|　Statute 18, United

States Code　2265 permits an inヨunction to be in

full force and effect anywheエe in the Uni亡ed

S亡尋亡es.

So′ if the petiti。ner in the Johnson case had

received -- had applied for and received an

injuncti。n in the state of Maryland and moved to

Fl。rida, then虹orida would enforce that injunc七ion

in federal -- in -- in the state of FIorida because

of亡he full faith and credi亡Statute aS e皿nCiated

in亡he∴federa|　cour七　SyStem under 18　USC 2265-

工f the petitioner in this case wante。 to get

an inコunction, She could have gone perhaps to New

York - if something happened in New York - and Ohio

- if something happened in Ohio - and′ Clearly′ in

the Dis亡rict of Co|umbia if something happened

COUR甲　R鼠POR甲工討G S巳RV工C巴S
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there. And,亡hen, if s。mething happened here in

the state 。f FI。rida where the respondent in this

case had cormitted some type of tortious∴aCt′　then

that injunction would be in full force and effect;

i亡　WOuld be a vi0lation of　亡he injunction; Clearly

have∴SOme COntemPt PrOCeedings here in亡he state of

FIorida　-　either crimina|　oエin violation of

injunction - before this Court or any Otheェjudge

that′s sitting in a contempt caPaCity.

But the　--　there′s nothing in　亡he four corners

of the petition fi|ed by Petitioner where it

a|leges at al⊥ that Mr. Knoop has any type of

minimum contact with the state of FIorida′　⊥e亡

a|one with Br。Ward Comty. So′　therefore′　under

亡he casesエコust cited亡O the C。urt′　this Court

does not have any perSOnalコurisdiction and the

temporary injunction has to be dismissed・

T甘言　COUR冒:　Okay.

All right. Thank you′　Mr. Wi|liams.

so。 Ms. KrapaCS′　be happy t。 hear∴yOur

response and iヒ∴seems tO me the issue is∴Whether

the Court has∴PerSOna| jurisdic正on - that is′ in

亡he sta亡e 。f FI。エida - and it′s being∴argued by Mr・

wi11iams that you wOuld have tO allege and

ul七i調a七ely prove∴七h亀七ei七her∴SOme∴亀〇七〇王vi01enこe

COU只富岳匪POR冒工NG S貰RV工CES
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or some亡Ortious act - SOme Claim that youIre

making in the pe亡ition - OCCurred in the sta亡e of

F|orida or that the respondent has minimum contacts

in the sta亡e of FIorida that will allow　-‾

MS. KRAPACS:　Sure.

T咄COURT: -- the Court tO take juri-Sdicti。n

over him as a person・ And youIve heard the

arguments with regard to the case law∴and the

statutes.　so′　What do you want　--

軸S. KRAPACS:　Sure.

THE COURT: -- tO te11 me about七ha亡?

MS. KRAPACS:工-- I′d like to start by∴Saying

工did file a moti。n t。 amend my petition several

weeks∴agO.工t just hasn′t been ruled on.皿e

basis for亡hat --エhave∴SeVeral reasonS f。r - for

filing that and工explained the basis in the

filing. One Of the reasonS WaS that there -葛When

ェfiled it′　the inf。rmation工included --

THE COURT: Let me StOP yOuコust∴real quick.

工　do see the motion now　一-

MS. KRAPACS: Um-hum (affirmative上

THE C○URT: -- and while perhaps -- When |

look at this一- at the pleadings for∴this hearing

before,工may have nOticed it′ but [ don′t believe

工did and工-- Did you eVer aSk the Court tO Set

co服でR彊○珊エ鵬錐RV工C関
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亡hat matter for hearing?

MS. KRAPACS:　工　--　エ　asked the Clerkrs O壬fice

what　亡he next step wasI and they∴Said IId ge亡

something in the mail when you m|ed. They -- They

didn′t tell me to ask　--

富櫨E COUB甘:　Oたay・

MS. KRÅPÅCS:　--　王or　亀　d尋亡e.

THE COU且曹:　Well　○○

MS. KRAPACS: The reas。n that　工did that f。r

one thing was∴When工fil|ed out -- When工COmP|eted

亡he peti亡ion′　工COmPle亡ed 〇一工added informa亡ion

that亡ended to prove the criminal acts. | did not

include addi亡ional informa亡ion・ ThereIs actual⊥y

one page of it where I put the acts・工--エ

mention that the a⊂tS OCCurred. It′s in皿y

Petiti。n here・

ェalluded to eventS that occurred in Broward

c。untyI but it′s --賀S。′ the pageS in my peti亡ion

aren′t numbered′　but it′s t.he firsしPage Of my

handwritten statement. A上∴the very tOP・ date 。f

the incldent, August 2015 through the preSen亡′

washingtonI D.C and Fort Lauderdale′ bu亡then工-一

工was f。CuSed on jus亡the criminal acts∴and in一-

in my streSS Of that day′工did not include the

events that actually did occur in Broward County.

co嘱T R即0珊工鵬舘RV工C巳S
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And′　SO′ in亡alking to several a亡torneys -- I

Can′t afford counsel righ亡rlOW′　but工have had

attOmeyS who′ve kindly′ yOu know'「 given me jus亡

kind of broad advice. They -- They advised me to

go back and amend because they said anything that′s

not in the peti亡ion wi11 not come in when工have a

hearing on the meritsI SO工wanted to include

information on that.

工also wanted to inc|ude informat⊥on from the

full scope of our relationship to demonstrate a

five-year Pattern of abuse tha亡has∴CyCled over and

OVer.　The reason that　エ　Wanted t。 make that more

Clear and to broaden that was that Mr. Williams had

Sent me a letter threatening to file a mo亡ion for

SanCtions against m合based on this petition if　工

didnIt dismiss my case in 21 days′　and I asked his

basis and　工　asked for a　|ine item list of what he

WaS alleging was fa⊥se or misleading from my

Petition and I did not get a response from him.

So′　because 。f t.haL,工　a|so wanted　亡○　コust

include everything′　eVery detail′　eVery factoid

亡hat　工　have to demonstrate the cycle 。f abuse, SO

that there is no chance tha亡　this　-一　七hat I don′t

--　S。亡hat　工　bring a||　the armunition　亡hat　|

have　○○

COUR嘗　REPOR富工NG S毘RV工C田馨 17
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THE COURT:　Right"　Underst0Od.

MS・ KRAPACS:　--　given that that was the

tactic that was used against me.

甲珊C○UR冒: Ok尋y・工can一一工′皿sorry--

MS"　KRÅPACS:　Ånd, SO　--

THE COURT‥　-- tO interrupt you′　but　エ　want　亡o

address how weIre going七〇 PrOCeed here.

MS. KRAPACSこ　Sure.　And so　--　S〇　〇〇

TH電　COURT:　エ　Can’t real|y explain　--

MS. KRAPACS:　So, there were acts　--

THE COURT: -置Why you got the advice that you

received from whatever clerk or assistan亡∴c|erk you

SPOke with but, tyPical|y, When a m。tion is filed

f。r relief′　the next step then is to seek a hearing

if　--　yOu know, unless you receive an order

granting that re|ief.　So, because　亡here was no

request for a hear⊥ng at my office, it wasn′t set

in advance of t。day or set for today for that

mat亡er.

曹he pleading upon which Mr. Williams′　motion

WaS filed was your initial pe亡ition・　You haven’七

amended your petiti。n because y。u haven’t had leave

t。 ○○　nOr　--　Or did you just choose∴to a亡tempt　亡o

amend it without leave′　Which is sometimes done.

So, all I can do at this∴POint would be ‘ヒ○

COURT REEO氏で工NG S轡RV工C宜S 18
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address the motion filed by Mr. Williams as it

applies t〇　七he 。n|y petition that the Court has.

and the other option would be if you have an

amended petition that y。u′ve prepared and Mr.

Wi11iams is wi11ing to waive any due process

COnCernS he has in order∴to prepare,工　COuld do it

that way bu亡′　Otherwise′　工　going to have to　--

叩S. KRÅPACS:　Sure.

THE COURT:　--　this is go土-ng tO have　--　might

be a∴亡w○○S亡ep prOCeSS.

工’ll rule on his mo亡ion. If it′s denied,工

guess it′s not something　亡O WOrry ab。ut.　You cou|d

Stil|　amend to include those other things that

SOmehow you neglecモed t0.　And if it′s∴granted, yOu

would have tc) file either an amended or start a new

CaSe by fi|ing another peti亡ion.　But　工　--　that′s

the only way we can do it.

Y。u havenIt prepared an amended petition′　工

亡ake iモノ　riqh亡?

MS. KRÅPÅC与:　N0.

抽E COUR冒; Okay. So′ I　亡hink weIre limited

in how we′re g。ing to proceed.

MS. KRAPACS:　Sure.

THE COURT:　We′re just going　亡O address　-‾

舶S. KR租PACS:　So　--

COUR甘　R巳POR嘗工NG SERV工C圏蜜 19
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THE C。URT: -- the petition that you filed and

|　understand that　一一

MS. KRAPÅCS:　Sure。

T蝿COURT: --亡here may be further

PrOCeedings depending on the ruling of the court

today′ bu亡we∴are going to be l⊥mi亡ed 。r limited to

MS. KRAPACS: Sure. And工apoIogize′　Your

H。nOr.工did do --エdid work a c|erkship in DC

Superior court′　and the process that -- that we

fo|lowed was of亡en motions that were filed in

between hearings were　-- Were dorle in

Chambers　--

T櫨巴COUR甘:　Ok急y・

MS. KRÅPÅCS:　鵜-　and, SO′ I wasn′t aware and I

asked the clerks and亡hey said --

THE COURT:∴That′s fine.

MS"　KRAPÅCS:　〇一　ゴust wait on it　-一

骨H電　COURT‥　You d。n′亡∴have to explain any

fur亡her.

MS・ KRAPACS‥　--　yOuI11 get mai|′　and′

T且日　COUR冒:　Th尋亡Is okay.

MS・ KRAPACS:　So　--　So, qOin9　back　亡o my

PetitionI I did noteI yOu know′　through the

COURT R鼠PORT工的G S島民V工C巳S 20
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PreSen亡′　Fort Lauderdale. There′re　--　There′re　--

He -一級e -- The葛- The respondent does have -- have

COntaCtS Wi亡h Florida′　frequent contacts∴With

F|orida. we --エn the five years that we were

together′　We Often traveled to F|orida∴at leas七

〇nCe a year′　SOmetimes∴mOre Of亡en.　His∴Sister

lives in Miami′ his only sister′ One Of -- Only his

--　Only two sib|⊥ngs. He　-- He does have c。ntaCtS

here.

Opposing Counsel in his motion even admitted

that he trave⊥s of亡en for work.　He has the means

and he　--　工　-一　工　-一　工′m not in c。ntaCt With hi蘭書　工

don′t know how often he trave|s′　but he　--　he does

have contacts here in　-一in F⊥orida.

On the same note　一輸　And′　again, he　一一　he　〇一

there were some activities that oc:Curred that∴were

not in my petition.　When　工moved here in October,

he helped me　--

TH毘　COURT:　Well, We′re limited to what′s in

your pe亡iti。n　--

MS. KRAPACS:　Okay.　S〇　一-　S〇　一-

THE COURT:　--　SO, Please′　reStr⊥ct y。ur

argument to those allegations.

MS. KRAPÅCS:　So　--　Okay.

So′　he∴has　--　|　have referenced he′s filed

COURT∴R言PORT工NG S雷RV工C巴S 2l
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false p01ice reports. He has taken it upon himse|f

to c○ntact the F。rt IJauderdale Police Department

and file亡hose reports. He′s now claiming he has

nO COntaCtS With this jurisdiction, but he has been

in con亡act with the police deparヒment here on -〇 °n

more than one occasion′　and [ know that for sure.

工actually asked the offic:er∴Who handled the

rePOrt how many c○n亡acts he′s had wi亡h Mr. Kn0OP

and the officer was not able to give me the number

Of con亡acts but said it has been more than one

Since hi室ini亡ial p01ice report -一

骨櫨E COUR富: Ånd you　--

鵬S. KRÅPÅCS:　--　WaS　王土led.

T珊COURT: -- uSed the plural. Agaj-nI工′rn

SOrry tO in亡errupt y。u, but you wri亡e that he has

filed false p01ice reports　--

MS. KRAPACS:　Yes.

甘H臼　COUR曹:　Plur亀l.

MS. K鼠APACS:　且e　--　鯖e also　--

T日置　COUR嘗:　B〇七h　一-　轟01d on.

MS. KRAPACS:工Im sorry.工Im s。rryI Your

Honor.

TH瑠　COURT:　All　ェigh七・　〇ne　亡hing you′re going

亡O have to leam if youIre going to start

l王仁王9a亡in9 --
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MS. KRAPÅCS:　Sorry.

THE COURT: -- is le亡the judge finish what

he′s g。ing to say.

Both in Dal|as where he　|ives∴and here in Fort

IJauderdale. s。′ i亡Is unclear亡O me Whether you′re

al|eging one or more than one′　but you′re saying

heIs f。llowed -- filed a police report which y。u

C|aim to be fa|se, at　|east one 。f which is in Foェt

Laud台rda|e.

So′　Can yOu eXPlain to me or argue亡o me why

it is∴that fi|ing a police report　-　false or not

fa|se - in Broward County wou|d establish personal

コurisdic亡i。n 。Ver the respondent.

MS. KRAPÅCS:　He　--　He seeks to have the

Pr。teCtions∴and use their services yet doesn′亡　Wan亡

to be　--　doesn′t seem to want∴to answer to this

CaSe.　エ　have attempted t。 get him served.　エ　also

filed a m。亡ion for personal service.

THE COURT:　Ånything else you want to　亡e11 me

about　亡he p01ice report∴and how∴tha亡　might

esfablish pers。nal　ゴurisdiction over　亡he

responden亡?

MS. KRAPACS:　工　一一　工　-一　工　am not sure why he

Called the For亡　Lauderdale Po|ice Department.　エ　ーー

|　cannot∴亡e|⊥　y。u What-　his Ic)gic is∴and that’s he
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filed a Dallas∴POlice report and one in For亡

Lauderdale.　He　-一

班毘COURT: Åre you一一And工′m sorry to keep

interrupting youI but it doesn′t∴state it in the

P|eading′　but it -- are yOu SuggeS亡ing that what

you′re alleging here is it′s a p01ice rep。rt that

WaS made concerning∴SOme eVent inv0lving you and

him?

MS. KRAPACS: It′s　--　So′　he said　--　Yes.　He

fi|ed a∴rePOrt alleging that　エwas harassing him.

After　エ　COnfronted him about the abuse that he

Subjected me to, he hired a law firm in Texas∴and,

亡hen, filed亡hese police repor亡合∴a11eging that　工

WaS harassing him, SO there was no　-一　he didn′t

file that based on any -- 1ike　エ　guess　ゴust the

fact that　工Iived here was∴Why he filed that, that

there is no menti。n in his report of an　--

T甘言　COURT:　You　--

囲S. KRAPÅCS:　-輸　a　--　an　--　a phys三.cal ac亡

happening here, but　-一

骨櫨置　COURT;　Okay.

MS. KRAPACS:　○○　he keeps calling them and,

you know′　demanding that they investigate something

and he′s making　⊂OntaCtS With this　コurisdiction

repeated|y-
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THE COURT: ∴These　--　This report 。r these

reports亡hat you say were filed in∴Fort IJauderdale′

they′re -- they′re not made par亡of your petition -

at leas土　工donlt see that they were - and --

MS. KRAPACSこ　　No.

T鵬COURT:一一did工一一ifエmissedit′　yOu

tell me. Did you file any type of supp|emental

notice 。f filing to submit those rep。rtS∴to the

Cour亡?

MS. KRAPACS; ∴Noタ　コ　didn′t.

TH耳　COUR曹:　N0.　Oたay.

MS. KRAPACS:　工　-一　工　have　-一　工　have them and　工

had filed a response on the police report, but I　-一

工　did not file this∴With the origina|　peti亡ion.

T蝿毘　COURT:　Okay.

MS. KRAPACS:　工　didn′t　-一　工　didn′亡∴know　工　WaS

ab⊥e　七〇.

TH且　COURT:　All right.　Thank you for

answering those questions.　What else did you wan亡

to argue against　亡he motion?

MS. KRAPACS:　Regdrd⊥ng persona|　service　--

曹HE COURT: ∴No.　Well, jurisdiction.

MS. KRAPACS:　Jurisdiction,　工　-- 1 mean,

Opposi_ng Counsel also argues in his motion that,

you know, they don′t have personal jurisdiction

COUR曹　REPORT工NG S露RV工C囲S 2与
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because he hasn′t been served.　工　○○　工　-一　工′ve been

a亡tempting to personal|y serve him through the |aw

enforcement there and　--

THE COURT: IJet me S亡OP yOu. And Iゴust輸暮I

think we need to set∴亡hat∴aside. If we′ve g。t

コurisdiction over him′ I′ll gi▽e yOu amPle

。PPOrt皿ity t〇七ry to serve him as long as you′re

making∴a diligent effort　--

MS.掩RÅPACS:　Sure.

TH田COURT: -・- and it appears as though you

might be able亡o serve him. I don′t have a∴PrOblem

With亡ha七・∴∴Th証′s∴rea⊥|y not the is3ue for亡。day′s

hearing∴aS far∴as　工′m concerned.

工t’s whe亡heェ　the Court has jurisdiction.∴∴So,

even if you serve him, Can he be held to　--　yOu

know′　Can it be　--　Can We issue some order that′s

binding upon him and it really ge亡S back to that

Same l SSue　○○

MS.　KRAPACS:　Sure.　Sure.

THE COURT:　一〇　Whether we’ve gc)t PerSOna|

jurisd⊥c亡ion.

MS.掩RÅPÅCS:　So,亡O gO back　七〇 i亡,亡he

respondent is here in South F|orida often.　He　-`一

He has a∴Sister who lives in Miami,　工n my history

。f knowing him, he′s∴traveled down here frequen亡⊥y.

COURT REPOR甲工NG S巳RV工C富S 26
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He -- He enjoys the warm climate・ He′s∴aCtua⊥ly --

His I。ng-term Plan actually -一工n our relationship,

Our long-term Plan was t0 1ive in FIorida′　and工

jus亡decided亡。 do it on my own, SO he -一　亡hat　-一　工

don′t know if that is still his plan′　but that was

definitely our∴Plan and actually this year was the

year that it was∴gOing to happen.

His son goes to c。llege and the house that he

CO-OWnS With his ex-Wife gets sold and I don′t know

if that will be the move　一一　七hat will be　亡he　亡ime

亡hat he decides to move here.　工′m not sure but I

know his -- his -- yOu krlOWI his -- his five-year

Plan when we met five years∴agO WaS tO be and to

live in Florida∴aS Of this year. That has∴always

been his∴P|an.　And′　again, his∴Sister lives here;

he　亡ravels here often. Admi亡tedly, in the m。tion,

he　亡ravels often f。r WOrk.　工　guess that′s al|　|

have　七〇　Say　--

T櫨且　COUR富士　Ok尋y・　So　--

MS. K只APÅCS:　〇一　〇n　亡ha亡　issue.

THE C0URT:　一-　yOu agree　亡ha亡　the petitic)n

d。eSn′t al|ege any ac亡。f vi0lence here in FIorida,

either physica| 。r Sta|king　--

MS. KRAPACS: ∴The petition　--

TH毘　COURT:　-○　○r any tyPe Of vi01ence?

COUR富　REPORTエNG S露鼠VエC巳S 27
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MS. KRAPÅCS‥　--　does not′　nO.

THE COURT: Okay. Ål| right.

All right′　Mr. Williams. Do you have any

reSpOnSe?

MR.阻IJL工AMS: Just brieflyI Judge.工don′亡

think what′s going to happen in the future or what

apparently they discussed during the reユat⊥onship

has∴arlything亡O do wi亡h personal jurisdiction, and

|　addressed the issue in my motion about a sister

that　--　that　|ives in Miami.　He said　--　He does

have a sister wh0 1ives in Miami. He has not been

down to see her in a number of years down here. He

does∴See her′　but she　--　they meet in either New

York 。r She comes to visi亡　him in Da|las.

But′　Other than thatI like　工　saidI Judge′

there′s absolute⊥y posi亡ively nothing in Broward

County　- let alone　亡he state of Florida　-　eXCePt

his∴Sister′　Which I addressed in my m。tion, and　工

don′t see how this Court has personal jurisdicti。n

OVer him.

THE COURT:　Okay.　工　agree.　工　d。n′t think we

d〇・　工’m goin管　七〇　曾ran亡　亡h合　m〇七ion.

工　want you to know that’s∴Wi亡hout preコudice to

y。u tO amend your petiti。n 。r file another

Petiti。n, Sh。uld there be a||egations　亡hat you can
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make tha亡　you think does　--

MS. KRÅPÅCS:　Sure.

THE COURT: ○○ imp。rt uPOn the∴State PerSOnal

ゴurisdiction over　亡he resp。nden亡.

So′　Cer亡ainly′　yOu have an opportunity亡O do

that. We --　工f y。u are --葛　工guess we should

address this since we′re here.

Mr・ Wi|liamsI did you receive a c○py of the

motion for leave to amend?

MR. WエLIJ工AMS: No′　because　-- JudgeI　工　filed a

mo亡ion　王Or PerSOnal　ゴurisdiction　--　tO dismiss the

PerSOnal　ゴurisdiction.　工　have no亡　filed in　一-　a

notice 。f appearance as∴attorney of record.

THE COURT: I see.　Okay.

MR. W工I.LエAMS:　工　was afraid if　工　did that　--

MS. KRAPACS:　Wait. I’m sorry.　Did y。u just

Say　‾‾

MR. W工LLIAMS:　賀-　then　|　wc)uld start　--

THE COURT:　I understand.

MS. KRÅPÅCS:　工′m∴SOrry.　Did Opposing Counse|

Say he neveェ　received that?

THE COURT:　He　一-　Well, the answer is, nO′　he

didnI亡.

MR. W|LLIAMS:　ThatIs　--　工　knc)W i亡′s been

filed.　工　Went　七〇　the ClerkIs Office to c)btain a

COU貝で∴只且pORTエNG S巴RV工C巳S 29
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C○Py. They would not give it to me because they

WOuld not -- because工′m not attomey of record --

MS. KRAPACS:　工′d like to confirm for the

record　--

MR・ WILL工AMS:　--　and maybe　--

MS. KRÅPACS:　--　工　e-mailed i亡　to　○○

THE COURT: One momen七・ Don′t interrup亡′

pleas合.

G〇　五head.

MR. W工LLIAMS:　工　didn’t get　〇一　工　never got a

--　工　got the motion　七〇　amend.　Yes　--　She　一-　The

Petitioner is right.　工　did get the motion to

亀皿end.

You′re right.

She did e-mai| it to me.　工　didn’t get wha亡

the allegation　--

THE COURT:　Okay.　You′re not representing

With regard to that?

MR. W工轟LエÅMS:　ずor　ヒhe purposes of　亡oday′s

hearing on|y′　工′m representing him for the mot⊥on

to dismiss for∴PerSOnal jurisdiction.

THE COURT:　YouIre n。t PrePared to address

that today, is what you’re tel|ing me.

MR. W|LLIAMS:　Correct.

THE COURT:　Y。u haven′t been retained for that

COURで∴R思pORT工NG∴SERVエCES 30
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pu工POSe・

MR. W工LL工ÅMS:　Well′ if the∴C。urt is

dismissing at this particular --

T廿日　COUR曹:　I am.

MR. W工LLエAMS:　All right.　And, then, if the

Cour亡Is granting my moti。n′　工　should say′　that

there’s no personal jurisdicti。n OVer him′　then　工

think she has　○○　the pe亡itioner has to file　--

Start all 。Ver again.

THE COURT;　She′s going to have to file an

amended petition and　--

MR. W工己轟工ÅMS;　Sure.

曹HE COURT:　--　that doesn’t require leave　亡O

amend.

FranklyI yOu Can file an amend一-　Or anOther

Peti亡i。n.　工t′s g。ing to be given a new case

number′　SO it technically wouldn′t be referred to

as an∴amended petition. |t′s going to be just a

petition and y。u′ll have the opportunity t。 allege′

you knowI What it is∴yOu　亡hink is∴aPPrOPriate∴t。

allege.

MS. KRARACS: I′m sorryI Your Honor. You said

i亡′s not an amended.　工t′s just　-一

瞥H巴　COURT:　工t′s　--

MS. KRÅPÅCS:　工s　土と∴a ne閏「 。a写e?

COURT R鼠POR富工NG SERV工C且S 31
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THE COURT:工tIs not amended in the same case.

工t′s going to be a new case. You′re going to get a

neW CaSe　-置

蝉S・ K只ÅPÅCS; ∴A new ca昌e.

T櫨E COURT:　--　number.

MS・ KRÅPÅCS: Okay・

THE COURT:　エ　think　亡hat′s how the Clerk′s

going to do it′　unless　工′m mis亡aken about that

PrOCeSS′　bu亡my belief is probably they′re going to

give it a new case mmber and they′ll accept it as

an orユginal petition in that case.

Butゴust so it’s clear′ in case it′s brought

up by亡he responden亡I either Mr. Williams or

SOmeOne else on his behalf′　the motion granting --

Or the 。rder granting　七his motion to dismiss is

Withou亡Preゴudice for you　亡O fi|e　一一

MS. K氏APÅCS:　Sure.

THE COURT:　--　aPPrOPriate pe亡itions if you

feel you can do that. Obviously′　yOu know′　yOulre

g。ing to have∴gO。d faith to fi|e it∴and if you do′

by all means′　get it filed.

MS. KRAPACS:　Sure.　Thank　--

MR. W工L重工AMS:　Which means　--　When you say

g0Od faith, yOu′re　亡alk　-- it has to be some type

Of∴tortious∴CC)nduct that occurred within　--
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THE COURT:　There′s　--　We||′　She　一一　工f it

WaSn′t underst○○d before, itIs understood now

Wha亡′s required under the sta亡u亡e with regard to

PerSOnal jurisdic亡ion.

SoI if you′　ma′amI in good faith think∴that

亡he C。urt has pers。nalコurisdic亡ion輸場

MS. KRAPACS:∴∴Yes.　Yes.

THE COURT:　--　yOu know′　then you can fi|e

an。ther petition. I′ll suggest if you don′亡in

g0Od faith believe that′　that y。u ShouldnIt was亡e

your time.　Obviously　一一

MS. KRAPÅCS:　Of∴course.

THE C0URT:　--　those　--　yOu knowI there may be

SanCtions∴亡O be considered′　SO　工′|l leave that up

七〇　you.

MS. KRAPÅCS:　Of c。urSe, Your Hon。r.　And　工

WOuld like to say,工　-一　工　don′t wan亡　t。 aPPear On

the record as though　|　did something impェ。Per・ I

did　--　毘Verything　工　filed 。n　亡he record,工　did a⊥so

Send　亡C) Mr. WilliamsI e-mail address that was in

the letter that he sent me and a|so the e-mail

address that’s∴registered wi亡h the FIorida Bar.

TH巳　COURT:　Okay.　All right.

MS. KRÅPACS:　S。′　r　--　エ　understand now　|　have

亡O aSk for a hearing in the fu亡ure when　工　file a
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1　　　　　m。tionI S。工apprecia亡e that.

2　　　　　　　　THE COURT: A|l right.

3　　　　　　Any亡hing else we need to address bef。re We gO

4　　　　　　off the record?

5　　　　　　　MR. WILL‡AMS: No. Does the C。urt PrePare the

6　　　　　　。rder or do　工　need to?

7　　　　　　　　　拙E COURT:　討○○

8　　　　　　　　MR・同工調工ÅMS: Okay・

9　　　　　　　　T髄COURT:工′m going to prepare an order and

lO weIl| give亡hat to y。u inニuSt a mimte.

11　　　　　　　MR. W工IJLIAMS: All right. Thank you′ Judge.

12　　　　　　　　T棚COURT: A⊥⊥ right. we′ll go off the

13　　　　　　record・甲hank you・

14　　　　　　　　　Thank you′　Madam Repor亡er.

1与　　　　　　　　　　りS. ROS喜工:　Um-hum (a壬firm亀仁王ve上

16　　(Whereupon the hearing∴WaS COnCluded. )
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工′　L工SA P且ART・ hereby certify that the foregoing

transcrip亡, PageS l to and including　34, is a true and

aCCur:三三e霊r龍書芸。諾言霊詰F。r亡

Lauderdale, Broward County, FIorida.
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EXHIBIT F



エ討∴甘H巴　C工RCUエロ∴COUR曹　O『 T櫨E S毘VEN曹重電N曹櫨

JUDICエAL C工RCU工丁　　　工N　ÅND FOR BROWARD

COUNTY FLOR工DÅ

DOMES冒|C V工OLENCE D工V|SrON

CÅSE NO. 18-002712DVC巴

JUDGE RAPLAN

ÅSHI宜Y KRAPACSI

Petitioner,

VS.

GR耳GORY KN○○P,

Responden亡.

CO PY

Broward County Courthouse, Room lO150

201 Southeast　6th Street

Fort Lauderda|e, F|orida

的己y　2ヨ, 2018

The above-entitled cause came on for hearing before

the Honorab|e MICHAEL G. RAPLÅN′　Presiding Judge・

APPEARÅNCESこ　　　　　　　RUSSELL W工LL工AMS, ESQ. ,

Appearing on behalf of the Respondent.

M工CHELLE ANDERSON, Court Case Manager.
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1　　　w用ER田UPON ‥

2　　　　　　　The f01lowing proceedings were had:

3　　　　　　T雌CO脚士∴曹ony′ they書re ready on No. 2.工亡

4　　　　w。uld beゴust the petitioner. pro se, and Mr. __

与　　　　　　　　で雌CÅ灘雌NÅG巴R:押illiams.

6　　　　　　　　THE COURT: ○○ Russe|l Williams.

7　　　　　　　　T耽BAILIFF: Oh′　Russel|?

8　　　　　　　　　T昭COURT: Yeah.

9 ∴∴ (The bailiff calls亡he parties.)

10　　　　　　　MR・ WIH」IAMS: Good afternoon′ Judge.

11　　　　　　　T咄COURT: (No verba| response.〉

12　　　　　　　THE BAILIFF‥　Make sure your phones∴are Off,

13　　　　　please. Åll cell phones off.

14　　　　　　　　　富H巳∴C○URT: G○○d負王七e工膿○○n.

15　　　　　　　　　MR. W工IJLIAMS: Good afterno○n.

16　　　　　　　　　THE COURT: We’re on the record in Case No.

17　　　　　18-2712′　K鵬p亀CS上里_ --

18　　　　　　　　　K○○P?　Kn○○p?

19　　　　　　　　MR・研工皿工期S:一∴Kn○○P・

20　　　　　　　　閏E COUR富; --堕・ Okay.

21　　　　　　　All right. And′　malam′　WOuld you announce

22　　　　　　your appear尋nce′　Ple急se・

MS. KRAPACS:　Ashley Krapacs.

でHE COURT:∴∴Thank you.

Counsel?

COU嵐で　鼠毘POR曹エNG∴SERV工⊂ES 2
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MR. W工LLIAMS: Russell Williams 。n a limited

bas土s.

THE COURT: Åll right. So, this was -- this

WaS eSSentially∴a hearing that had been previously

Set andエIeft on merely to conduc亡a∴Sta亡us

hearing. Ås　エunders亡and it′　the last orders from

亡he appe|late court were orders striking the

Petition and an 。rdeェ′　工think′　requiring the

Submission of a filing fee or an affidavit of

indigence・ Subsequen亡to thatI the Court entered

an Order gran亡ing∴Petitionerls motion to stay亡he

PrOCeedings pending∴reView.

But because there-s∴a∴亡emporaェy injunction′　エ

Ch。Se the leave the hearing on so that the Court

C○uld determine whether it was necessaryI merely as

a matter of clerical procedure′　tO eXtend亡he

temporary injunction depending on the status of the

一一　工Im s。rry　輸-　tO reSe亡it　--　there is to

temp。rary injunction　一一　tO reSet it and when to

reset it given the appellate c。urt PrOCeedings.

So′　malamI is that　一-　had the　--　We||′　maybe

you can　コust give me an update as to the appellate

COur亡　PrOCeed土n9S.

MS. KRAPACS:　Sure, Your Honor.　Mr. Williams

is not attorney of rec。rd s。工Im not quite sure'Why

COU京T R毘PO只で工NG S毘RV工C冨篭
う
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he?s here・ This case is∴s亡il|亡echnically ex-

T蝿COUR甘こ　YouIre not going to answer my

question?

MS. KRAPACS: (No verbal response.)

THE C○URT;工f youlre not going to answer my

question′　工▼|l -- IIll see if Counse| has any

informatic)n about i亡.

MS. KRÅPACS:エゴust -- Are軸ese open

PrOCeedings or cI。Sed? Iim confused as to why -一

骨H巴　COU鼠富:　Ok亀y・　困elll se亡∴己n〇七heェ　一一

MS. KRAPACS:　-岬　he-s here.

THE COURT: -- hearing.

Can工　have another hearing dateI Michelle?

THE CÅS巳MANAGER‥　YesI Judge.

THE COURT:　Let's jus亡　Se七　this off about

Sixty days. We’ll see wha仁一s g。ing on.

T対日　CAS巳抽ANAG巳R:　Ok包y.

Ju|y　24th at l:30　p・m.

THE COURT:　A⊥ユ　right.　D。eS tha亡　PreSent a

COnflict for　--　for anybody?

MR. WILLエAMS:　May　工　Check, Judge?

THE COURT:　Y。u-re welcome to,室ure.

MR・ W|I」L工ÅMS:　Looks∴fine, Judge.　Thank you.

富農超　COURず:　Oたay.

COURな　R藍POR丁工NG∴S慮RV工CES 4
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Ms. Krapacs′　any COnflict　--

MS. KRAPACS:　That-s fine.

THE COURT: -- With that date?

MS. KRAPACS:∴∴No′ itls fine・ Thank you.

T雌COURT:杓o? Okay・

Åll right・ WeIll set the　--　Set. the case for

7　　　　　status. Thank you.

8　　　　　　　THE BA工L工FF: I-11 b工ing the paperwork

9　　　　　　　　0u亡Side　○○

10　　　　　　　　T雌COURT:∴∴We'll give you an order.

11　　　　　　　　　THE BAILIFF:　--　f01ks.

12　　(Whereupon the hearing was concluded. )

COUR富　REPO藍.曹エNG S巴RV工CES 5



C　巴R富　工『工　CÅ甘　藍

S冒A埋Oかす工OR工DÅ∴∴ )

C○U胴Y O『 BRO押ÅRD　)

工′ JANIC毘VAUGHN′ hereby certify亡hat the foregoing

transcript′ PageS l to and incユuding 5, is∴a true and

aCCurate transcript 。f the record of the proceedings.

Dated this雷day 。f June, 2018′ in the 。|ty 。f F。rt

Lauderdale′　Broward County′　FIorida.

∴∴　■¥

ヽ-　　　　　　　　　　　　　　/‾、

十へ　　　　　†　　　　　　′一缶二二二
㌦I

ST即日O『 『lORエDA　)

sw。rn t。 and subs。rib。。 bef。r。 me this十㌔ay 。f

June, 2018.

字　軟P旧巨§豆e調印4,蜘21

同軸†巾u帥郎ト調かy気仙∞3

COUR富∴R圏POR甲工NG S電RV工CES 6
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7Il O12019 Deta= by Entjty Name

必昭子( (十
病因一書帆

睦Par[ment ofState l DivISion ofCorporations / Search Records /堅迫L旦y DoourTlent N=mber /

Detai看by Entity Name

FIorida Limited Liab冊y Company

FLORiDA WOMEN-S LAW CENTER, LLC

剋血g lnfomation

Document Number

FEilEiN Numbe「

Date円ied

E竹ective Date

State

Status

しast Event

Event Date FiIed

Event Effective Date

」1了000027025

NONE

O2IO21201 7

021021201 7

F」

I NACTIVE

VOLUNIARY DISSOLUTION

O3121I2017

03I21I2017

曜型型曇墨

633 SE 3RD MNUE
SUITE 301

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301

週1吐g :Ad dres宣

633 SE 3RD AVENUE

SU汀巨301

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301

塁Egiste「ed Agent Name & Addres邑

THE LAIN OFFICE OF NISHA E. BACCHUS, PA.

633 SE 3RD AVeNUE

SU什巨301

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301

Authorlzed Person(§) Deta‖

Name & Address

¶tle MGR

IARしIKA NUNEZNMRRO, PしLC

315 S.E, 7TH STREET SUITE 301

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301

¶tie MGR

LAW OFFICE OF NISHA E. BACCHUS, PA.

search.sunbiz ,Org/一nquiry/CorporationSearch/SearchResu`tDetaiI?両所ype=EntftyName&directionType=Initiai純earchNameOrder=FLORIDAWOME … 1 I2



633 SE 3RD AVENUE, SUiT巨301

FORT LAUDERDAしE, FL 33301

Amuai Re陣畦

No Annuai Reports Filed

Document lmag重宝

02/02/2017 -- FIorida Limited L竜b随y View image in PDF format

Detaii by Entity Name

search.s…biz.o「g/I=q=iry/CorporationSearch/Sea「ch ResultDetaiI?i叩uirytype=En航yName&d冊ectionType=In鮎ei嵐searchNameOrder=F」ORiDAWOME ・ ‥　212
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Attomey fo「 Women’sしega=ssues in Ft.しallderdaie. FL

WLに
FLORIDAWO軌EN’s

し八時⊂亡N丁[乱

( Site Menu

●　Home

●　OurFi「m

・ Fam=YLaw

o Women and Divo「ce

O Agreement Enforcemen上

O EmergencyTime-Sharing

O Aiimony Modifcation

. eriminaIDefense

o WomenandDUI

o Women andTheft

o Women andVioIentCrimes

o Protective O「ders

. Persona=njury

●　CiviILaw

・ BIog

●　Contact

https ‥ //vww・ iitigatio nso u剛O「ld a. com伽ri da-WOme nS○○aw-Cente 「/

401 E Las Oias Bivd #14OO

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

CAL」 FORA FREE CONSULTA丁ION

(844〉 444-WOMEN



7Il OI201 9 Atto「ney for Women’s Lega=s§ueS in Ft. LauderdaIe, FL

UNPARALLELED EXPER8ENCE &

くしく場手嶋▲Tiゝ(▲仁“嶋州

Bc晒しA ∴∴ ‖融-′酬番具r’0博う
トく-暗:岬再ロー.寄「　　　　l-……i=当時国Il ・て

Florida Womenls Law Center

(FWLC)

Women章s issues are human rights issues. 1fthere is an edict

that ou「 organization intends to put fo冊, it is that.Women

make up冊y percent ofthe human population and deserve

equal representation under the Iaw・ Equal representation is

the goa巾ot the norm. A= too often, WOmen face

disproportionately negative results in the legal sYStem・

2I6



7/1 0/2019　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Atto「ney fo「 Women’sしega=ssues ln Ft. Lauderdale, FL

According to the FIorida Coalition Against Domestic

Violence,皿y percent (50%〉 ofwomen who live with mentaI

=lness have previousiY rePOrted some Ievel of t「auma such as

SeXuaI or physicai abuse. Thus, reSear⊂h indicates the

fo=owing:

. 54% to 84% of battered women sufferfrom PTSD;

・ 38% to 77% of battered women have experienced

anxietY; and

●　8%ofwomen in FIo「ida have beenvictims ofsexual

assauit.

1tfo=ows that in some ofthese situations, WOmen Who have

been victims of abuse膏nd some wayto defend themselves.

Some vic亡ims are in violent mar「iages and require divo「ce,

O上he「s are seeking restraining orders or relocation, and

SOmetimes women are for⊂ed resort to seIf-defense.

in recent yea「s, WOmen have been incarcerated at a faster

rate than men are. According to the Sentencing PrQject,

between ofYearS Of 1980 and 2014, the number ofwomen

who had been inca「cerated increased by more than 700%.

FIorida was ranked 20 among the states with the highest and

Iowest female state incar⊂eration rates in 2014. That same

year, the Bu「eau of 」ustice Statisti⊂S rePOrted that, in 2009,

17% of feionY defendants were female. Moreover; the

numbers for women minorities are even worse. in 2012,

blackfemales ages 18-19 were three (3) times mo「e =kelyto

be imprisoned than white femaies.

The FIorida Women-s Law Center was created to be a

resource for women who have found themseIves in need of

iegai servi⊂eS and wouId Iike su「e and effective

representation from an organization dedicated to fighting

forwomen葛s interest. FIorida Women-s Law Center, a

division of Bacchus Law Fi「m, devoted to helpingwomen

navigate the often confusing and convoiuted IegaI sYStem

lfyou or a woman that you know is being investigated for

criminal cha「ges, is輔ngfor divorce or seeking other

LEARNMORE 

ABOU丁OURFIRM 

Types ofCases We Hand量e

At the FいNC, Our attOrneYS are

COmmitted to p「oviding ste=ar iegal

「epresentation for women with a

number of legaI issues, from family iaw

to c「iminaI defense.

The kinds of IegaI services we provide

incIude but a「e not Iimited to:

. Women charged with VioIent

Crimes

・ Women charged with DUIs

●　Protective Orders

●　Victims of Domestic VioIence

●　Women Accused ofTheft Crimes

316



necessary legal services, COntaCt the attorneys at the日orida

Women’s Law Center.

Email Address ★

Phone Number ★

告即悼辞闘士∴昔贈蝿吊曲硯円錐鞘

B「iefly describe your case here ”

SUBM案TREQUEST 

T’-ヽ　▲　/‾「/‾「TT丁　Tf「　T　　▲　TT7　|-「Tnl`∴/r

Dllヽノヽノ⊥‾⊥U D　」でゝVV　⊥「⊥冒し⊥V⊥

https : /∧MMM li置igations ou棚かld a. oom用orida-Wome n8-1awLCen鳩r/

Lau「a

Va11ada「es

Laura Va=adares

joined the

Bacchus Law

Firm in 2017and

is the firm’s

managlng

Pa「aiegaI. Lau「a

弾
霊
剛

自
国
躍
菅

確

嶋

田
南
田

園臣轄
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CUR PRACTICこARこA3

薩醒睦 /有機

401E LasOlasBlv拘W照雄HONE: (844) 444-WOMEN

Fort Laud軸聯睦響孤WO親王N甘X: 〈954) 2与2-3911
し高時C[串丁亡恥

httpe :ルWW,鴫atIonsou棚o舶a. com州orIda葛WOmen §-Iaw-centさr/



A請o「ney fo「 Women’s 」ega=ssues in Ft. LauderdaIe, Fし

LEARN MORE

'　OurFirm

・ FamiIyLaw

'　CriminalDefense

. Persona=njury

. Civ=Law

●　ContactUs

●　日oridaWomen’s LawCenter

SUBMi丁 
DISCLAiMER: The information you obtain

atthis site is not, nOr is it intended to be,

legal advice. Ybu shouid consuit an

attomey for advice regarding your

individual situation. We invite you to

⊂OntaCt uS and welcome your calis, Ietters

and eIectronic maii. Contacting us does not

Create an attOmey-Client reiationship.

Please do not send anY CO面dential

information to us until suchtime as an

attomey-CIient relationship has been

estabIished.

CopYright ◎ 2016 - 2019 Bacchus Law Firm. Ail Rights Reserved. Lawyer Website Design by lntemet LAVA I Site Map

瀞　　輔

https : /Iwww. 1i tig ati on southfIo「id a. com仰Ori da-WOm e nS-Iaw七enter/ 6I6
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Filing # 77816372 E-Filed O9/12/2018 07:42:28 PM

lN THE C旧CUIT COURT OF THE 17TH JUDICiAL C旧CUIT

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY FLORIDA

R]SS軋L J, WILLIAMS and

LAW OFFICES OF BUSSELL

J. WILLIAMS P.A.,

Plaint冊s,

VS

ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, and

ASHLEY KRAPACS, PLLC,

Defendant.

EX-PARTE MOTIOEMERGEN

CASE NO: CACE18017850
DIVISIONこ　03

NFIDENTIALITY OF

胃丁胃管c 寓DS胃管 A寓馴NG NOTICE

巨R剛IN且

W!THIN COURT FILING

Pursuant to FIorida RuIes of JudiciaI Administration　2.420(C〉(3)(B);

2.420(9〉〈A)〈v); 2.420(9)(A)(VD; 2.420(9)(A)(V評); 2.420(d)(1)(B〉(Xiii〉; 2.420(d)(3);

and 2.420(e), PIain珊S, RUSS軋L J. WILLiAMS and LAW OFFICES OF

RUSS軋L J, WILLiAMS, P.A. (hereinafter ∞=ectively referred to as “Plain冊sりタ

hereby moves軸s HonorabIe Cou旧O determine the con紬en脚ty of the court

records on an emerg釧Cy eX-Parte basis and states as foI!ows:

1. On or about July 26, 2018きPiaint鵬刑ed a Complaint For Damages

and Petition For Injunctive BeIief against ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS,

and ASHLEY KRAPACS, PLLC (hereinafter collectiveIy refer「ed to as

“ Defendant§り.

2, On or about September 12’2018, Defendants桐ed a Motien To

Dismiss and Motion For Summary Judgment Pu「suan=o Section

768.295,円o舶a Statutes.

ナ周砕妙所0勘

p・オフ?



3. in conjunction therewith, Defendants also f航ed a Notice of

Unavaila闘ty alleging unava胞b航ty from Septembe= 4, 201 8 througn

O劇Obe「 12, 2018.

4. The f臨g of Defendant§】 Motion To Dismi§§ and Motion For Summary

Judgment Pursuant to Section　768,295, FIorida Statutes is an

abomination of FIorida Rule of Civil Procedure l ,140; and a violation of

the Bules Regulating the Fiorida Bar incIuding BuIe 4-3工4-4.4 and 4-

8・4 which respectiveIy impose an advocale a duty no=o abuse legal

PrOCedures; PrOhibit a lawyer from using means that have no

Substantial purpose othe「 than to embarrass, deIay, Or burden a third

PerSOn; Or engage in conduct in comection with the p「actice of Iaw that

is prejudiciai to the administration of justice, including to knowingIy, Or

through ca=ous indifference, disparage, and hum帥ate Iitigants・

5. Piain珊s intend to address these vioiations of the RuIes Regulating the

FIorida Bar and the fa岨re to compIy with FIorida Rule of C梱

Procedure l.140 sinultaneously with the f冊g of this Motion'1

6. The Plaint鵬requests tha=he Cou巾deem the entjrety of the Court file

and further pIeadings thereto as confidential.2

7. The basis for detemining that such documents are confidentia=s that

confidentiaIity is required to avoid substantia=njury to Plaint鵬and

third parties, Who denies the aiIegations and assertations of

l please note that there is劃active Florida Bar investigation, The Florida Bar File no' 2018-50,85 1 (17J)・

by Plaintiffs ngainst Defendants for on-gOing tortious and extortionist conducL Defendants are required to

reapond to the FIorida Bar regarding血e same no hater血弧September 21’2018"

2 Defendants I] aVe also sent the undersigned a proposed draft of a Counter-Petition which 。efendants have

alleged it intends on餌og w軸is脚re graphic’embarassing・ hu皿班ating, and da剛ging in nature.

碓即で細桁頭ヲ〉
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WHEREFORE, Piain描s, RUSSELL J. WILLiAMS and LAW OFFICES OF

RUSSELL J・ WI田AMS, P.A., requeStS tha=his HonorabIe Court grant its

reque§tS ne「ein and award Plain胴i attOmey’s fee§ and costs, and sanction

Defendants, ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, and ASHLEY KRAPACS, PLLC, for皿s

潮Iful, PurPOOe血I, and maIicious ∞nduct.

cERT肝ICÅTE OF SERViCE

I hereby ce輔y that a true and co汀ect COPy O=he foregoing was e-個ed to:

Browa巾County Cle「k of Cou巾Iocated at 201 SE 6th Street, Fo巾Lauderdale, FL

33301; HonorabIe Judge M帥y R. Powel=ocated at 201 SE 6th s什eet, Chambers

WW151 31 , Fort LauderdaIe, FL 33301画a hand-deIivery〉; and Asheiy Krapacs, Esq〃

Iocated at 401 E Las Olas B囲, Suite 1400, Fort LauderdaIe, FL 33301 0n this 12th day

Of September 201 8.

Respee剛Iy submitted,

THE BACCHUS LAW日RM

Attomey fo「 PIaint鵬

401 E. Las Olas BIvd, Suite 1400
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Telephone: (954) 500i555
Email : nisha@bnlawgroup.com
E刑e: ef柵g@bnlawgroup.com

By:属〃雌的a畠脚がS
Nisha E. Bacchus, Esq,

FIorida Bar No.: 89768

7杉戸仇碑I
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Filing # 77816372 E-Filed O9112I2018 07:42:28 PM

lN THE C旧CU什COURT OF THE 17TH JUDICIAL C旧CU什

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY FLORIDA

RJSS軋L J, WILLIAMS and

LAW OFFICES OF RUSSELL
J. WILLIAMS P.A.,

PIai nt賄Sう

VS

ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, and

ASHLEY KRAPACS, PLLC,

Defendant.

CASE NO: CACE18017850
DIViSION:　03

PLAIN¶FFSI NO¶C盲OF CON円DEN¶AしINFORMA¶ON WITHIN

COuRT円LING

Pursuan=o FIorida Rules of Judicial Administration 2.420(d〉(2),用ereby

Oe同fy a§ COunSeI for PIaint鵬, RUSSELL J. WILLIAMS and LAW OFFICES OF

RUSSELL J. WILL!AMS, P.A. (hereinafter co=ectiveiy referred to as撃Iain碑S”)章

that the fo=owing document個ed on May 13, 2013 contains ∞輔dential

i nformation :

●　Defendants’ Motion To Dismiss and Mo鵬on For Summary

Judgment Pursuant to Section 768.295’FIorida Stat山es

'　EntireCou億円Ie

This notice is being filed ∞ntemPOraneOuSly with Plain珊s’Motion To Determine

COnfiden軸ty Of Court Records Regarding Notice of Co輔dentia=ty lnformation

VV個n Court F冊g (肌e “Motion to Determine Confidentialitr). As described in

the Motien to Determine Con的e面ality, the Court f=e contains confidential

information at the fo=owing locations:

ナノ輩宵/C所動的

田園西国



. Entire Defendants, Motion十〇 Dismiss and Motion For §ummary

Judgment Pursuant to Section　768,2g5, Flo「ida Statutes is

confidential

●　The帥tire Court r蝕ord is con紬飢tial

Pu「sua巾to日orida RuIe of JudiciaI Ad品nistration 2.420〈e)(1〉, the entire Court

f=e and/or Defendants’Motion To Dismiss and Motion For Summary Judgment

Pursuan=o Section 768,295, Fiorida Statutes i§ tO be treated as confidential by

the Clerk of the Coし而Pending肌e Court’s r面ng on the Motion to Determine

Co輔dentiaI ity.

cER¶円CÅTE OF §E胃VICE

l hereby ce面fy that a血e and ∞rrect ∞Py Of the foregoing was e-榊ed to:

Broward County Clerk of Court Iocated at 201 SE 6th Street’Fort Lauderdale’

FL 33301; Honora肌e Judge Mily R" Powe旧ocated at 201 SE 6th street・

Chambers l佃V15131, Fort LauderdaIe, FL 33301 Ma hand-delivery); and

A麿hely Krapacs’Esq. located at 401 E Las OIas BIvd’Suite 1400’Fort

Lauderdale, FL 33301 0n仙s 12th day of September 201 8.

Respec軸lly submitted,

THE BACCHUS LAW F旧M

A耽Omey for Plai輔ffs

401 E. Las Olas BIvd, Suite 1400

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Teiephone: (954) 500-5555

Ema臣nisha@bnlawgroup・COm

Efile: e輔ng@bnlawgroup.com

By‥鞘。.
F10舶a Bar No∴ 89768

p,鼻印



BÅCCHUS　しÅW F喜R柄

Nisl!〔1嵐B杭:`・h郡,魚均.

September 14, 2018

SENT VRA HAND DELIVERY

Honorable Judge Mily Powe皿

201 SE 6th street, Chanbers 15131

For[ Lauderdale, FIorida 3330 1

Re:　Rus§elI J. Williams, et aI v. Krapacs, et a書

Case No. 18"17850 (03)

Dear Honorable Judge Powell:

On or about July 26, 2018, the Plain雌i刷ed a Complaint in thi§ matter. On or

albout Saptember 12, 201 8’Defendants filed a Motion to Di§r竜ss and Motion For Summary

Judgment Pursuant to Section 768.295’馴orida Statutes. A copy of DefendaIits’Motion to

Dismiss and Motion For Summary Judgment Pursuan=o Section 768.295, FIorida Sta同tes

is attached hereto as “Exhibit A.’’

Upon review of Exhibit A証e Defcnd狐tS have gone細ove and beyond to violate

FIorida Rule of Civil Procedure l.140, SeVeral sections of FIorida Rule of Judicial

Administration 2.420, and血e Rules Regulating the FIorida Ban珊e under§igned

cautioned the Defendants via emall血at due to the nature ofthe proposed pleading皿e same

should be触ed under confidentiality as not to harm Plainti髄i and third parties mentioned

therein. The Def6ndants ackrlOWledgcd the reeeip` of thc undersigned,s email and refused

to創e the §ane under confidenti抽y and responded by threatening to go to肌merouS

media outlets to emba]TaSS and harass Plaintif鵜and the third parties mentioned therein.

Please note血at none of the allegations as stated in Defendants’Motion to Dismiss and

Motion Fbr Summary Judgment Pursuant to Section 768.295・ FIo血da Sta血tes have proven

to be true. A ∞Py Ofthe undersignedis aforementioned email is attached hercto as “Exhibit

B.’’

F厄rthermore, Defendants attached a copy of its FIorida Bar complalnt filed against

M. Ru§se皿J‘ Williams, Esq. to its Motion to Dismiss and Motion For Su卸間y Judgment

Pursuant to Section 768.295, FIorida Statutes which is a violation of confidentiality. Please

note血at血e complaint制ed against Mr. Wi皿iams has been dismis§ed by the FIorida Bar,

and Plainti能, motion insinuates血at it is an open, Pending, and unresoIved matt餅. A copy

4別電L郡01鵡Blvd、 Sし1i嘉曾目し購

甲佃L胴d鞘聞合,甲I∴時事O1

0子持ce: (鎚4)手的-う荒5農F鵬s融主重買951はう2農3曾1 1

Webs而: WW鳴子.」-1ig油OnSoし血中」o義朝鉦CO暮れ
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of the letter紅om the Florida Bar dismi§Sing the complaint filed by Defendants against Mr・

Williams is attachくrd hereto as ``E]血ibit C.”

則rlhermore,血e Defendants have血℃atened via emall to組e a Counter-Pedtion

which i§ Similar i掴a加re tO De軸dants’Motion to Dismiss弧d Motion For Summary

Judgme加Purs脚nt to Section 768.295, FIorida Statutes. A copy of Defendants’proposed

Comter_Petition is attached hereto as負Exhibit D.”

Due to Defendants , unprofessional and unethical conduct㍉he undersigned餌ed an

Emergeney Ex置Parte Motion To Deter血ne Confidentiality of Court Records Regarding

Notice of Confidential Information Within Court File and Plainti銃5’Notice of Confidential

血fommtion Without Court Filing. A copy of Plainti臓, Emergency Ex-Parte Motion To

Detemine Confidentiality of Court Record§ Regarding Notice of Confidential Information

Wi血in Court I判e is attached hereto as αExhibit E.,, A copy of and Plainti臓, Notice of

Confidential Information Without Court Filing is a録ached hereto as “Exhibit F.”

The aforementioned motions were珊ed ex-P紬e aS血e Defendants §imultaneously

創ed a notice of unavailable for one (1 ) mon血to prevent the Plaintif機紐om being heard in

Court a紐er being wamed that the same needed to be filed as a confidential純ng.

At thi§ time, Plainti餓s are requesdng on an emergency basi§瓜e immediate

assistanee of the Court to seal億記Court魚Ie in its entirety. The undersigned ha§ attached

four (4) proposed orders regarding the same.皿e PlaintiffS believe that血ere are no other

remedial measures available at this time, a§血e Defendants have proven it wil] go to any

lengthen§ tO Violate血e rule of this Co叫the judiciary’and the FIorida Bar.

Should the Court need any additional information, the undersigned may be

con書acted. Thank you for the Court,s time and attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

ん同湾あのE.助○○hαS

Ni§ha E. Bacchus, E§q.

For皿e駈r皿

Cc :　Client s

As皿ey Krapacs, Esq.

」01留し紙Oしas BIvd, S証書e 1400

Fo埴L細d甜謝e,言L轟3鮎

(粗c合こ(954) 500●55うう・ 『種c諒置lilc (揮4) 2う之-3男1

We雨l偉:冊′W山j糾io重lS(輔h剛o高da・e○事強
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EXHIBIT J



DISCla冊er: The帖ormatio両n帥S e-ma= and all anachments IS cor)桐e佃a上P「iv"eged o「 PrOteCled unde「 the wo「k

P「Oduct prlVilege. The contents may not be discIosed or used by anyone other than tトle add「essee. 1fyou are not the

intended recipient(S), and not an empIoyee or agent responslbIe for de柄e「ing this ema= o「 ∂n a宜aChment to油e

addressee, any USe亘lSdosure, C。Py活g, dismbution, dlSSe面nat沌m. JePrOductton of any o「 a" o白his email or

altachments or any act10n taken o「 om帆e.‖o he taken桐r謝ance an言§ PrOhibited purslran=O the Electronic

CommunlCations Privacy Act, 18 ∪.S.C. 2510T2521. 1f you have received this communlCation ln errO「 Piease not洋y me by

e・ma直rls409@nyu.edu and delete the e-m組訓attachments and any copies thereof・ The content contained in帥S

email may alsc) CO両ain priv“eged and/or confident胤settlemen〈 negot-ation面ormat~On.

AshIey Ann K「apacs <aShley@k「apacslaw.com>

lb: Robyn Lynn SztyndorくHs409@nyu.edu>

Thu. Aug 16, 2018aく1:26PM

HiRobyn,

S]「e, yOU Can 「eaCh out to NIsna- but please keep in mind that eve「y time同ave attempted io dlsengage' my eX and his

army of attorneys havejust gone in fo「the kil=’ve tried that so, SO, SO many times over the past 8 months' and it onIy

Seemed to make佃ngs worse. But I t「USt yOu know what you-re doing.

l am wo「king on removing the posts about Nisha 「lght now‘ Only because ofthe FIorida ba「 COmPla血The mos= w胴O

for M「. Wiiliams is 「emove his name from posts. and only ifthey w紺d-Smiss the suit. 1 haven’t stated ANYTHING about

him that wasn't either factual and sllPPOrted by offic-aI court record§, Or mere OPlnion statements. which are not

actionabie as defamation.

Thanks so much fo「 all y。llr heIp.

Bes章.

Ashley

しQuoled text h伽enI

Robynしynn Sztyndor <rls409@nyu・edu>

lb: A§hley Ann KrapacsくaShley@k「apacsIaw.com>

Thu, Aug 16, 2018a=:46 PM

okay g「eat. l w町St feeI it out to see what the issue is. A-so maybe a goo。 idea to take down the YouTube cIip cited in

tne t)ar COmPIaint.

[0uo!ed頓l掴寄en】

AshIey Ann K「apacsくaShiey@k「apacslaw.com>

Tb: Robynしynn Sztyndo「 <鴫409@nyu・edu>

Yes。 I wa§ Planning to do that, tOO. Thanks again.

Ashley

[Quoted text h-ddenl

Thu,Aug 16, 2018at l‥47PM

https/脚.google.co画a肌/0?桐93dd98a4eaviewapt&search=all&pe「桐油ead-a%3Amm姉・38 1 533022394725389&sinrty=mS9-a%3As%3 ‘∴ 2/2



EXHIBIT K



韓oby調しynn S拘れ働orく面紳09@nyu.edu>

lb: Ashley Ann Krapacs <aShIey@krapacslaw.com>

Aweso調e.

Sen=「°爪my i師°ne

lQue【ed晦榊向的e手lI

RotrynしynれS坤yndorくrls409@nyu.edu>

Tb: AshIey Am KrapacsくaShley@k略pacslaw.com>

We寄. Au9 2之, 2018 at 4:5魯PM

Wed, Aug 22- 2018 at4:59 PM

Maybe Antho時can rlI両nterference for you, Call岬佃e pro鶉cuto「 and talk them of白he Iedge.

Sent from my iPhone

lOuo(ed !色競柄抽印書

AshIey Ann K「apac5くaS鵬y@krapacslaw.com>

Tb: Robynしynn Sztyndor <rl§409@nyu,edu>

That‘s what I was掘nking, I w捕keep you posted,

IQuoted t密殺h厄dき可

IQl」O胎d鳩競青ldden】

Ro寄yn 」y州S押印〇〇「くれs409@nyu・e由世

職: As間合y A寄れK昭P合さSくaS刷ey@k掘paCS庵w.G○m>

Wed. Au9 22, 2018 a書5:00 PM

Wed. Au9 22. 2018 at 5:04ロM

UsualIy I go to the good o旧Broward boys c山b but An恥ony is wd冊粥押cted so ‖血nk he can ge=he job done for you.

撮tp9: /加a鴫oog le.com加a肌IO細虚的3d的8a4e&view=Pはscarch=a櫨pem軸d副鳩edJ%3A1 60銘2632524覚94 8脇&8im申請egJ%3A1 60g鵜艶252 …　3/4
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く㊨
5 Messages

K「apacs
〆ぺ　¥。/

-・置後-輸_--- Fo「wa「ded message ---〇・-----

戸相調:く房吸盤遡通関乾麺逗迫駿>

Date; Wed, Aug 22, 2018 at 2:00 PM

Subject: Krapacs
“鴫:出酬

l spoke to Det. F噌eley. He stated tha=he state

attomey has dec廟ed to佃e charges. They view this

mo鳩as a civi同OmeS鵬situation r創he「 t幅n something

C「細れal. A肌的9吊れey s雷輔t w篭脂a cめ魯e c副.輔e

De(. did send out p噌§er網練en Ie櫨ers to a侶he social

medぬou触s reques航g they p記serve everything that

W謎叩梅晦d. He said伽ey母pic酬y sきいd c○昨s °f

these lette購to臨e subscriber. So in the event Ms.

K旧paes comes to you ques的ning the letters you know

W九y.

鼠u斡e書I 」. W掴合ms,巨sq.

W鵬am§. H胞l, Wgand, G肥nde, PしLC

飽田親王
酬,上腿
0的: 9執・525・2889

戸飲: 95仁了64・了272

与鵬聴戴脚避遡
W合b Add惟賠S: Ru容sel財閥鵬・○○請
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From再WeSquire@aol.com <rjwesquire@aoI ・cOm >

Sent: Tuesday, September 18, 2018 2:31 PM

To: Lazarus, Randi <rlazarus@floridabar.org>

Subject: Be: Krapacs

My lawyer f固an ex parte emergency mOtion to §ea冊e court record. The cou鴫ranted the motio両emPOra時until we

can have a fu= hea而g on the merits.冊nk it was for lO days from Septembe=4.

Russe= J. W冊ams, Esq.

W細ams, Hilal, Wigand, Grande, PLLC

633 Southeast 3rd Avenue

Suile301

Ft. Lauderdale, Fiorida 33301

0苗C: 954"525-2889

Fax: 954-764-7272

巨ma正敏遡聖上嘔@臆急出玉金田

Web Address: PusselIjw棚ams・C°m

-----OriginaI Message-----

F「om: Lazarus, Bandi <垣董違哩主@florldaba型>

To:申e§quireく地盤辿睡@鎚L竣皿>

Cc: Casco, Maria <幽製捜>

Sent: Tue, Sep 18, 2018 2:23 pm

Subject: Krapacs

I was reviewing the court docket and there is no Ionger an entry for you冊gation against Ms・ Krapacs" Do you

knowwhy?

Thankyou.

Randi Klayman Lazarus
丁戸β敢うめ炉硫「

四囲



Lead Attomey/Fort Lauderdale Branch

The Fiorida Bar

Lakeshore Plaza =, Suite 130

Sunrise, FL 33323

954-835・0233

壌麺二脚蝿

Piease note: FIorida has very broad public re∞rds laws. Many written communications to or f「om The円orida Bar regarding

Bar business may be considered pubijc records, Which mu§t be made available to anyone upon request. Your e・ma=

communicatjons may therefore be subject to pu胡C disclosure.

「戸β
グク仔Joれ㌻ I

戸′勿0



Received

Fro皿

Su聯∞t

冒o

cc

bcc

Tue O9/1 8/2018 2:47PM

Laz餌us, Randi

R島: Krapacs

rj wesquire @ aol.com

Ca§CO, Maria

l was nol aWare that the鵬had been sealed. Please e-mail me a一一Of the documents t岨you referenced. Thank

you・

Randi KIayman Lazarus

Lead AttorneyIFort Laude「daIe Branch

The F10rida Bar

Lakesho「e PIaza li, Suite 1 30

Sunrise, FL 33323

954-835-0233

頓星諌逆運幽艶鎚鏡

From再WeSquire@a[Ol ,COm =rjwesquire@aol ・COm >

Sent: Tuesday】 September 18’2018 2:46 PM

To: Laza「us, Randiくrlazarus@floridabar・Org>

Cc: Casco, Maria <mCaScO@floridabar"Org>

Subjec章: Re: Krapacs

冊nk once a fited is sealed it can no Ionger be viewed pu胡Cly. The most reeent冊gs are her motions to dismiss/Summary

judgment and motion caIendar hearings. Mine are motions to sea一鵬and court order as welI as my lawyers motion to strike

her setting her motions without co=ferring first with my lawyer.

Russe= J. W冊ams, Esq.

W輔ams, H圃Wigand, Grande, PLLC

633 Southeast 3「d Avenue

Suite301

Ft. Lauderdale,日orida 33301

0fめ: 954-525-2889

戸ax : 954-764-7272

巨ma航馳喚締盟坦止鎚塾進出窒皿

Web Address: Russe"jw鞘ams,cOm

〇°・置-Original Message-置---

From: Lazarus, Randiく酬>

To可wesquj reく‡遊星細ui re㊨ao上g争m=

Cc: Casco, Mariaく腫週辺堕的rida腿地場>

Sent: Tue, Sep 18, 20182:41 pm

Subject: PE: Krapac§

what細e mo§t recenl activity i冊e cour=航e? AIso, l was wondering why旧S nO 10nge=isled in the CIe鵬

docket.

T手珍ク妙手チ多重㌻/

四四四



Randi Klayman Lazarus

Lead AItorneyIFo巾Lauderdale Branch

The FIorida Ba「

Lakeshore Plaza =, Sulte 130

Sunrjse, FL 33323

9鎚。純5_02鎚

エ塵造型宣@的「id起宣土嚢喝

戸romこ酬<酬皿>
SentこTue§day, Septembe=8, 201 8 2:39 PM

ToこLa之a「uS, Randiく起基地S㊨弛諒dね急r」遁g>

SuPject: Krapacs

Is there something that you need to see? if so, Can l send i=o you?

Russe= J. W輔ams, Esq.

W冊ams, H圃, Wigand. Grande, PLLC

633 Southeast 3rd Avenue

Suite 301

Ft. Lauderdale, FIorida 33301

0fね: 954-525-2889

Fax二954-764-7272

Ema航軸堕Sqし両壁璽蟻珪酸迎

Web Address: Russelljw冊ams・COm

Please no書e: FIorida has very broad pu胡C reCOrds laws. Many w間en commlInications to or from The FIorida Bar

regarding Ba「 business may be considered public records’Which must be made ava岨ble to anyone upon

request. Your e-mail communications may therefo「e be su的ct to p脚C discIosure.

T瑠斤火柳ち銑写)

麿四囲
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7Il出201 9

ト1 Gma=

Reqeuest for Change of Venue
l message

Ashley K「apacsくk「apacsaa@gmaiI.com>

lt): "Goodson, T6resa'一<TGoodson@fIoridabar.o「g>

Gmaii - Reqeuest fo「 Change of Venue

Ash iey Krapacsくk「apacsaa@gma旺com>

Wed, Nov 14, 2018at l:49PM

Good Aftemoon Ms. Goodson,

Please see the attached lette「 「ega「ding the ethics compIaints that are pending against me. Please Iet me know if you

requj「e any further info「matjon"

Have a wonde血I day,

Best,

Ashley

Regards,

Ashley A… Krapacs

New Ybrk Ba「 #5389309

FIo「ida Bar #122407

District of Columbia Bar #1045497

ashIey@krapaGSlaw.c。m

WWW. k「apacs iaw,COm

Fo=ow me on Facebook!

Fo=ow me on Twitte「!

部署11 “14 F-o「ida Bar Request Change of Venue“pdf

https:IImail.goog -e・COm/mai I′u′0?ikrfe5b560b28榔ew=Pt&search=訓卸emthid=th「ead-a%3Ar-80506539851 4495379&sim申msg-a%3Ar-234006523 ‥. 1 11



Ashley Am Krapacs

401 East Las Olas BIvd. #1400

Fort Lauderdale, FL 3330 1

Kr細aCSAA(ゐ割nail.com

202_34l"1509

November 14, 2018

Ms. Teresa Goodson, Bar Counsel

The FIorida Bar, Atth∴ ACAP

65 1 East Je熊)rSOn Street

Talla血aSsee, FIorida 32399-2300

Re: Request for Change of Venue

To Whom It May Concem:

Please accept血is fomal request for a change of venue regarding the ethics complaints血at have been

創ed agaiust me. I have had numerous complaints pending since Apri1 20 1 8. At the core of every single

complaint is the same set offacts: at the end oflast year, I chose to end an abusive relatiouship with my

ex"boy宜iend. It was incredibly di餌cult and messy, but it was necessary. He ha§ nOt handled it well紬d

hired a team of attomeys in血ree di鉦nentjurisdictions to harass, intimidate, and psychoIogica11y to両町e

me, and I chose to speak publicly about血e attacks血at were launched against me.

To date, I have done everything the FIorida Bar has asked, inclnding丘Iing nunerous wri仕en responses

and volunta山y pa血cipa血g in血e FIorida Lawyers Assistance program. However, I am still being

required by血e looal FIorida Bar o餌ce to submit more and more responses, and I am still being bullied

and harassed dy three local attomeys (Kevin Tynan, Russell J. W皿ams, and Nisha Ba∞hus) In August

20 1 8, I voluntarily removed ∞ntent that I had written publicly about血ese attoneys in an e徽加to end

this contentious situation anicably, but not only did their attacks con血ue,血eir attacks against me

incre ased exponenti ally.

Since I am new to sou血FIoridaJ suspect that I am not receiving fair, impartial仕eatment regarding血e

complaints血at were創ed agaiust me, all of which are relevant solely to my personal雌and have no

relev紬Ce at a11 to my professional work. I respect餌Iy request that a11 pending complaints be investigated

and handied by a branch of血e FIorida Bar outside of血e sou血FIorida area. Please let me know ifyou

would like any additional information

Reg紺ds,

図図回露囚

As軸ey Am Krapacs
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The F獲orida Bar
FしL分ud餌da量e B富の強ch Ol髄ee

Lake Shore Plaza H

重300 Conco富d冒er富ace, Sui書e宣30

Sunrise, FIorida綿323

(954) 835-02綿

November 20, 201 8

Joshua E. Doyle

Execu鮭ve Director

8§O156重-§600

WWW・ F調R重弧RAR・ Oおg

Via E-mail to krapacsaa@gmail.com

Ashley Ann Krapacs, Arty:

401 East Las Olas BIvd., Suite 1400

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301-2218

Re:　AshleyAmKrapacs

The FIorida Bar File Nos. 2018-5O,829(17I); 2018-50,851(17I); and 2019-50,081(17I)

Dear Ms. Krapacs:

My name is Alan Pascal, ChiefBranch Discipline Counsel with血e Fort Lauderdale O飾ce of血e

FIorida Bar. I have reviewed your letter dated November 14, 201 8 requesting that your files be

transferred and investigated by another branch. No evidence was provided by you to support

your allegation or “suspicion”血at you are being treated unfairly or impartially by the Bar

Counsel assigned to your files. Therefore, yOur requeSt tO Change venue is respectfully denied.

Thank you for your anticipated understanding of our decision to deny your request.

Sincerely,

Alan Anthony Pascal

Chief Branch Discipline Counsel

AAP/m c
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5I2I201 9

鋸M患電着

Nisha Bachass
l message

Leila CampavnuoIoくIolacompo1 5@gmaiI・COm>

Tb: aShiey@krapacsiaw.com

Ashley I(rapacs LしC Mail - Nisha Bachass

ASHLEY KRAfRACSくashley@krapacslaw〃C○m>

Mon, Dec 3, 2018 a=:39AM

Dea「 Ashley Ann,

My name is LeiIa CampagnuoIo・ l am a domestic vioIence victim trying to divorce my abuser. l 「etained Nisha Bachass in

5/201 8" Her deception and g「oss negIigence has piaced me in ha「ms way軸ancia=y and physica=y・ l wish to speak to

yo両am not going to keep silent about this・

Leila CampagnuoIo

954-330-2057

https:lIma晒oogIe.com/maiWO?ik=493dd98a4e&view=pt&search=訓的erm胴=thread-f%3A1 61 881 1 71 8045583946&simpi珊Sg-f%3A1 61 88 1 1 71 80. ‘ i l /1
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Filing # 81604827 E-Filed 12/04/2018 02:22:10 PM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY FLORIDA

RUSSELL J. WⅡ」LIAMS and

RUSSELL J. WII,LIAMS P.A.,

Pl ain ti鯖§ ,

VS

ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS and

ASHLEY KRAPACS, PLLC.

Defchd ants.

CASE NO: CACE18017850

DMSION: 03

PLAINTⅢS? REOUEST TO PRODUCE

Plainti飾i’RUSSELL J. WILLRAMS and RUSSELL J. W皿LRAMS P.A, by and血ough血e

undersigned attcmey, Pursuant tO Rule l.350 of the FIo五da Rules of Civil Procedure, Serves血is

demand for production of documents upon Defendant, ASHLEY AEN KRAPACS.

You are required to produ∞ all of the documen鵬requested in the lists attached as

“Schedule A.” Such production is to me made to Nisha E. Bacchus, Esq., located at 401 E Las

Olas BIvd, Suite 1400, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301, within no more than thirty (30) days from the

date of service hereof

CERTI]ⅢCATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct ∞py Of血e foregoing was e-filed to: Broward

County Clerk of Court located at 201 SE 6th S缶eet, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301; and Patricia

Acosta, Esq. located at 1395 Brickell Ave. Suite 900, Mami, FIorida 3313l via email

patricia@acostapllc.com on this 5th day of December 201 8.

Respectfully submitted,

THE BACCHUS Low FⅡりVI

Attomey for Plaintiffi

4OI E. Las Olas BIvd, Suite 14OO

Fort Lauderdale, FL 333OI

Telephone: (954) 500-5555

Ema丑nisha@bnlawgroup. ∞m

Efile: e創ing@bnlawgroup. ∞m

By: 〃N穂ha恩Baed棚

Nisha E. Ba∞hus, Esq.

Flo正da B紺No言89768



(1) ”Doc皿entS” means the original and any叩n- identical copy of all ’一writings,”
一'recordings," and ’一photographs”. This includes, but lS nOt limited to, letters, telegrams,

cablegrams, telexes, memOranda, nOteS, reCOrds, rePOrts, studies, Calendars, diaries, agenda,

minutes, books, PamPhlets, Periodicals, neWSPaPerS, ClipplngS, graphs, indexes, Charts,

tabulations, Statistical accumulations, ledgers, financial statements, aCCOunting entries, PreSS

releases, COntraCtS, a紺davits, tranSCripts, legal documents, reCOrds of meetings and conferences,

records of conversations and telephone calls, Sti11 photographs, Videotapes, mOtion pictures, taPe

recordings, microfilms, PunCh cards, COmPuter PrOgramS, PrlntOutS, lie detector examination

records, reCOrdings made through date processmg teChniques, and the written information

necessary to understand and use such films and records.

(2)　A document that ’’relates to” any given subject means any document that in whole

Or in part constitutes, COntains, embodies, reflects, identifies, StateS, refers to, dcals with, Or is in

any way pertinent to that subject, including without limitation, documents concemlng the

PreParation of other documents.

(3)　ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS is referred to throughout this document as ``Defendant”

or “KRAPACS”.

血structions

(1)　Under the FIorida Rules of Civil Procedure, yOu are required to produce the

documents as they are kept in the us脚l course of business or to organize and label them to

co調eSPOnd with the categories of this request. Accordingly, Whenever a documeut or a group of

documents is taken out of a甜e order, file drawer,鮒e box, Or nOtebook, before血e same is

produced, yOu are requeSted to attach thereto a copy of the label and the file folder,甜e drawer,

file box, Or nOtebook from which a document or group of documents was removed.

(2)　For each document responsive to this request that is withheld under a claim of

privilege or work product immunity, PrOVide a statement under oath by a person having knowledge

setting forth as to each document:

a)　The name and title of the author;

b)　The name and title of each person to whom the document was addressed;

c)　The name and title of each person to whom a copy of the document was sent;

d)　The date of血e document;

e)　The nunber of pages in the document;

f)　A brief description of the nature and subject matter of the document;

g)　The nature of the claimed privilege of immunity;

h)　The category or categories ofthis request to which the document is responsive; and

i)　The exact location ofthe original and each copy ofthe date ofrecelPt Ofthis request,

along with the name and addresses ofthe custodian of said originals and copies.

(3) If you a†e aWare Of any document otherwise responsive to this request’Which

document is no Ionger m yOur CuStOdy or control, identify the name and title of血e author, the

name and title of the addressee, the date of the document, the subject matter of血e document or

documents, the last date of which the document was in your control,血e persons or entity言f any,

now in controI of the document, the reasons for your disposition or release of血e document, all

persons who have knowledge of the circumstances surrounding its disposition’and state what

knowledge each person has.
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Schedule A

l.　All documents and records in Defendant,s possession that support Defendant’s

COntention血at she had jurisdiction over Gregory Knoop so as give KRAPACS the legal right to

創e a domestic violence i亘yunction, in Broward County, FIorida, against Gregory Knoop.

2.　All documents that support Defendant’s statements that Russell J. Williams is a

“Liar”.

3.　All documents that support Defendant’s statements that Russell J. Williams is a

“mo重on9〕.

4.　All documents that support Defendant’s s筒tements that Russell J. Wi11iams is

“sexist’’.

5.　All documents that support Defendant’s statements that Russell J. Williams is a

“bully” or “sexist bully”.

6.　All documents that support Defendant’s statements that Russell J. Williams is a

“dishonest bully”.

7.　A11 documents that support Defendant’s statements that Russell J. Williams is an

“entitled white male”.

8.　A11 documents that suppo巾Defendant’s statements that Russell J. Wi11iams is a

“piece of garbage”.

9.　All documents that support Defendants statements that Russell J. Williams is a

“pig’’.

10.　All reports and related documents relating to any lSSue in this lawsuit which have

been prepared by experts that you intend to call as witnesses in this cause.

1 1.　All docunents and records in Defendantブs possession that support Defendant’s

COntention that she was sexually assaulted by Gregory Knoop.

12.　A11 documents and records in Defendant’s possession that support Defchdant’s

COntention that Knoop was suicidal during血eir relationship.

13.　All documents and records in Defchdant’s possession that support Defendant’s

COntention that Knoop implied that he would kill himself if Defendant did not date her.

14.　All docunents and records in Defendant’s possession that support Defendant’s

contention that Defendant is a survivor of childhood abuse.

15.　All documents in possession ofthe Defendant that evidence the dea血ofher fa血er.
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16.　All docunents and records in Defchdant’s possession that support Defendant’s

COntention血at Defendant had no choice but to ∞ntinue to correspond wi血Gregory Knoop

because she was fearful he would commit suicide.

17.　All documents and records in Defendant’s possession that support Defendant’s

contention that Gregory Knoop and defendant were in a romantic relationship.

18.　A true and correct copy of each posting and video blog Defendant made on血e

following social media sites regarding Gregory Knoop:

a. LinkedIn

b. Facebook

C. G○○gle

d.Yelp

e. Twitter

f Snapchat

g. You Tube

19.　A true and correct copy of each posting and video blog Defendant made on血e

following social media sites regarding Russell J. Williams, his law o飾ce, Or regarding Williams,

Hilal, Wigand, Grande PLLC. :

a. LinkedIn

b. Facebook

C. G○○gle

d. Yelp

e. Twitter

鼻　S脇pchat

g. YouTube

20.　A true and correct copy of cach article written by Defendant and posted on any

SOCial media platform.

21.　All documeuts and records in the Defendaut’s possession that support that Gregory

Kn○○p WaS ○○n償011ing・

22.　All documents and records in the Defendant’s possession血at support血at Gregory

Knoop was abusive.

23.　All documents, reCOrds, and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop ’s punished defendant.
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24.　A11 documents records, and photographs in血e Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop had manipulated the defendant.

25.　All documents records, and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop had a “sexunl appetite” for disturbing sex acts.

26.　A11 documents records, and photographs in the Defendant’s possession血at support

that Gregory Knoop demanded that defchdant wear a strap on device.

27.　A11 documents records, and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop demanded that defendant participate in a threesome with a transgender

individual.

28.　All documents and records in the Defendant’s possession that support that Gregory

Knoop paid for sexual favors at Asian Spas while in the State of New York.

29.　All documents records, and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop was obsessed with oral sex.

30.　All documents records, and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop had experimented with giving and receiving oral sex to a pre-OP tranSgender

31.　All documents records, and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop was interested in beastality.

32.　All documents and records in血e Defendant’s possession that show that each time

Gregory Knoop made one of these aforementioned sexual demands defendant cut off

COmmunication with Gregory Knoop.

33.　All text messages in Defendant’s possession documents and records in the

Defendant’s possession that support that Gregory Knoop indicated he would kill himself if

defendant did not speak to him anymore.

34.　All documents and records in the Defendant’s possession that support that Gregory

Knoop demanded that defendant quit her job・

35.　A11 documents and records in the Defendant’s possession that support that Gregory

Knoop would support defendaut financially.

36.　All documents and records in the Defendant’s possession that support血at Gregory

Knoop forced defendant to reglSter tO take the bar exam in the State ofNew York・

37.　All documeuts and records in the Defendant’s possession that support that Gregory

Knoop demanded that defendant relocate to New York State・

38.　All documents records and photographs in the Defendant,s possession that support

う



that Gregory Knoop physica11y abused defendant for her alleged refusal to move to the State of

New York.

39.　All documents, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop threw his cell phone in defendants face in or about September, 201 5.

40.　All documents, re∞rds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop shoved his penis into the anus of the defendant.

41.　All documents, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that

evidence that defendant’s anus was tom wide open, COmPletely incapacitating defendant.

42.　All documents and records in the Defendaut’s possession that support defendant

had received substantial i垂ury as a result of her anus being penetrated.

43.　All docunents and records in血e Defendant’s possession that support that

defendant had issues walking subsequent to this incident.

44.　All documents and records in the Defendant’s possession that support血at

defendant was unable to have normal bowel movements subsequent to this incident.

45.　All documents, reCOrds and photographs in血e Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop punched out a screen on September 12’2015 while in an apartment in

Washington, D. C.

46.　All documents, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that defchdant suffered serious l叩ury a備empting to prevent Gregory Knoop from attempting to

commit suicide in Washington D.C. on September 12, 201 5.

47.　All documents, re∞rds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop bumed defendant with a hair dryer.

48.　A11 documents, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop pinched defchdant in various placed on her body leaving bruises.

49.　All documents, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that defendant gained financial independence from Gregory Knoop in April, 20 1 6.

5O.　A11 documeuts, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that defendant demanded that Gregory Knoop remove his belongings from an apartment they

Shared in Washington, D.C.

51.　All doouments, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant,s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop pressured defendant into dating him again in June’2O1 7.

52.　All documents, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop once again began abusing defendant both mentally and emotiona11y.
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53. All documents, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that Gregory Knoop demanded that defendant relocate from Washington, D.C to Dallas, Texas in

the Summer, 2017.

54・ All docunents, reCOrds and photographs in the Defchdant,s possession that support

that defendant broke off the relationship in August, 201 7.

55. All text messages exchanged between defendant and Gregory Knoop in血e

defendants possession from January l, 201 7 through January 3 1, 201 8.

56. All documents, reCOrds (including but not limited to emails) in the Defendant’s

POSSeSSion between defendant and any police ageney and/or District Attomey in Washington D. C.

regarding血e criminal charges that defendant制ed against Gregory Knoop for rape.

57.　All documents’reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant’s possession that support

that on Apri1 12, 2018 Plaintiff made several false stateme鵬in an effort to advance Gregory

Knoop’s case during the hearing before Judge Michael Kaplan.

58.　All documents, reCOrds and photographs in the Defendant,s possession that support

that Plaintif鴇legal tactics in representing Gregory Knoop are/were questionable.

59.　Any and all insurance policy, Or POlicies,血at may provide coverage to the defendant as it

relates to the allegations contained in the complaint.

60.　All documents and records, Which evidence血at Plaintiff and/or his legal representative

are having inappropriate communications with the FIorida Bar.
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7111I2019

卜1臼mai書 As11!ey K略pacsくk略pacsaa@gmail,COm>

Request for DiscIosure of Ex Paれe Communications

l message

Ashiey Krapacsくkrapacsaa@gmaii.com>

鴫: APasca I@florida bar.org
Wed, Dec 5, 2018 at 7:04 PM

Good Evening M「 Pascai,

Please see the attached request fo「 d-SC10Sure Of ex parfe communications" Please -et me know ifyou have any

questjons.

Have a wonde血I day.

Best,

Ashley Ann K「apacs, Esqui「e

Regards,

AshIey Ann K「apacs

New Yb「k Bar #5389309

FIorida Bar #122407

Dist「ict of CoIumbia Ba「 #1 045497

ashley@krapacslaw.com
WWW. k「apacs Iaw.com

Follow me on Facebook!

Fo=ow me on Tw皿erき

駐謹“12us FIorida Bar Request for DiscIosure of Ex Parte Communications.pdf

ht巾S‥/′ma噂oogIe.comIma肌/0?ik=fe5b560b29&view=Pt&sea「ch=all帥emt棚=th「ead-a%3Ar-31 605261 8362266030&simpi=mSg-a%3Aト60472g5g4 ・ 1 11



Ashley Am Krapacs

401 East Las Ola§ BIvd. #1400

Fort Lauderdale, FL 3330 1

KrapacsAA@gmail. com

202-341-1509

December 5, 2018

Alan An血ony Pascal, Chief Branch Discipline Counse1

65 1 East Je飾erson Street

Tallahassee, FIorida 32399"2300

Via email to Alan Anthony Pascal

Re: Request for Full DiscIosure of Ex Parte Communications

De紬博. Pasc祉

My request for a change of venue regarding血e complaints血at have been創ed against me with the

FIorida Bar was recently denied. The basis of血e denial is血at I did not provide evidence血at I have been

treated unfairly or impartially by血e Bar Counsel assigned to my制es.

However, the basis of my request deals wi血ex parte communications血at I have not been privy to.

Further, I recently received infomation about Nisha Bacchus血at leads me to believe血at many ex parte

communications regarding the pending complaints against me have occurTed. Because I leamed血e

infomation血rough血e course of providing a prospective client w皿Iegal advice工CamOt discIose the

details, but血e infomation cane from a highly credible source.

For血e foregoing reasons, I respectfu11y request血at a11 ex parte commmications (including detalled

infomation regarding telephone calls, Phone records, emails, letters’and anyγ Other type of

cormunications)瓜at have occurred by Nisha Bacchus, Kevin Tynan, Russell J. Williams, and any other

attomey invoIved in this case to the FIorida Bar be immediately discIosed to me so that I can sul,mit a

new request for a change ofvenue. Ifyou would like more infomation from me, Please let me know・

Regard s,

図困図四図〇

Ashley Am Krapacs
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The FIorida Bar
F書. LauderdaIe Branch O]髄ce

Lake Shore P量aza I賞

1300 Concord Te冒race, Suite 130

Sunrise, FTorida 33323

(少54) 835-0233

Joshua E. Doyle

Executive Director

850156重-5600

WWW・ FLORIDABAR. o rg

December 17, 2018

Via E-mail at krapacsaa@gmai看.com

Ashley Ann Krapacs, A請y.

401 East Las Olas BIvd., Suite 1400

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 -221 8

Re:　AshleyAnnKrapacs

The FIorida Bar File Nos. 2018-50,829(17I); 2018-50,851(17I); and 2O19"50,081(17I)

Dcar Ms. Krapacs:

I am in receipt of your letter of December 5, 201 8 addressed to Mr. Pascal. I am responding to

this letter as I’ve recently replaced Mr. Pascal at the Fort Lauderdale branch ofthe Bar. You

currently have three pending Bar grleVanCe創es as listed below‥

. 2018-50,829(17I) - COmPlaint ofGregory Knoop;

・ 2018-50,851(17I) - COmPlaint ofRussell Williams;

. 2019-50,081(17D - COmPlaint ofThe FIorida Bar.

All of血e aforementioned files are pending at the grleVanCe COmmittee level and are not pending

before any court. Accordingly’yOur Claims of ex parte communications are inaccurate. There

have been no e叩r確COmmunications invoIving any ofthese files. Therefore, the Bar has no

such records in its possession.

園田圏圏
William Mhlligan

Chief Branch Discipline Counsel

W軸mc
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The FIorida Bar
‘　　　　　　　Inquiry/Complaint Form

pART ONE (See Page l’PART ONE - Complainant Information.):

馨≡≡≡≡≡ 直_ Nocunently in litigation? Yes

Your N

Org狐i劾

Address :

City, S倒

Telepho重

E-mail

AC AP

Does this complalnt pertain to a matter

pART THREE (See Page l・ PÅRT THREE - Facts鯉gation§・); The speCificthing or things I〇　二._ _ふき主ふ輸種暮ふh純を雪組S n供eSSaⅣ)

am complainin富about are: (attach additiona事s血eets aS nCceSSary)

PARず富HRE曲やee r鶏群⊥,置[1〇、置‾書‾‾‾‾

attach additional sheets
this field maxes Out at 1 800 characterS - a隅CIl auul‘‘U皿u‘‘-‾‾‾ _‾

可巧亜吏よや〇〇〇命中個冊子軸へ中の負三
I。. Du叫_小雪三㌢幸雄悪霊可等付叩

〃

as necessary)

α置諾:葦笥たこ云‾‾烈㍉〇〇〇命中個自亮子“て

葬藍溜音調盤霊、し　_　き　…^」Iぐ　の十九nO reS戸∂再F　〆葛l」へ“l‾1 ’γ‾ひし“  “

誓詰器謹書誓書書くこと
暗黒ご浩二腎一忠霊墨書霜昔

雑誌繋蔑詫輔小も牝ム埴†留叩-▲　　l I

統薙葦轟
c〇八心
久　重e†の盤壊

〇二鯵Sトe iう　うl点れ

勅O叱

串〇㌦+淀5α〆

し†衣A十〇　バ
クで」 ∫乙00P

ごみ三年うlセ

子5j叫e

」叩

^鍵田



j’ART FOUR (See Page l, PART FOUR - Witnesses.): The witne§Se§ in §uPPO巾Ofmy

aI○egations are: 【see attached shee書I・

PÅRT FIVE (See Page l, PART FIVE - Signa(ure.): Under penaItie§ Ofperjury’I declare that

the foregoing fact§ are章rue) COrreCt and comp!ete.
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**青書同町宵n・iR職nⅣÅ職n富で調肘「Yl訂.骨　　d　D　胃　　　　　で曹腎R ����Kl?1置1ノウn後景〇・∩?・Aく▲青′章軍書* 

土THECOuNTYCOuRTINANOFORBRO肌読ouNTYFしO則OA ���CしOC青桐 　cOW∈ -1812462 �斗 

DⅣl§IO聴 

即VIし　　　sT鮒醐ENTOFCLA醐 

【)O丁手帳京 

pしA附丁昨「(S) 丁叫か母材仇Cト 襟を㌍ご窪琵] �V§0離別D個丁(S! 盤灘 
CAS亡調UMB電照 　8o 　′1書′主人l言質nし重言 

ON.　‾‾‾’“‾-’‖’‾( 

T鵬Pla軸請SueStheDe(endan"ormoneyowedPlain棚byDe,en寄∂時and面ic層sp∂Sldueandunpajd; 

foJ(Asmarke寄onbeIow): 

【】　Go鵬.wa職§a州鵬rch寄れdi§さらO書dby剛a輔印oDefe競da埴 

[]　Wo巾do;leandma(eri種l �5fur購ishedby �pIai巾(時書o寄efe調da時 

l】　舶oneyIo種nedbyPlaint �附くoDe(e巾da時 

[I　Mo能ydueIoPIa競ifluponaccounI§§書atedandagreedIobelwee両hem; 

【l　oれa.肌的〇両ns章子u請e巾l �,CopyOIwhIChisatlachedhelelo, 

U　RE提議許uemi§eSinBrow寄rdCounfyrflorid雄 
I】　Anyaddiliona怖ctsinconneclionwithanyo剛heabove: 

(U§eadd �細O問lshee(ifnecessaり) 

主」血止む」Å止血喰主命久仁ともl」←　h　くそ0予を5釦†刷毛録へ 

咄鉦。ぐ。乙庄山」でn…もも圭hそよi吊。」伯山六㌦(l 

e証§字詰博Pp止ろう。でl山。古畳で討+言直←。い山方 
‾　　　1i●　　‾ 

庄山n部　下.信<爪ト正子も　βαubG出　航両神d聴　ム肋P 

融急強調森羅烹高富霊烏鷺親才子盤‡藍線条謙譲 
courtmayassess,ThePほint附,SaySthe`or儲Pi噂is ��‘aj山s章andtruestalemenIo出eamouwlowingbyIhe 

加同調d紬=oPIainI駒;exclusiveoIalI8 �倒・o鵬紬d母s �書9録oundsofde(ense. 

A耽れl拙めs飢種=he寄e鴫れda叩s)lsIa �renotinlhe巾" �鵬ぬけS〇両〇〇〇月heU青iledSほ(c5. 

swoRNAtl旧SuBSCRIBEO脚ORE鵬鵬　dayof関川剃8,20__ 

PLAINTIFFORAJTORNEY ��BRENDAD.FORMAN, 

丁近習h握しい ��cし電照　　　　。S 

。,慧欝 ADDRESSOFPLAINT昨F/AITORNEY 

は「千〇S¥心　は映Cつu√ト 
随　K 

出血守し　語らまで 
討o調京YpU8しiC ヽ　　- 

PしAINTIFF佑¶“ORNEYTEしEPHONE ��Sぬく○○書印orida 

(且豊し)叩しら日当ら MYCO舶脚SS10NEXP旧ES. 

A丁丁く頭討璽Y寄A鼠調u議馴言寄. 

封秋とJ
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工n雪tr# 115025198 , Page l of l, R患corded O4/2O/2018 at O9:30 AM

Broward CountY Co鳳血ission

F蘭ng # 70980003 E-Filed O4/19/2018 04:29: 1 3 PM

IN THE C書RCUIT COURT OF THE 17巾

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, lN AND FOR

BROWARD COUN丁Y, FLORIDA

FAMILY DIVISION

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF:

DAVID JOSEPH MACH,

Pctitioner/Husband ,

and,

JuDITH MACH,

Res pondentA個fe ,

case No:

D手v裏s盲on :

戸MCE 1 701 3496

41191

NOTICE OF CHARGING uEN

Bacchus & Navarro 」aw Group, PしLC, hereby gives noti(海of and asserts a

Cha喝ing lien in仙is ma請er against Respondent個ife, JUD什H MACH, for any unpaid

attomey’s fees and costs. This charging lien is asserted against aII se側ements.

distributions and/or attomeyls fees awards to RespondentMife‖n thi8 matter・ The

undersisned attorney may seck a money judgment for any unpaid attomey’s fees and

OOs瞭.

CERTIFICA「E OF SE照明CE

t HER∈BY CたR¶FY that a tl鵬e and comect copy of鵬fo喝Oing has been served by e-

servi∞ to: St印erしaw, A帥: Clerk of the Courl南幌Ited at 201 SE 6th street, Fort LauderdaIe’FL

33301 ; V個or Waite, Esq., 3440 HollyWoOd B囲, Su船415, HoIIywood, FL 33021 ; and David L.

Hirschbe喝, Esq., Law O簡ces of David L. Hirscllbe喝, PA, 4755 Technotogy Way・ Suite 202’

Boca Raton, Fし33431 on this製塑day of Ap吼2018・

Bacchus & Navarro Law G調uP, PLしC

Fomer Attomey for Res酬

401 Eし尋s Olas BIvd, Su弛e 1400

Fort Lauderdale, Fし33301

軸e: (9軸) 394-355〃(954) 50直5555
巨爪a旺nbacchus@高s轟如acchuslaw・C○帥

副Ie: S§rVice@項$habacchusIaw.com

B草籠監書誌篭.
Fbri[ぬBar No.: 89768

事や* FE胸): BRE潤LRD C勘UNTY,皿朗陶NDA D. FO則EN C髄RK 4/l粥O18 4;29:13 PM:



工n合七で♯ 11う395o83 .曾a9合宣o雷2,最e〇〇着d合d lO/19/2018 a七O9:04劇的

Broward CountY Cormission

F孤ing # 79482227 EFiled lO/171201 8 03:38:29 PM

lN THE CIRCUIT COuRT OF THE 17m

JUDICIAしC脈CUIT, lN AND FOR

BROWARロCOUNTY, FLORIDA

FAMlいI D書VISION

聞R巨:丁日管MARR書AGE O戸:

DAVID JOSEPH MACH,

Pe館tione肋巾sband ,

and,

JUDITH MACH,
Responden朝潮胎.

CasきNo:

ロ緬sion :

戸MCE1 701 3496

41倍1

壁叩CE州寄c山田TO ▲TrO則E‘rs CH壁(封睡,貼狙

ALしPÅRTIES TO T剛S CAuS冨AND AしL OTHERS TO WHO棚町議AY CONC球N
ARE HEREBY CALしED UPON TO TAKE陣o鵬C雷THAT:

1. The Bacchus Law Firm, he胎by鵬§ it§ C融m of A能Omey,s Charging Lien in the

totaI sum of One Thousand Three Hundred EightyLFive DolIa膳($1 ,385・00) due・

owing and unpaid as ∞mpenSation for prc艇ssional廟al services and ∞stS・

rendered on beha胴Re§POndent個ife, JUDITH MACH, fro請Novem鳩r l ' 2017

through ApriI l ' 2018・

2. This Iien is being filed pur$uant to Ftorida Law and the Refainer Agreement

ente脂(自nto bet鵬en Said The Bacchus Law Fim and肌e RespondentA鵬・

JUD汀H MACH, on Novembe「 l, 2017章　and related to　訓　of the

Responde棚棚fe’s rig鴫鮒e and intereS=n any and aII reaI or p即sOnal

prope巾y as authorized in said Retaine「 Agreement.

3. Ttlis Attomey・合Changing Lien rela晦S b尋ck to the date of the Re書ainer Agreement

l劇enで妃to above and is s岬erior in d屯nity to any other Iiens sub襲quen=o that

d蜜l患.

相場F田ED: BROWARD COUNTY. EL BRENDA D. FOREN CLERE 10I17/2018 3:38:29馴肌尊¥ J
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島晦cuted on掘s ± day of October, 201 8。

The Bacchus L盆w Firm

Former Attomey for Respondent個晦

401重し謎OぬS馴vd事Suile 1400
For[ Lauderdale, FL 33301

TeIephone: (954〉 500-5555

Email: nisha @肌awgroup.oom

円Orida Bar No.: 89768

STÅT電OF FLORIDA　　)

)ssこ

cOuNTYOF日日OWA胃D　)

Before me persona時appeared NISHA BACCHUS同ho is翻or

Produced ident摘cation ) and who did take an oath
that she freely and voluntar時executed the foregoing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF言have hereunto set my hand and seal on this _day

of October, 2018.

Notary PubIic - State of FIorida

‾ 【"ヽ

My commission expi「es:

坤当事○乙e
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Broward County Co蘭の血SSion

F班ng # 79477366 E-Filed 10/17/201 8 03:05:20 PM

IN THE C腺Cu町COuRT OF THE 17m

JuDICIAL CIRCurT, IN AND FOR

BRCMIARD COuNTY, FしORI寄A

軸Mlい′ DMSl°N

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF:

DAVID JOSEPH MACH.

P節韓ionen/Husband,

ahd,

JuDITH MACH,
Responden鵬.

C亀se No:

D恥手鏡o鵬

F鵬CE1了01執96

41191

The Bacchus Law用調n fome旬月のown as Ba∞hus & Navarroし創〃 Group, PLLC,

鴫spe劇叩y moves t鵬Court' fo「 a detom'in劃on of請e amouIrt of The Bacchusしaw

Fim・s cha喝i喝Iien and for entlry of a final money judgment again鏡R節pendentM沌・

JUDITH MACH, and as g関田nds伽e昭foro states:

1. ¶博Ba∞h録s Law Fim, herotry刷es it§ CIain ofA的m吋s Cha郎喝しien in伽e

toぬl sum of One Thousand Th能e Hund陶d馳I職y-Five Dolla栂($1 ,385.00) due,

o融喝and unp劃as ∞mPen5雛on for p調fee如nal tegat鵜面∞s and ∞Sts'

購舶ered on勤a請of Respondeno棚fe, JuDけH MACH・ from N。Vember l ' 2O17

伽的u9h Ap刑1. 2018.

2.耶s IieJl is bei喝鵬d pu鴫uant tO FIondaしaw and the Rcねiner Ag記ement

e同ored into髄的鴨en 9aid面憎Bacchu3 」的Fim and請e Res岬・

JuDITH MACH, On Nooember l, 2017●　and rel如ed to all of the

Resp(肌dent柵紺e right& titIe and inte記s掴n any and all鴨al or personaI

property as au伽o確red in said Rctainer Ag鳩ement.

3. TtIis Attomey's Cha喝ing Lien鳩I如e煙back to請e da晦of伽e軸aine「 Ag鴫ement

r醜med to above and is supe轟or in dゆ「fty to any cthe「 Iie鳩sub9equem tO th創

da書e.

青書事FmED:馴roWÅRD COrmY, FL BRENDAD・ FC醐CLERK 10/17/2018 3強1
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島晦cuted on仙s jZ! day of October, 2018.

軌e Bacchusし亀w麟m

FOrmer A競Omey for Pespondeno個fe

4OうEしas O事as BMd. Suite 14OO

Fort Lauderdale, FL 333O「

TeIephone: (954) 5OO-5555

EmaiI: nisha @ bnlawgroup○○Om

FIorida Bar No.: 89768

STAT∈ OF FしO馴DA　　)

)蜜s:

COuNTYOFB胃OWA鼠o　)

Before me personalIy appeared NISHA BACCHUS, who is翻or

Produced iden棚cation ) and who did take an oath

that she f「eely and volunta刷y executed the foregoing.

1N WITNE§S WHEREOF. 1 have he胎unto set my hand and seaI on this _」day

of October, 201 8.

Nctary PubIic - State of円o舶a

My commissfon expires:

到叫的額⊃
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Broward County Co劇mission

Filing # 80972580 E-Filed 1 1/19/201 8 10:56:46 AM

!N THE C書日CUIT COURT OF THE 17th

JUDICIAしC旧CUIT, IN AND FOR

BROWARD COUNTY. FLO削DA
FAMILY DIVISION

IN RE: THE MAR日IAGE OF:

DAVID JOSEPH MACH,

Pe棚one r/H usband,

and,

JUDITH MACH,
Respondenow ife.

Case No:　　FMCE1 701 3496

Division :　　　4 1 19 1

剛聞田町旧聞固ま田圃四囲肋間副因回避田園甘藍町制

ALL PAR¶ES TO ¶HIS CÅUSE AND AしL O丁HERS TO WHOMけ舶AY CONC励まN

ARE HE鼠EさY CALしED UPON To丁AKE NOTlcE ¶置ÅT:

1. The Bacchus Law円rm, hereby files its Claim of A競Omey’s Cha喝ingしien in the

total sum of Two Thousand One Hundred Twenty-Two DoIla噂and Fifty Cents

(竣タ122.50) due, Owing and unpa迫as compensation for profe曲ona=egal

services and costs, rendered on beha鵬of Ftespondeno棚fe, JUDITH MACH,

frcm November l , 2017 through Novembe「 1 9, 2018・

2. T輔s胎n is bejng f棚Pu誌uant tO円OriねLaw and the Retainer Agreement

entered into between said The Ba∞hus Law Firm and the Bespondent個ife,

JUDiTH MACH, On Novembor l, 2O17, and reぬted to all of the

日espondentMife’s噂ht& titIe and interest in any and a" real or personal

property as au伽orized in said Retalner Agreement.

3, The Undersigned rendered professiomal serviees to Jud伽Mach at her request

and with her knowle{喝re and ∞nSent, and ais5 a胎S皿theroof, Seeks to Iien alI

real, Pe拘onaL andbT mixed properties in w肌Jud紬Mach ouns an interest’

incIuding but nct lim舶d to' the following legal described p「OPerty:

a.戸o‖oこ504011 180960

tt* FILED:駁tOWARD COUNTY. FL BRENDA D. FORMAN、 C鵬漁K l lI19/2018 10‥56:46 AM‘
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b. Address: 1273O SW 12 CT DAVIE FL 33325

c. Legal D蝕融Dtton: 0帥INGE T虞蛙HOMES lO241 B LOT 2 & PT OF
ADJACENT LAKE DESC AS,BEG SE COR OF SAID LOT,SしY

87.88,owLY 27.31,NWLY 99.22 TO §OUTH管口NMO§T CO日OF §AID
」OT’NELY 38.25 TO P/“「,EしY 14.03 TO POB BLK 6

4. This A櫨Omey’s Charging Lien reぬtes back to the date of the Retainer Agreement

記ferred to above and is superior in d由nfty to any other Iiens subsequent to tIlat

da書e.

WHEREFORE, THE BACCHUS LAW円RM, reSPec仙崎y 「equests this Court enter an

Order e鏡abIishing a cha喝ing Iien on alI real and personal properties of JUDITH MACH,

atong with interest, COStS, a競Omey’s fees and any further relief請e Cou競deems

apprapriate.

Executed on this土塁竺day of Novembe「, 201 8.

The Bacchus Law Firm

Formor A櫨Omey for Responden帆綱fe

4O「 E Las Olas BIvd, Suite 14OO

FonしauderdaIe, FL 33co置

Telephone: (954) 500-5555

B準

Nisha E. Bacchue, Esq.

円Orida Bar No.: 89768
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STATE OF Fしo削DA　　)

)ss:

cOU州nrOF聞OW舶D )

Before me personal!y appeared NISHA

Produced iden醐cation

that she freeIy and volunta刷y executed the foregoing.

琉請け噺即調、 ○○
耕d書ake an oa書h

IN W汀NESS WH輸EOF’川ave he記untO S鏡my hand and seaI on this盟_day

併N°Ve調be「, 2018.

通関凄
i山腹l畑蘭的機

器籠
My commission exbires:

Nctary PubIic - State of FIonda
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鋸岬謝
FW: W輔ams v。 Krapacs

Ashley K「合pacs LLC Mail - FW: W冊ams v, K「apacs

ASHLEY KRAPACSくashley@krapacsIaw.com>

Pat「lcla Acosta <Pat「icia@pag.law>

Tb: Ashley Ann K「apacsくaShIey@krapacsIaw.com>

CG: Ashley Krapacs <k「apacsaa@gmaiI.com>

Tue, Jan 8, 2019at2:48 PM

Ashley - As you ⊂an See from Nisha′s emails below′ this matter is es⊂aIating to the pointthat l am now a target of he「

anger and thre∂tS.

Ybu need to decidewhat is importantto you in this battIe - 1 don’t havetime or desire to get dragged into proIonged

disputes about issues th∂t are nOt Cent「al to myjob of representing you. It’s not heipfuI to you or anyone.

Patricia Acosta

Partner

P「ivate Advising G「oup, PA

600 BrlCke‖ Avenue, Suite 1725

Miam主F1 33131

Main 786,292.1599 I Di「ect 786.292.1 597 1 Mobiie 305.904.7004

Patricia@陛g垣型i型塑牡哩g垣型

From: Nisha Bacchus. Esq, <nisha@bnlawgroup・COm>

Sent: Tuesday, January 8, 2019 2‥41 PM

To: Patricia Acosta =Patricia@pag.iaw>
SubjectこRE: W冊ams v・ Krapacs

i cannot wait for the Judge and the Ba「 {o shut you both down.帖ave no doubt you a「e assisting you「 Client and engaging

he「 in this conduct. The truth aIways p「evails don’t fo「get that・

Nisha E. Bacchus, Esq.

https‥′′m訓・gOOg ie"COm′ma肌′0?ik=493dd98a4e&view=Pt&sea「ch=al&permmsgid=mSgi%3A1 6221 228605761 23546&simpI=mSg-f%3A1 6221 228605… 1 I5



F「om: Nisha Bacchus, Esq.く涌§ha@b面awgroup,COm>

Sent: Monday, Ja間ary 7, 2019 3:57 PM

丁o: Patricia AcostaくPa油cia@師g,law>

Subject: RE: W榔ams v。 K隠PaCS

Pa伽ci a :

I do not agree that you have maintained a professional demeano「 with me. Ybu have done ncthing to assist or try to

「esoIve the issues at hand" lnねct, When l have brought the attacke your cIient has made on both me and my firm

PersOn訓y w刷e representing my cIient' yOu have either faled to respond to the same o「 have done nothing. Ybu have yet

to respond to my request for軸ct proof thereofthat l had inside gain to the CIerk o「 the Judge, have faiIed to address the

POSting where §he comments on the vehicle that I drive AFTER矧ling you I f軸uncomfo鴫ble, and now anothe「 posting

什om Friday where the §tatement a嶋COmPIetely untrue, What have you respec請ulIy done? NOTHING, A旧he post are s軸

there and NOTHING has been resoived. l wiII hoId you bot掴abIe that sinlPle.

l w紺not tole「ate being humiliated, threatened, Or feeling like my safety is atjeopardy by eithe「 you or you「 cIient. Govem

yours都accordingly

NIsha E. Bacchus, Esq,

[Qu oted tex川dden]

[Quoted texl hidden賞

[Quo㈲d toxt hidden]

https://ma時Oogle.∞m/ma帆個k=493dd98a4e鋤ew=Pt&search=a岨PermmS9id珊Sgrf%3A1 6221 228605761 23546dslmpl=msgJf鵜A1 6221 228605・ ・ "　5I5
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1催物蜜01 9

G画l

AsI‘面ey Krapac§しLC M劃- Dra請Scttlem帥重Ag隠ement

ASHしEY KRAPACSくashley@krapacsIaw.c○m>

D「al請Se軸ement Agreement

Patricia AcostaくPatricja@pa9. Iaw>

巾: ASHし巨Y KRAmCS <a§鵬y@k昭paeslaw.00m>

帥, Jan 18, 2019 a章9:59AM

Good moming - I’m ⊂hecking in to see if you’ve had a ⊂han⊂e tO eVaIuate the d輪ft settlemem ag唯ement. Are you

ava胎ble fo「 a ca= this moming to discuss. 1t wouId be heIpful to be able to present the agreement to Nisha as soon as

POSSibIe i掴ght of the upcoming deadIines in the case. One particuIar looming deadline is the hearing on January 23 on

the鴫mporary Rest「aining Order she obtained the other day. 1f we finalize settlement of the matters, that hearing w冊not

goわれ〃a「d.

丁hank5,

P割田cia Acost亀

Paれne「

P「ivate Advising Group, PA

600 B「ick訓Avenue. Su旺e 1了25

Mian「I, FI 33131

Main 786.292.1599 i Direct 786.292重1597 1 Mo軸e 305.904.7004

哩と垂垣@陛g」雲型l塑陛留迦

From: Patricia Acosta <Pa簡cia@paw.law>

Sent: Wednesday, January 16. 2019 10:57 AM
丁b: ’ASHしEY KRAPACS’く謎h!ey@trapacsぬw.com>

Subject: Dra償Se舶ement Agreement

【Quoted te定職ddehl

[Quoted text hidden]

n叫rs:lImaiI 、gOO91e.∞mlnrra肌脚?ik叫93調g8a4e帥ew雪Pt&§earCh詞II患perm調Sgid=mSg-㈱A1 62s飢OO23創o748997 1健impI=mSgi%3A1 6230 1 06238. ‥ 1 /1
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Brcward Clerk of Courts Brenda Forman is

under criminal investigation

圏
By RAFAさしOしMEDA

SOUTH FLORIDASUN SENTINEL I APRO5.2019
暮∴細I ∴ l十

4weeksfo「 99d

ニ葦買主
Brenda Forman testifies during a 2017 hearing in her divor〔e CaSe. (RafaeI Olmeda′ So=th FIorida Sun SentineD

Prosecutors are investigating whether Broward Clerk of Courts Brenda Forman made false

statements under oath, aS Well as ・・additional complaints’,, the govemor,s o縦ce confirmed Friday.

Gov. Ron DeSan亡is signed an order appointing也Ie Miami-Dade Sta亡e AItomey’s O珊e to handle

・・the investigation and prosecution of this case and a11 related matters.’’

https : //WWW.S U n -Senti n e一・COm′一oca I /browa rd佃h e-foman-eXe Cutive-aSSig nme nt40 1 90405-StOry. htm I



7IllI2019

The inquiry will be the latest hurdIe faced by Forman, Who was elected in 2O16 1argely on the

name and popula正ty of her predecessor and then-husband, Howard Forman.

The Broward State Attomey’s o縦ce began a review when attomey Bill Gelin provided prosecutors

With copies of swom statements血e de正made against him late last year, aCCuSing him of stalking

her through the courthouse hallways and placing her in fear for her life.

_‾“““〇一葛賀　Howto ⊂hoose the right Paleo foods

Pa!eo is a popula「, deta”ed, diSCerning diet ancl, u輔kefad diets,

Whith ⊂Ome and go言t has notfaded into obscu「ity. 1n fa〔t, Paieo

§hows no sig購Ofeven los活g‥.

S岳とMO京と

s.。nS。細。d C。n,.nt b, W鴨思rl(

Gelin also provided prosecutors w珊wideo of也e encounters.

[PQ理工迎_Q塑SunSe吐迅速,Q製ul

宣旦y「〉〉

crash that

Foman comblained to血e Broward Sheri任’s O能ce, aPPlied for a restraining order wi血the

cou巾and触ed a grievance wi吐血e Florida Bar.

https : IIwww.s un-Senti n e l.co面toca崎rowa rd相場-foma nでXeCutlveセSSl gnme nt-20 1 9 04 05-StOryJm l



Browa「d Cle「k of Courts B「enda Foman is under c巾minaI investjgatjon - South FIorida Sun-Sentin8l

1 BROWARD 〔0UNTYNEWS ;

Forman vs. Forman: Firs=hey divorced) nOW they,re runnmg agains[ eaCh o血er for top county position

MAR19,2019 l　6;20PM

In reviewing the case, the Broward State Attomey’s o飾ce asked the govemor to appoint an

independent prosecutor because Forman used to work for the o節ce.

No details were given regarding the `’additional complaints’’cited in the govemor’s order

appointing the Miami-Dade State A壮Omey’s O餓ce to investigate・

Forman could not be reached for comment Friday despite calls to her o綿ce and cellphone.

The feud between Forman and Gelin began last October, When Gelin approached血e clerk about

an issue he was having with one ofhis dients.

According to documents both provided to血e Florida Bar, Foman told Gelin to discuss it with her

emp量oyees.



7IllI2019 B「owa「d Cle「k of Courts Brenda Fo「man is under criminal investigation - South FIo融a Sun-SentineI

[PoI2ular on sunse吐土壁生地m]_Q迫

0v鎖_40 d轟sion 》

When he asked ifhe should say “Brenda sent me’,, Forman insisted on being referred to as

`’Madam Clerk or Mrs. Forman.’’

BrowaLrd clerk tried to land spot on FIorida Bar a丘er COmPlaining about lawyer

甘言甘22.2019 I　8:00PM

Gelin, Who writes for the courthouse news and gossip site JAABIogブSaid he was taken at)aCk by her

insistence on formality and decided to write an article・

When Gelin血ed to take her picture, Forman balked.



Gelin’s “constant harassment towards me in my place of business has become annoyingク

血ustrating and threatening my life)" Foman wrote in one of her fomal complaints, “Mr. Gelin

has gotten into my face on several occasions trying to intimidate me and provoke me into violence.

He has no respect for anyone.’’

ADVERTISEMENT

Foman垣QPPed the stalking鰹塑曲after it was assigned to a Miami judge, aCCusing

Gelin of t鴫方ng to make a spectacle of血e proceedin筈by passing out embossed invitatious to his

friends and colleagues.

[Pop出場C)吐迫虫Sentinc出場坦] F軸餌SchQOl g輪des霊地やi耽PエQvem襲正せ

“It was my intention to draw as much attention and as many people as poss珊e to血e hearing so

血e people of Broward County could watch one of their elected o締cials testify under oa血in open

court to events directly contradicted by video evidence " Gelin said Friday. “No one was suxprised

When she canceled血e hearing. Apparently she does have some boundaries,"

Eahier this year, Forman applied to serve as a non」avyer member of血e FIorida Bar Board of

Govemors, the same body that could decide血e outcome of her Bar complaint against Ge賞in.

In that application, Forman said she had not been a plaintiff or a defendant in a lawsuit. Records

Show she was粗e defendant in a foreclosure suit in 2014 and a “respondent," the legal equivalent

Of a defendant, in her 2O17 divorce from her political predece§SOr Howard Forman.

珊e cle血of courts oversees hundreds of empIoyees who provide support to 9O judges. Included in

血e o飾ce’s duties are血e創ing of court proceedings, marriage licenses, collection of court fees and

passport applicatious. The cleck is elected countywide and serves a founyear tem. The current

SalaⅣ誌$178,865.

Wi血in months of her taking o鯖ce, Brenda Forman drew headlines by claiming her husband was

mentally incapacitated a day af[er he filed for divorce.

https : /lww肌§ un ヾenti ne l.com/bca I /browa 「d仰-ne-fomra n -eXeCutiveゼSS屯n me nt-20 1 90405-St。ry. htm I



7IllI2019 Broward CIe爪of Courts Brenda Fo「man is unde「 crimina=nvest屯aton - South FIo融a Sun-Sentinel

That dispute ended with Broward Circuit Judge Mark Speiser ruling that she acted in “bad faith,・

When she創ed in daim about her husband’s mental capacity.

Howard Forman is coming out of retirement to run against his ex-wife for his oldjob. AIso in

the race is Michael Francis’a COu正house deputy who鮒1ed out one of the reports Brenda Foman

創ed against Gelin.

Like us on Facebook

エコ
細総意離山

「もpiCS Ron DeSantIS

Rafael Olmeda
与ou〔h日0「ida Sun与en章活el

上着　の　圏

Rafael Olmeda covers Broward criminal and civil courts for心e Sun Sentinel. A graduate of Baruch College of血e

City University OfNewYork, he worked for six years at the New York Daily Neus beforejoining the Sun Sentinel in

1999. He has served a§ PreSident of the National Association of Hispanic Joumalists and UNITY: Joumalists of

Color.

Driver ⊂ha「ged in DUI ⊂raSh that k冊ed his pas5enger, ⊂OPS Say

45m

OId Tymers ⊂Ontinue ⊂hampionship reign in CASA Masters Over 40 division

lh

https : //WWW, Sun -Sentin e I ・ COmIiocal/browa 「d川-n e-foma n -eXeCutive-a SSig n m e nト20 1 9O405-StO「y・htm l



FIorida s⊂hooI grades show improvement

l h

⊂oraI Springs biker, 86, earnS tWo bronze medals at NationaI Senior Games

lh

Parklandしittle League fini§hes se⊂Ond in state

l h

https:/′ww・Sun-SentineI"COm′loca一肌Wa「d/fltle重man-eXeCUtive-aSSignmenト201 9O4O5・StOry.htmI
717
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ト1語m歳盲l

Gmai上AdditionaI Biased Ex Parte Communication

Ashiey Krapacsくk「apacsaa@gmaiI.com>

Additional Biased Ex Parte Communication
l message

Ashley K「apacs <krapacsaa@gma航com>

lも: APascal@fIoridabar.o「g

Tue, Jan 22事2019at2:17 PM

Good Afte「noonう

一am in receipt of the attached emaiI exchange that occu「「ed between Randi KIayman Lazarus and Nisha Bacchus ea「iier

this month, in which Ms. Laza田S Writes to Ms. Bacchus言一I am sony that you are expe「iencing this unpIeasantness:一The

bias against me in the ongoing investigation against me is quite appare=t・ i wouid again Iike to forma=y 「equest that the

investigation into the bar compIaints that have been利ed against me be moved outside of south Fiorida・

Thanks fo「yourtime, and have a wonde血I day.

Best,

AshIey

Regards,

Ashley Ann K「apacs

New Ybrk Bar #5389309

Fio「ida Ba「靖122407

District of Columbia Bar別045497

省s柚ey@k略申csほw。C〇円「

WWW,krapacslaw。COm

Fo=ow me on Facebook!

Foilow mc on Twitter!

C0nneCt On Linked回

国荒業rte Email.pdf

https:I/mail.goog-e・Com/mai一′∪′0?ik=fe5b560b28&view=Pt&sea「ch=a一一&pemthidこth「ead-a%3Ar-23463423 1 459530025&simpI珊Sg-a%3Ar-5451 34835 … 1 /1
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The F量0rida Bar
F書.し握りde「dale B劇ne心O鮪臓

Lake Shorc P!a狙重義

]300 Concord T糾race, Su王te 130

Su血rjse, FIorida綿32青

(954) 835-02鵜

Jan競aⅣ 23, 2019

Josh雌E. Doyle

Ⅲxecutive Di「ccto「

850/561 -5600

WWW. FLOR IDABAR. o rg

Via E_mail at krapac捌a@gmai看.com

As軸ey Am Krapacs, Atty.

401 East Las Olas BIvd., Suite 1400

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301-221 8

Re:　AshleyAmKrapacs

The FIol’ida Bal. File Nos. 2018-50,829(17工); 2018-50,851(17D; and 2019-50,081(17I)

Deal. Ms. Krapacs:

I am in l.eCeipt ofan email that you sent to my predecessorJ Alan PascalI On J狐uary 22, 20 19・ In

Said em狙you note that, "The bias against me in the ongoing investigation agaiust me is quite

坤Parent. I would again like to fomally request that the investigation into the bar complaints

that have been filed against me be moved outside of south FIorida.’’In sxpport of your statement

you a請ached an email exchange between bar counsel Ms. Laz紺uS and a請Omey Nisha Bacchus.

This email does not I`eflect any bias on Ms・ Lazarus’part; it does reflect that she extended

COmmOn COurteSy tO Ms. Bac血s. Courtesy and pleasantries are a part ofprofessional conduct.

It should be noted血at the Bar file reflects血at Ms. Lazarus has also extended common courtesy

to you duing her investigation. (One ex糾nPle ofwhich is the attached email exch弧ge on

Aug雌t工O, 2018.)

Previously, yOu requeSted a ch紬ge Ofvenue as you claimed that the Bar w挑engaglng in餅

pa妬CO劇皿mications. As I explained in my letter ofDecember 17, 201 8, the Bar has not

engaged in any鋤par細COmmunications血the investigation of your pending珊es.
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Ashley Am Krapacs, Atty.

J孤叩23, 2019

Page2

In sum, I find no basis that would warrant血e transfer ofthis investigation to another bar counsel

or o鮪ce, Accordingly, Ms. Lazarus will remain the assigned bar co皿Sel fol. these刷es.

Since鳩ly,

田園
Wil liam Mulligan
C址ef Branch Discipline Counsel

WM/mc

A ttachment

弓



Received

細ro鵬

Subjさct

To

cC

心的

Fh O8/10/2018 1 l:02AM

A血Iey K重坤acs

Re二K重種pacs (3 pe皿d血g甜es)

Lazams, Randi

Casc○, Maria

Thank you, Ms, Lazaus, I wjll reach out to血em, I apprcciatc it. Havc a nice wcckcnd.

Reg飢ds,

A血1ey m坤a鱗

On Aug l O, 20 1 8, at 8:54 AM, Lazarus, Randi qlazarus@floridabar.0肥> wrote‥

Good Moming Ms. K略PaCS:

W剛e reviewing your po§tings, I have noted you「 「eference to personal chailenge§. l want to b血g to

you「 attention the avaiIa軸ty of円o「ida Lawye「s Assistance (FLA, lnc,)冊Ough the Fl〔両da Ba「.冊ave

attached a冊k for your convenience.

httDS:/′www.fla」aか,Ora/ Their tetephone number is 954,566.9040.

Thankyou,

Randi Kiayman Laza田S

Lead Attomey/Fort Laude「dale Branch

The FIorida Ba「

Lakesho「e Piaza町Suite 1 30

Su両Se, F」 33323

954。835輸OZ33

rlazaru s(戟floridaba「.ora

Please note: FIorida has very broad pub書ic l"eCOrds laws. Many written co血unications to or缶om The FIorida

Bar regarding Bar busine§S may be considered public rccords, W出ch must be made available to anyone upon

request, Your e-mail co劇皿壷cation§ may也erefore be s一坤ect to public disclosure.
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Received mu Ol/3 1I2019タ:47AM

From ri wesquire @ aol.com

Su匝Ct Re: A縦davil Of Russdl J. Willi劃1S/Krapacs

To Laz劃鵬, R貧血髄

cc C泌CO, M誼a

bcc

CUsersAd血nDrapboxRu ssell ’s ComputerA

To Dismiss (1).pdf坤u皿的nMo心o皿

§ HARED S ERVERRIW. CURRENT. CAS ES Knoop GregoryNisha' s

Did you receive血is劇血g. It was餌ed late yesterday aftemoon. AIso・ is a bar investigator going to be pl.eSent tOmOrrOW?

Russe皿J. W皿ams, Esq.

Wil膿a]us, Hilal’Wigand, Grande, PLLC

633 Sou血ea§t 3rd Avenue

Suite 301

Fl. L劃derdale, Florida 33301

0縦;: 954-525-2889

Fax: 954葛764-7272

Email:型堕型直写璽避止塑哩

Web Address: Russel噛wil櫨am&COm

一一一一〇〇riginal Message・・○○-

From : L紋arus, Randi <rlazarus@fioridabar.org>

To亘WeSquire@aol ・cOm <可wesqui「e@尋oI ・COm>

Cc: Casco , Ma「iaくmCasCO@floridabar.org>

Sent: Thu, Jan 31, 2019 9二41 am

SubjectこRE: A櫛davit of Pussell J・ W輔amsIKrapacs

Thank you,

Randi KIayman Lazarus

Lead A請omey/Fort LauderdaIe Branch

The円Orida Bar

Lakeshore Plaza li, Suife 130

Sunrise, FL 33323

954-835-0233

㌦鑓遼殴鞘
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Received

田富o血

Su噛00t

To

cc

bcc

馳02仰l/2019 2:43PM

山姥a鵬§タR狐di

RE: Cybersta皿ng i垂

Russe皿

Casc○, M郷土a

wi11 the judge issue an order or is one being proYided to her?

Randi Klayman Lazams

Lead Attomey借ort Lauderdale Branch

The冊orida B紺

Lakeshore Plaza II, Suite 130

SuⅢise, FL 33323

954-835-0233

血乙a調S @紐〇五d如〕狐.Org

--・一〇Original Message〇一一〇-

F重om: Russe皿

Sent: Friday’February Ol, 2019 12:32 PM

To: Laza皿s, Randi

Sl巾yeCt: Cyberstamng iI可

court issuing ruling now and is granting血e petition. We have a court rePOfter here・ investigator as we11・ yOu Ordering the

億鑓血SC血pt?

Russell J. W皿ams, Esq.

Sent紐om my imone

Please excuse tyPOS

cormunications to or from The FIorida Bar regarding
Please note: FIorida has very bro狐Pu。皿C reCOruS IZIWb“ ⊥’|aふ‘′ W…~“ふ‾Uふ▲…‾‾__‾‾‾‾‾‾ _ _ ‾

Bar business may be considered public reeord$ Which must be made availalble to anyone xpon requeSt. Your e-mail

broed p皿c records laws・ Many written

communications may therefore be su昨Ct tO Public discIosure.
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7I1 212019

卜1屯m高言l

Call from Kevin Tynan
5 messages

Gmail - Ca旧rom Kevin Tynan

Asll書ey Krapacsくkrapacsaa@gmaiI・com>

Hopkins, Christophe「くChopkins@mcdonaldhopkins・COm>
Tue, May21, 2019at =:31 AM

lb: Ashley Krapacs <krapacsaa@gmaii・COm>

Cc:一一Hopkins, Christophe「.. <Chopkins@mcdonaidhopkins.com>, uDistei, C「aig’’くedistel@medonaIdhopkins・COm>

He ca=ed asking whether we would conside「 entering into a non-disparagement agreement. He

was aware you entered into one with Russe看l, Claimed that he did not know the terms’butwas

hoping we might agree to something"

The benefitto his cIient is obvious,丁he benefit to us is that theywould be willing to advise the

FIorida Bar. ArguabIy, this might benefit us and p「event the Bar from getting creative with the

January text messages" Strictly speaking we can’t prevent him f「om going to othe「 authorities

(again), but itwou-d be a Iayer of protection in that he would be more inclined to let the issue die"

Tynan knows Randi weIl and’aS l think you know’is a fo「mer Ba「 Iawye「 himself" l think it wouid

be to our advantage to neutraiize him"

Let me know what you wan=o do o「 ifyou wish to discuss“

Ch「istopher

Christopher Hopkins

Member

南561.き47.2346

Chopkins@mcdonaIdhopkins“com

WoWmCdo襲型哩聖職kins"c○m

McDonqld
Hopkins

A bu如拙蘭v庇甲〇億d odYo的中寄両脚

https:lIma咽oog Ie・COm′ma肌′0?旧e5b560b28&view=Pt&合earc同一知らmthidhih「ead-f%3A1 6341 5606953851了293掴mp軸sg-f%3A1 6341 560695 … 1 I5
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6I21I201 9

」aza「us, Randl < 「laza「us@floridaba〇・0「g>

to Russeii, Esq., Ma「ia, AliCe, m巳

FW: Ba「 Ethics Complaints Update/K「apacs - krapacsaa@gmail.com - GmaiI

Randi KI8yman Laza「us

しead Attomey/Fort 」auderdale B「anch

丁he戸Io「ida βa「

Lakesho「e PIaza =, Suite 130

Sunrise, FL 33323

9 54-835"0233

hazarus@干lorldaba「iQ±g

F「om: Casco, Mariaくmca$CO@捕orldabar.org>

Sent: Tuesday. Janua「y 22. 2019 8:23 AM

lも: Laza田S, Randiくrlaza「しIS@florIdab訓org>

Cc: Sum, AliCeくa迎@fowleトWh凪e.唖>

Subject: FW: Ba「 Ethics ComplaIntS Update

From: Ashley Krapacsく生壁PaCSaa@gma圧com>

Sent: Monday, January 21, 2019 6:52 PM

To: Sum, Alice <墜埋立@fowieトWhIte.COm>

Cc: Casco, Mariaく「Il飴SCO@fIoridab批Ol g>

Sublect:邑ar E個es CompIaint§ Update

Good Evening Ms. Sum.

i just waれted to provide you with an update on my situation. Despite my best efforts to settIe請e defamation suit filed againsl me by Nisha Bacehus on behaIf of

Russe= J. W細ams, it is ciea「 to me that amicabie resolufron j§ nOt POSSible. Eve「y time I ∞nCede any g「ound and glve my attomey the go-ahead to negotiate,

Nisha.s atlacks agajnst me escalate. At thiS POint,出ave serious concems about her mental sta輔ity, and l 「eatry have no idea what she is capabIe of. As my

atto「ney was attompting to negotiate a settlement, Nisha個ed a domestjc vioIence stalking i申nction case against me (CaSe ♯DVCE 19-OOO341)- The petition is

「iddied with patently faIse info「matien. Most conceming is that in every §eCtjon whero she is 「equi「ed (unde「 oath) to disciose any related cases’She has indicated

that there a「e none、 eVen though the civ掴efamation case is s酬OngOing and forms the basis fo「 every師ng l have posted・

For the冊e being申ave promised my attomey that I vml not post anything on social media about my case・ Howeve「, eVen though the prope「 Channeis 〈bar

com函ints, law enforcement, and the ∞urt SyStem) have not been effective for me thus far, I wi= retum to those in hopes that there w川be some a∞OuntabiIity・ l w川

be帥ng a formal ba「 compIaint agains潮Sha based on the ina∝uraCies in the時ncfron petition and the fact that it’s ciea「 She filed the case merely to gain leverage

in the civ陣efamation case. Furthe「.冊be 「epresen師g seve胎I of her former clients in va「ious ba「 comp軸ts and potont軸m81p「昂ctice cases. Because the judge

did i§Sue a temロO「ary injunction in the domestic violence case based on the false infomation and exa的erations that Nish8叩Vided in the pe鵬nJ w川be waiting

…tii aife「 my Wednesday morning hea血g to file any剛g to err on the side of caution・ But I wanled to aIert you know to what is going on・ F栂a f「ivoIous domestie

vioIence stalking case for the sake of gaining an advantage in a separate cMl case is a gross misuse of the judicial system, and =ntend to hoId her accountable

through the proper channels・ Please let me know if you requi「e any additlona=nformation. Have a wonderfui eve両g.

Best.

AshIey

Rega巾S,

Ashley Ann Krapaes

New部Be「絹糞鳩9309

F厄両da Ba「 ♯1 2之407

Dis山峡所Co潤Ba「帯104549了

杢勤@曲On「
回国回国回国堕重囲
Fo=ow me on Faceb○○kl

Fo=ow me on Twitter!

○○nned 〇°し」高ed帆

https:〃maii,gOOg le.com/mai"軌班searcMabel%3Aempowe州ent+a‖ce壇um月=MfegxwBVMhRFGmjtWWb§」hthrMHMxF
1I2



6I21I201 9 FW: Ba「 Ethics C。mPiaints Update/Krapacs - k旧pacsaa@gma=.com - GmaiI

https:IImaiI・gOOgle.com/ma帆′0/#search/label%3Aempowe「mentra Iice+sumIFMfcgxwBVMhRFGrnjtWWbsJhthrMHMxF
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F「om可WeSquire@aoI.com <rjwe印uire@aol.com>

Sent‥ Friday, Octobe「 12タ2018 3:04 PM

To: Lazarus, Bandi <rlazarus@fIo「idabar.org>

Su馴ect: Fwd: Whwg post

This her second posI Of the day. Directly onto my website.冊nk - have been 。uite patient. The FIorida Bar has done

nothing so far. She continued to run rampant and there have been no co=SequenCeS. To say l am fruslrated is pし面白g it

mjIdIy. A旧did was represent one Client’and f棚one motion' l =eVer have spoken to this wome両ut yet she continues

these defamatory tirades. She fired her first Iawyer and has hired another one事yet neither can controI her"

l am planning 'o fight back sjnce no one has come to my defense and am going to go on the offensive. i have worked very

hard on my CnaraCter and 「eputation as a lawye「 oVer the past 31 yea「S豊里.

Thankyou,

Russe= J. W鞘ams, Esq.

W捕ams, HiiaI, Wgand, Grande, PLLC

633 Southeast 3rd Avenue

S面e301

Ft. Lauderdale,円Orida 33301

0苗c: 954-525・2889

Fax : 954-764・7272

E調a出勤幽
Web Add「essこRusse=jw帥ams.com

一一一一・Orig inal Me§Sage-・・・一

From: Russe= W冊amsく鞘捜>

To亘vesquire =幽>

7形声/C御所I

r′彰3



W唖IW唖
WlしL!AMS mLAしW【GAND GRAND量

-し小暗印RM -・

633 Sou血east Third AYenue, Suite 301

Fort Lauderdale, FIorida 33301

Pl置0ne : 954-525"2889

Fax　: 954-764-7272

Website: WWW.Whwlegal・COm

May2,2018

Teresa Goodson

BarCounsel

TheFIoridaBar

651 East Je鈍柵SOn Street

Tal教ahassee, FIorida 32399-2300

Re: Complaint ofA§hley Am Krapac§ V. Russe旧Wmiams

Florida Bar File No. 2018-50,769(17H)

Dear Ms. Goodson,

I am in receipt ofthe barcomplaint and q血e血nkly I am ata loss as to how to respond. So I will begin

with this: Ms」hapac§ StateS that the matter is Ionger being litigated・ However’eVen though the original temporary

i巾unction was dismissed on April 12, 2018; On Aprl】 13’201 8朝S. Krapacs ffled another petition fo珂unctive

relie帥ut same was denied, Pursuant to statute she was en証led to a hearing on the denial. The hearing was

scheduled for Apri1 26, 2018. However’the respondent had not been served so a hearing is now scheduled for May

23,2018at l:30p.m・

Now, I was retained by Mr. Knoop, the Re§POndent in these申uunctions, tO rePreSent him- Mr・ Knoop

provided me with a copy ofthe injunction. (Exhibit A, a馳vit only due to page res軸OnS the rema涌ng函On

of the document is available upon request). Afte叩eviewing th調idavit 【 believed there were numerous g丁Omds to

dismiss. The most obvious was for lack ofpe「sonaljurisdiction pursuant to F.S. § 48.193’and F.S- §

74l.30(6Xd)(う)・

once retained, I sent a F.S. § 57. 1 05 letter to M§・ Krapacs・ Who not only is a lawyer admitted in this state’

but also admi鵬d in the State ofNew York and the District ofColumbia・ This letter does no血eaten her・ It

paraphrases the statute and puts her on notice that if she輔s to dismiss the申nction she may be l王able for

attomey-s fees. I even cited the case which now supports the issuance of attomey's fees for fiivoIous面unctions.

L印ez v'肋ll, 2018 Wし369123 (Fla. 4 DCA 201)・ (Reference to K「apacs Exhibit l).

on February 27, 20] 8 @ 7:25 p.m., after recelVing the certifeed letteL (KJapaCS Exhibit 2) I received an

ema唖Om her asking to provide an iteml乙ed list ofwhat l was refe重巾ng to. The statute does not state that I am

obligated to provide an itemized list. Further・ it is not incumbent upo皿me tO teaCh a lawyer how to litjgate a case,

especia11y one who is †ePreSenting the皿selves.

on Febmary 28, 2018 @ 9:39 a'm., I received another email from Krapacs wherein she threat眺tO冊e a

supplemenL tO her petition for i画Ction. (Ex冊B). This alleged suppleme職tal infomation is clearly scandalous,
-一一書喜市m距ng, embamssih諦高調fue・ WOuld not sup垂ut the is§融Ce Of a domesti鴨violence injunction

pursuant to F-S. §刑・30. At this point l decided it would bebest that I do not have型communication with heL

The hearing on Respondentls motjon to di§miss was April 12, 2018. At the llearing l never stated I did not

receive a copy ofthe orig`nal petition, I stated博d not receive a copy ofthe motion to amend巾then correCted

… Sou|….…' T旧RD出しiNUE輸SU冊… ・- F冊T L伸輔D冊申ORID吊3"‖
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received it or not is irrelevant §ince the motion to strike, whうch Ms. Krapacs州ed, did not address the persona!

jurisdiction argument, In fact亘was ju§t the ramb血gs of a scomed women' (Pleading availab!e upon request from

the undersigned, Or Can be accessed at the Browa「d County Clerk website)一

As and for the lack ofthe創ing of a notice ofappearance. Once again’Ms. Krapacs, Who is a l翻yer

admitted to practice in thi§ State, needs to do some research▲ Since l am stating the co血does not have personal

」urisdiction over my client, 【 need to be extremely care餌so as to not do anything that would s噂ect my client to

persoml jurisdiction,丁o that end, 1 believed that thc甜ng ofa no庇e of appearance could possibly indicate that I

am representing him, and pemit M§. Krapacs to serve me on behalfofmy client

・くIf a party takes somc step in the proceedings which amounts to a submission to the court’s jurisdiction’

then it is deemed that the party waived his rjght to challenge血e court’s jurisdiction reg紺dless ofthe partyts

intent not to concede jurisdiction. Furthemore, Seekjng o† attomey’s fees does not constitute a飾mative

reliefthereby confining personal jurisdiction. (See: 7BI Car手ibbean Co朋pa′砂LTD・ V‘枕娩手-S朋湖, hoc,

2017 WL 6346678 (Fla. 3 DCA 2017)).

On Apri1 26, 201 8, I創ed another motion to dismiss petitioners request for垂junctive relief The hearing is

schedu-ed for May 23, 2018 at l‥30 p.m工his motion to dismiss is based upon the same strategy that I previously

employed, and aga血I did not file a nofroe ofappearance. I also sent Ms. K+apacs ano血er F.S. § 57・105 letter as

well a§ a COPy Ofa complaint that I intend to甜e・ [n my motion to dismiss言also requested the court reserve

jurisdjction for sanctions against Ms" K士apacs. (you wⅢ understand why sho申y)・

I absolutely have not violated any rules ofthe F-orida Bar. However’I am representing my client utilizing

the laws as w血en」t is not, nOr has it ever, been my intention to threaten anyone. I have not communicated

anything to Ms.撮apacs, and she is not the standard pro se petitioner. Ms. Krapac§ is a lawyer who is expected to

know how to litigate, know the law, as Well as the rules・

There are no bar rule§ Which state血a= have to teach my apponent how to practice law. However, there

are bar ru】es about the abuse ofthe legal process and囲gation that serves no §ub§tantial purpo§e Other than to

emba皿s, delay, Or burden a姉d person. Rule 4_4・4- This i$ One Ofmany violations ofthe Flonda Bar Rules by

Ms.塩・apaCS・

…And now the rest of‘the §tOlγ・・. 1 Hell has no fury like a women scorned…2

Ms" Krapacs and Mr. Kno叩were invoIved in a conse皿aL sexua冊ve year relationship. Their

融ronship had ended about the tjme Ms" Krapacs moved to Broward County, F置orida・ Mr. Knoop had assisted Ms・

KJapaCS With the move iれOctober’20 17. After the move, the relatうonship ended and Mr. Knoop retumed to his

residence in Da=as, Texas.

Ms・ Krapacs had no money・一t appears she relied on Mr・ Knoop to provide financial support・ When the

relatio融p endedI SO did the軸oncial support. Ms. F抽pacs asked肌Knoop for a $tO,000.00 loan・帆Kinoop

initia-1y sald yes, but subsequently changed his mind As a resu-t’there were numerou§ teXt meSSngeS that Ms.

KJapacS Sent tO Mr・ Kmoop which began on Decembe「 18, 2017 and cnded January 14’2018・ In血ese textmessages

Ms蔚apacs threatens to file crlminal and civil charges against M璃JlOOP if he did not agree to send her

$時000.00. (Exhibit D, theT.e are numerOuS Other text messages that aT: TPt P「OVided here dpe -tO Page lirnit

ht are ava=ab!e upon the bar’s request).

書pau川a印ey▲

要因鵬調C〇億g胎Ve.千時Mou「いino B嘘、 ci「ca・ 16轡了



In fo=owing through on her promises, On Ja皿ary 12, 201 8, Ms. Krapacs filed a eriminal police report with

the Dist「ict ofColumbia police deparment. (Exhibit E). We have been advised that no crjmina! charges w州be

PurSued・ On January 30, 201 8, Ms. K「apacs fned a petitjon for i可unctive relief(Exhibit A), thjs temporary

面unction was dismissed f。r lack ofpe「sonaljurisdiction (Exhibit C @ 26).

As a re§ult ofMs・ Krapacs previous theats, Mr. Knoop師red co皿sel in Texas who sent Ms, Krapacs a

CeaSe and desist letter' In retum she filed a Bar comp】ain白n Texas aga肌st Mr. Knoop,s lawyers・ Mr" Knoop a】§O

COr¥taCted the Fort Lauderdale Police Department and spoke wjth Det. Michael Freely. (Exhibit F), Det. Freely ha§

advi§ed me that he has spoken to Ms・ Krapacs and has infomed her血at there is currently an active criminal

inYeStigation for extoTtion. Det. Freely has informed me that ifthe FIorida Bar would like to speak with him he can

be reached at 954-826-8650.

Ifhavin呂the tempora丁y iruunction djsmissed was not enough, M$・ K職pacs, Esq当別ed another one. The

a節davit in this te皿porary i巾unction contajns infomation that js entirely irrelevant, §Candalous, embaITaSSing, and

ServeS nO useful puIPOSe Other than to humiliate Mr. Knoop. (Exhibjt G portion of a龍davit only due to page Iimit

「estrietion. Howeve「, the petition in its entirety is available uporl requeSt)3 In as much as輔s temporary克unction

WaS nOt granted, a hearing on Reapondent’s motio再o dismiss is scheduled for May 23, 201 8 at l :30 p.m,

It is important to note that both恥unction are swom to, under oath, In both如unctio鵬Ms. Krapacs

alleges tha=hey resided as a famiiy together. Thjs is completely untrue, Mr. Knoop had hi§ OWn reSidence and

WOu]d stay at Ms・ Krapacs residence from time to time. However they never resided together as a ma正ed couple,

and certa軸y never resided together in the State of FIorida.

Even after the舗ng ofthis second injunction, amaZingly, On Apr旧7, 2018, Ms. Krapacs filed a

S岬Plemental a餓davit which again i§ entirely ineIevant to拙s domestic vio!ence issue and is scandalous and

hum亜ating. (Exhibit H missing a飾davit of Ms. Krapacs which is signed by her and dated April 17, 201 8, aVa拒ble

upo皿request)

As ifa= this was not enough Ms' Krapacs, Esq. went on social media to disparage not only Mr・ Knoop, but

the脚deTSigned, as W訊as the court, (Exhibjts I).

一n conc教usion, =hink it is Ms. Ashley Krapacs Esq・ Who the ba「 needs to investigate not a lawyer who has

been practicing for over 30 years and has an outstanding reputation in the legal commu両y l think the exhibits

PrOVided speak for themselves.

9 And now y°両now why l sent anothe「 F.S. § 57.105 1ette「・


